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INTRODUCTION AND DEFINITION OF TERMS
Classifications of jaundice abound in medical literature.
Sane have served a useful purpose (McHee, 1922, 1923j Rich,
1930), others have not. The current tendency to subdivide
jaundice into 'Medical' and 'Surgical' groups has, at least,
the virtue of simplicity. For the purpose of this thesis
the term 'Surgical Jaundice' will be used to refer to that
variety which follows complete mechanical obstruction of the
caramon bile duct and it is with the pathogenesis of Ms type
that the present study is 00.cerned.
More than 150 years have passed since Saunders (1803)
ligated the caramon bile duct in a dog. His observation that
bile pigment promptly accumulated in the l. mph passing
through the: thoracic duct caused considerable interest.
Since then a great deal of experimental work ho.3 been done
and much has been written on this phenomenon, but opinion is
still divided as to its significance.
It has been claimed that this pigmentation of the lymph
may be due to 'regurgitation' of formed bile from some proxi¬
mal part of the biliary tree into adjacent lymph spaces
in the liver, from which it would pass to the thoracic duct
aud thence to the blood itself, and that such is the
mechanism /
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mechanism of 'Surgical Jaundice' (Bloom, 1923; Gonsalez-
Oddone, 1946; Heidenhain, 1868; Watson, 1940). Scrutiny
of the existing evidence for this belief shows it to be
based mainly on similar observations of the increase in the
bilirubin content of thoracic duct lymph after biliary
obstruction. These observations were made during acute
experiments on anaesthetised dogs from which the gall
bladder had been removed, Many authorities have not been
completely satisfied with this explanation and several
alternative theories have been advanced (Mayo and Greene,
1929; Mendel and Underinll, 1905; Rich, 1930; Wertheiraer
and Lepage, 1898; Whipple and King, 1911). These will be
reviewed below.
It is in the minute anatomy of the liver structure
that the primary gaps in our knowled e exist. Much has
been learned in the past 30 years about the intra-hepatic
vascular pathways (Andrews, 1953a, b, 1955; Andrews ct al.
1951, 1953; Bauer et al.. 1932; Beam et al.. 1951;
Chakravarti and Tripod, 1940; Grayson and Johnson, 1953;
Watldm and Mann, 1942), but our knowledge of the disposition
of tissue spaces and of the lymphatic bed is scanty. It
seems dear that large lymphatics run in the connective
tissue of the portal triad (Bollmaa, 1950; Popper, 1955)
and /
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aid also that sane lie m thin the walls of Hie larger biliary
duets (Johnson, and Mam, 1950). '.there tlie intra-loular
tissue spaces are situated in unknown. Indeed, it has been
claimed that they do not exist (browicz, 1900). but this,
on general grounds, seems unlikely.
The existence of the so-called spaces of Disee (Disse
1890; MaoGillivray, 1865) and Mall (1901 and 1906) has also
been the subject of much dispute (Patek, 1945) but the
former, at least, has now been fairly widely accepted
(Flock et al.. 1947; Hanger, 1950; Knlsely et al.. 1948;
Pavel, 1949; Rouiller, 1954; Wintrobe et al., 1954).
Neither lias been shown to bear direct anatoraioal relationship
to the biliary canaliculi or to the canals of Tiering; except
in schematic drawings (Rich, 1930).
In addition, there is as yet no clear idea of what
constitutes Hie proximal part of the biliary tree (Andrews,
1955). That a canalicular structure exists is certain.
Its connection with the biliary tract, thought to be at the
level of the finest cholangioles, has not been conclusively
demonstrated (Andrews, 1955; von Kolliker, 1852). Many
authorities are satisfied that the canals of Hering complete
this connection (Caroli, P., Personal Canmunication; Knisely,
1952; /laximow and Blocm, 1952; Mclndoe, 1928), some are
not ( .laegraith, Personal Caamunication; Bollman, J.L.,
Personal /
Personal Communication; Andrews, 1955). In Ms "Handbook
of Microscopic Anatomy" (1852) Professor von Kolliker had
this to say, "Often as I have sought for a direct connection
of the finest canals with the hepatic networks, I have not
directly observed it. WMch is, indeed, by no means sur¬
prising if we consider the softness of the parts with widch
we have to do: but unfortunately the result is a Matus in
the minute anatomy of the parts which can hardly be made
good by hypotheses."
It may be that electron microscopy will help to settle
this controversy, but so far reports of such work are few
and far between. Prom those available, it apjjears that
tiie apace of Di3se' is a definite entity (Rouiller, 1954).
Nevertheless, until such time as the anatomical relation-
: ships required to satisfy a physiological hypothesis are
founded on fact, this concept is confined to the realms of
speculation.
WitMn the last ten yeare experimental methods have
been developed wiiich seem to give promise of further
information, In 1945 Dr. P.O. Mann suggested to Dr. J.H.
Grindlay that a study of the liver lymph might provide a
new approach to problems in hepatic physiology. Grindlay
developed a technique whereby it is possible to canulate
the /
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the main hilar lymphatic trunk as it leaves the dog's
liver (see Appendix A) with a polyvinyl tube and so to
obtain a liver lymph fistula in the unanaesthetised dog
(Giindlay et al.. 1940, 1950). Subsequently sane refiults
of this work have been reported (Cain, 1947; Cain et al..
1947; Flock, et al.. 1947; Nix et al., 1951).
It seemed possible that this tecisnique might provide
further information about the pathogenesis of 'Surgical
Jaundice', in that the liver lymph itself could be studied
rather than that from the thoracic duct. Also it would now
be possible to continue to iiiake observations on the unan-
saesthetised animal for periods of up to four days and, by
using techniques of delayed canulation, to extend the
investigation to include the study of chronic biliary
obstruction.
Recently outstanding work by Cole, Lathe and Billing
(1954) on 'reverse phase' chromatography and on the chemistry
of bilirubin has provided another important biochemical
tool (Billing and Lathe, 1956). It seemed that chromat¬
ographic methods might help to identify the pigments present
in the liver lymph during experimental surgical jaundice.
Thus further information might be obtained about the source
from which they had come.
Finally, it is necessary to recognise that the term
•Regurgitation' /
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♦Regurgitation', Introduced by Rich in 1930s has been and is
being used in a lumber of ambiguous and confusing way3.
For seme it has meant the passage of bile from the biliary
tree into the liver lymph (Connales-Oddone, 1946; Watson,
1940, 1933), for some into tue blood (Popper, 1955; Rich,
1930) and for others into both media (Mixer et al., 1947).
Etymologically, of course, each of these usages of the word
is justifiable, since it simply means 'to vomit back'.
All imply that it is formed bile from the biliary tree which
suffers tids fate. The difference of opinion exists mainly
in the matter of its immediate destination. Whether the
source of this pigment is, in fact, the biliary tree does
not appeal' to have beer seriously questioned since Rich's
(1930) paper was published.
It was the aim of this investigation to study the
development of 'Surgical Jaundice' in escperimental animals.
An attempt was therefore made to map out the Standard
Response to Biliary Obstruction in terms of the changes it
produced in the concentration of bilirubin or injected
brorasulphthalein (B.S.P.) in the lymph coming from the liver
and in the circulating blood. Once these patterns had been
established more intimate studies on the Mechanism of the
Standard Response became possible.
* y •»
GENERAL STATMEIiT OF THE EROBLM
TO BE INVESTIGATED
What is the nature and sequence of the events which
produce the Jaundice after oasplete mechanical obstruction
of the common bile duct?
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REVIEW OF THE LIZSRATUHE
Introduction
During the last 150 years a great deal of work has
been done on the pathogenesis of obstructive jaundice.
Three main methods of study have been used; of which the
gross experimental approach has been, perhaps, trie commonest.
These studies on experimental animals with biliary obstruct¬
ion have been largely confined to measurements of the
changes in bilirubin concentration in thoracic duct lymph
and venous blood. In a few of then the fate of injected
3.S.F, under these conditions has been followed. Another
common method of study has been the histological one. In
this the microscqpio sequelae of biliary obstruction have
been examined and attempts have been made to observe
directly the processes involved in producing the icterus.
A more recent technique employed has been that of fluor¬
escence microscopy, but here, as with both of the r>revious
techniques, differences of opinion exist as to the inter¬
pretation of results.
Since the study presented in this thesis is of an
experimental nature the literature will be reviewed from
tliat standpoint. It may be divided broadly into two groups;
the /
the majority of the workers in this field believe that the
source of the pigment responsible for the jaundice which
follows biliary obstruction is the biliary tree itselfj
a much snailer group deny this.
Of those who believe that the source of the pigment is
tiie biliary tree moot workers favour the 'regurgitation,
theory'. But here the agreement ends. A scliisra exists in
opinion as to the immediate destination of tJ-ie regurgitated
substances. Many take the view that they pass directly
into the lymph spaces in the liver and are carried tlience
via the thoracic duct to tlie blood. Others are convinced
that they are routed at once to the blood in the sinusoids,
while the remainder believe that both pathways are involved.
A few workers however have presented anatomical evidence of
direct connections between the bile capillaries and the
lymph spaces (Pavel, 1949; Rouiller, 1954), or blood
vessels (llauwerck, 1897; von Kaller, 1776) within the liver.
They suggest, therefore, tliat the constituents of the bile
pass directly from the biliary tree and are not regurgitated.
No general agreement exists amongst that small group of
dissenters who do not accept the premise that the biliary
tree is the source of the pigment. Some of these workers
(Minkowski, /
«• xo —
(Minkowski, 1892; Sterling, 1911) believe that a reversal
of polarity occurs in secretion frcsa the hepatic cell
(paracholie) and that the pigment is returned farthsri. th. to
the lymph and blood, and some that there ,.iay be simple
retention of pigment perhaps with 'active secretion' from
the blood into the lymph for a time (With, 1947). Those
v/ho remain arc uncommitted (illatskin, 194B-1949; Shafiroff,
et al.. 1939).
A synopsis of the above theories is given on p. 11.
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the pathogenesis of hie jaundice in biliary obstruction
synopsis of theories advanced im the literature
















Published work on the pathogenesis of obstructive
jaundice is first of all reviewed under the headings of the
various theories wiiich have been summarised above* This
includes the pertinent histological studies. The excerpts
are presented wherever possible in chronological order.
The Regurgitation Theory
It will be seen from the synopsis on page 11 that a
difference of opinion exists amongst those who ascribe to
this theory as to the route taken by the pigment after it
has been regurgitated from the biliary tree. Some believe
that it passes into the lynph, others that it enters the
blood and the remainder that it may pass by both routes.
The relevant literature will be summarised, under these
headings, in that order.
Regurgitation into the hymph
Scrutiny of the existing literature and opinion on the
pathogenesis of the jaundice in biliary obstruction has
shown that, to date, more authorities incline to this view
than to all other alternative theories put together.
In was in 1795 that the first ligation of the common
bile duct in a living dog was carried out. This was done
by /
by Saunders (1803) and the animal was sacrificed two hours
later. At post-mortem he found the liver lymphatics and
the thoracic duct distended with bilious fluid, and also
that the serum of blood drawn from the hepatic vein appeared
to be more yellow in colour than that from the jugular vein.
In 1868 Heidenhain attempted to determine the site of
escape of bile from the biliary tree into the lymph during
♦
biliary obstruction. He injected a solution of sodium
indigo-sulphate into the bile ducts and found that the skin,
mucous membranes and urine rapidly became blue. Histol¬
ogical examination of the liver showed that there was no
colouration within the lobules themselves, the blue colour
being confined to the interlobular tissues. It was not
seen in the bile capillaries. He concluded that during
biliary obstruction bile escapes from the interlobular
bile ducts and passes into the tissue fluid from which it
is carried away by the lymphatics. He claimed that
after ligation of the common bile duct bile pigments and
bile salts accumulated in large anounts in the thoracic
duct lymph and that the blood serum contained no trace of
either.
Fleischl (1874) ligated the common bile duct of dogs and
collected the lymph fron thoracic duct fi3tulae. He found
bilirubin /
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bilirubin to be present in large concentrations in the lymph
whilej up to five hours, he could detect none in the blood¬
stream. Bile adds behaved in a similar manner.
In 1875 Kunkel claimed to have crystallised bile salts
from the liver lymph during biliary obstruction. It seems
that he succeeded in isolating 872 mg. of bile salts fron
200 ml. of lymph.'
Kufferath (1880) claimed to have detected bile and
bile salts in thoracic duct lymph but not in the blood and
reached the same conclusion as Fleischl. Both used the
Gmelin(Tiedeaami and Gmelin, 1827) and Pettenkofer test.
Harley (1893) ligated the common bile duct in two dogs
and in one of these he also tied off the thoracic duct.
In this paper, in 1893, he observed that in the dog with the
patent thoracic duct bile appeared in the urine after a few
hours of biliary obstruction, while in the other dog it
could not be identified until eight days had passed. In a
second series of 18 canine experiments he ligated the common
bile duct and the thoracic duct in one group and in the
remainder the common bile duct only, A few days later he
tied the thoracic duct in the second group of dogs. He
reported that 11 of these experiments gave evidence that
the bile was carried to the blood 'solely by the lymphatic
vessels'. /
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vessels'. He explained the presence of bile pigpient in the
urine of "the other seven preparations by the fact that it
must have passed through new lymphatic pathways wiiich had
opened up alongside the old ones.. It appears from his data
however, that in five of the experiments in which the bile
ducts had been tied some days before the thoracic duct was
ligated, the urine continued to contain bile on each day
without exception.
In 1897 Meltzer repeated experiments carried out by
Starling and Tubby (1894) which will be described below,
page 29 . He injected indigo-carmine and methyl blue into
the jjleural and peritoneal cavities of animals and found
that the colour appeared in the thoracic duct lymph before
it was seen in the urine.
In 1902, 1903, 1908 and 1920 Eppinger carried out the
first important studies on the histological changes in the
bile capillaries during obstruction of the common bile duct.
He claimed to have shown that the cannaliculi in patients
with long-standing Jaundice were greatly distended,
tortuous and that ruptures liad occurred into the adjoining
lymphatic spaces. He could find no evidence that rupture
of the bile capillaries allowed the escape of bile into the
hepatic sinusoids and believed that it passed into tlie
perisinusoidal space from where it was carried by the liver
lymphatics /
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lymphatics to the thoracic duct. It was only after 24-
hours of obstruction that he was able to demonstrate an
increase in the bilirubin, content of the blood.
In 1904- Abrsraov and Samoilowics (Brauer et al., 1950)
and in 1905 Abramov confirmed Eppinger's findings. Jagic
(1903) however, ligated the common bile duct in a series of
canine experiiaents and found that there was no histological
evidence of rupture of the bile canaliculi up to tlie fifth
or sixth day. His findings -were confirmed by Ogata (1913)
in an extensive series of experiments performed on many
animals including the dog. He found that dilatation of the
bile capillaries followed obstruction, but that rupture
occurred only in the late stages. lie believed that a
necrosis of liver cells preceded rupture of the canaliculi
during biliary obstruction and presented as evidence the
fact that jaundice was established long before rupture could
be seen. In 1925 Kodana and Iliyeda (1925), working inde¬
pendently, were also unable to find evidence of rupture of
tiie bile capillaries in early obstructive jaundice and
claimed to have confirmed Ogata's findings. It was in 1932
that Oameron and Oakley p aibli shed their classical paper on
the histological sequelae of biliary obstruction. It
contains an exhaustive review of the subject. In their
experiments /
experiments, widen were carried out on rats, they detected
bile duct hyperplasia and cholangiectasia but found little
evidence of rupture. In 1939 Rohalm and in 1943 Pepper
finally demonstrated that rupture was due to agonal change.
To resume the review of the gross experimental studios,
Gerhardt (1897, 1905) in 1905 injected sodium indigo-sulphate
into the bile ducts, using Heidenhain's technique, and con¬
firmed Ms findings.
In 1905 Rolle3ton, in Ms textbook, took the view that
the main pathway of bile from the liver after obstruction
was by wey of the lymphatics.
Herring and Simpson (1907) using a technique similar to
that of Heidenhain (1868), injected carmine gelatin at various
pressures, into the bile passages of various animals. In
-
several experiments, including setae on the cat and dog,
carmine gelatin was found in- the lymph trunks issuing f'rem
the liver and in the lymph glands in relation to the portal
vein. They now attempted to find the time at wMch bile
appeared in these lymph vessels after obstruction of the
common bile duct. After clamping the cystic and common bile
ducts in a cat they severed a lymph vessel on the portal
vein, absorbing specimens of the lymph, every two minutes
on pieces of blotting paper. They found that these became
heavily /
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heavily stained with bile one hour later,
Adarai (1908), in his textbook, stated, 'Clearly, the
normal path by which the bile reaches the circulation is by
way of tiie lymphatics'. He quoted Harley's (1893) experi¬
ments in support of this view.
Similarly in their textbook, 1909, Kelly, Osier and
MoCrae affirmed that it has been. ' repeatedly demonstrated'
that the bile travels by the lymphatic pathways under these
circumstances ,
Blocra, in Ms studies in 1923, had the advantage that
he could use the van den Bergh (1918a, b, 1913) test to
establish the presence of bilirubin. He pointed out that
studies carried out before Ms time were open to criticism
on the grounds of the chemical techniques used. Hitherto
the Graelin or Salkowski tests were employed. He stated
that the Gnelin test is sensitive only to a dilution of 1
^
in 80,000 or more and is liable to fail if it is used on
solutions containing protein. Moreover, the Salkowski
test will not demonstrate successfully the presence of
bilirubin in low concentrations unless large quantities of
serum are available. The van den Bergh test (Andrews, 1924$
Lephene, 1921; Rosenthal and Holser, 1921; van den Bergh,
1918a, b; van. den Bergh and Snapper, 1913) on the other
hand, he pointed out, had been shown to be sensitive to
bilirubin /
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bilirubin in a dilution of 1 in 1^ million in the blood
serum. Previous studies had also suffered from the defect
that only the urine was examined during the early stages
after obstruction and he added that wiiile the bilirubin
threshold of the dog's kidney is very low this may in itself
have been a source of error. Accordingly he removed both
kidneys and the gall bladder from his dogs and ligated and
divided the common bile duct. Having made a thoracic duct
fistula he examined the blood and lymph at fifteen-minute
intervals, using the van den Bergh test. The animals were
aiaintained under anaesthesia. He came to the conclusion
that, "during the first hours after occasion of the common
bile ducts, the bile pigments are carried frcra the liver by
the lymph stream In a oontrol series, having had
only cholecystectomy aid ligation and division of the common
bile duct, he found that during the first two days the blood
serum gjare only the indirect reaction. From histological
studies he reporter! that he could find no evidence of rupture
of the bile canali culi during the early stages of obstruct¬
ive jaundice.
Another important paper appeared in 1928. In this
Barron and Bumstead drew a similar fi^clusion fron their
experiments, namely that bile first appeared in the lymph
but that the presence of a thoracic duct fistula only delayed
bilirubin aemia /
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billrubinaenia for a few hour3. They found, as did Bloom
(I923)j tliat the indirect van den Bergh reaction was observed
during the first few hours in the blood of obstructio ..
Thai the biphasic react!01 occurred and some hours later the
direct reaction 'which remains during the whole period of ob-
3truetion'. They believed that the indirect reaction which
was present during the early phase could best be explained by
assuming that biliary obstruction produced a nervous reflex
vihioh led to a state of paralysis of the function of the
liver cell0 As a result the circulating bilirubin remained
in the blood stream It was sane hours before tire cells
resumed, their function and again began the conversion of
bilirubin into the direct-reacting type. They added,
'This is a field in which suggestions only can be made'.
They concluded that, after biliary obstruction, bile enters
the circulation both, by way of the blood capillaries and the
lymphatics, but that the latter route is the more important.
Aschoff (1932) was of the opinion tliat regurgitation
into the lymph occurred in the region of the canals Bering
or of the cholangioles.
Watson contributed an important paper in 1940 in which
he pointed out that from the work of Bloom (1923) aid of
Hiyeda (1925, 1927) regurgitation of bile might occur in
one /
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one of two -ways. By rhexis of the small biliary radicles,
in particular, of what he describes as ' the weaker ampullary
portions of the bile capillaries®, allowing the bile to gain
access to the adjacent lymph spaces or, alternatively, by
' increased permeability® of the bile capillaries with
leakage or diapedesis of bile into the lymph spaces. He
claimed that the ampullary portions of the bile capillaries
appeared to be tlie areas most susceptible to injury and
'hence the chief sites of increased permeability and regurgi¬
tation'. The work of Hiyeda (1925, 1927), however, seems
rather to have led to the conclusion that rhexis did not
occur during the early stages of obstruction. Watson's
paper contains no experimental evidence to support Ms
views. Again in 1955, writing in Cecil's Textbook of
Medicine he remarks that as far as can be determined obstruct¬
ion of the common bile duct results in regurgitation jaundice
because of injury to many of the smallest bile ducts within
the liver. He added that 'Bloom (1923) and others have
shown that the bile escapes primarily into the adjacent
lymphatic spaces and thence to the thoracic duct and circul¬
ating blood.'
Weiss, in 1944, had this to say, 'in the obstructive
form excess bile is found in the blood because there is
increased /
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increased permeability or rupture of the capillaries with
leakage of bile into the lymph spaces. The bile is then
reabsorbed, or regurgitated, through the lymph system. • It
is possible that he means reabsorption into the blood but it
seems more likely that he favours the lymphatic pathway.
In 1946 Gonsalez-Oddone, working in Watson's laborat¬
ory, brought forward the most convincing evidence hitherto
produced in support of the lymphatic regurgitation theory.
Unfortunately, it is not clear from the data presented how
many dogs were used for each study. It seems almost certain
however that since only a total of five dogs was employed and
since the experiments described are of a varied nature only
one dog was used for the bilirubin and one for the B.S.P,
experiments. In these two animals the thoracic duct was
ca.nulat.ed at its entrance to the jugular veil. Biliary
obstruction was produced try dividing the common bile duct and
tying the cystic duct. Data are .yLven of a bilirubin study
on one such preparation. ¥ithin thirty minutes the concen¬
tration of bilirubin in the thoracic duct lymph rose to 9 mg.
per cent. During the next sic hours it increased slightly
and then began to fall gradually 30 that ty seventeen hours
it as lower than the plasma bilirubin caioentration which
had now reached 3.5 mg. per cent, Prom then, until twenty-
four /
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four hours, which appears to have been the end of the experi¬
ment, the plasma concentration of bilirubin remained the
higher. This was the first study in the uaauaesthetised
animal aid, therefore, was of considerable interest, partic¬
ularly because of its duration, and also since it siiowed that
in this animal at least the throwback of bilirubin into the
lymph was limited to the first twenty-four hours after
obstruction.
A further experiment to study the effect of a single
injection of B.3.P. was carried out and will be described
below in the section of this review which describes the
literature on B»S»P. studies during biliary obstruction.
He concludes that his results support the belief that bile
regurgitates into the lymph following common duct ligation
and is carried thence via the thoracic duct to the blood.
With the development by Q-rindlay in 1946 ( 1948, 1950)
a technique for inserting a polyvinyl tube into the liver
lymphatic trunk and bringing it out through the parietes it
became possible to establish a liver lymphatic fistula in
the dog. In his Llayo Foundation thesis (1947) Cain
described in detail some experiments which were carried out
during biliary obstruction and v/hich were only summarised in
later publications. He made simultaneous studies of the
bilirubin /
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bilirubin content of lymph caning from both a liver lymph¬
atic and a thoracic duct fistula in two dogs, under anaes¬
thesia , after cholecystectomy and ligation of the common
bale duct, The experiments lasted for four hours and one
and a half hours respectively. In the first dog the bili¬
rubin concentration rose from 1,2 mg, per cent, to 2.4 mg.
per coat, within the first half hour. It remained at this
level far the next three hours or so and thai rose to 3 rag.
per cent. No further readings were made. During this time
the concentration of bilirubin in the thoracic duct lymph and
in the blood plasma showed no appreciable change. In the
second experiment the bilirubin level in the liver lymph rose
from 3 rag. par cent, at half an hour after obstruction to 5.5
mg. per cent, at approximately one hour after obstruction.
No further readings were reported. During this time the
concentration of bilirubin in the lymph from tlx; thoracic
duct fistula rose from 0,8 mg. per cent, to 1,5 rag. per cent.
Watson's (1940) Views were accepted by Ducci (1947)
when, on the subject of regurgitation jaundice, he wrote,
1 its mechanism and features are well known and it is
unnecessary to dwell on then'. He offered no experimental
evidence to support this view. In the same year Mixer and
Ms colleagues (Mixer et al.. 1947) published an interesting
paper /
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paper describing the injection of diodrast into the common
bile duct of dogs at what they termed, 'a very modest
increase in pressure.' No data are given but they discov¬
ered the diodr&st soon afterwards in the bladder. They
asserted that tiiere must have been rupture of the bile
canaliculi to allow the passage of tliis sribstance into the
blood, since its insolubility would have precluded simple
absorption through the mucosa, of the biliary tract. They
also demonstrated thorotrast in the thoracic duct lymph and
in the reticulo-endothelial cells of the spleen in dogs with
thoracic duct fistulae, after retrograde bile duct injection.
They regarded Ms as evidence that it had regurgitated into
both lymph and blood. They then injected a solution of
radio-active phosphorus in tire same way and demonstrated its
presence in both lymph and blood. The peak level of radio¬
activity in the lymph was found to be hi^rer than that in the
blood, but they stated that both levels eventually came into
equilibrium. Tire experiments were done under anaesthesia
and tire longest time of study was five and a half houra.
In a critical review of the mechanisms of jaundice
production Young (1947) asserted that during biliary obstruct¬
ion the canaliculi are overfilled with bile, 'the tips of the
canaliculi /
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oanaliculi "bulge into the tissue space and bile diffuses into
this space and. thence to the lymphatic vessels and to the
general circulation via the thoracic duct'. He <juoted no
experiments in support of this. A similar view was offered
by Hanger (1950) who believed however thai rupture of the
intralobular and perilobular biliary channels took place and
allowed all -the constituents of the bile eventually to gain
entrance to the blood stream.
Estimations of the levels of bile acids in thoracic
duct lymph and blood in four choleqyatectaiaised amraals with
biliary obstruction were made by Reiners in 1951. The
measurements are tedious, taking about twenty-four hours for
each samLe, using the method he described (irvin, 1944-).
Samples were taken, however, at hourly intervals and the
animals wex-e maintained under anaesthesia until the experi¬
ment had to be abandoned after eight to twelve hours because
of dehydration.«. The data given, shows an immediate rise in
the concentration, of bile acids in the lymph to levels of
over 20 iag. per cent, within two hours of obstruction. The
blood concentration rose steadily and by twelve hours ex¬
ceeded that in the lymph, winch had now fallen to about 12
iag. /
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rag. per cent. They concluded that 'the preferential route
through which the bile acid reaches the blood stream is
through the lymphatics. * Similar observations of increases
in bile acid concentration after ligation of the common bile
duct had been observed by Junagr et al. (1938) and by Chabrol
et al.. 1941, though the levels obtained by these workers
were not reached as rapidly as in Reiner's experiments (1951)
An interesting contribution from Italy was made by
Caldini and Montagnani in 1953. They quoted Dominici and
Bruzzone (1938) as having shown that during biliary obstruct¬
ion the thoracic duct contains high concentrations of bile.
For their part they studied six cholecystectomised dogs with
thoracic duct fistulae and followed them, under anaesthesia
of an unspecified type, during the first twenty-four hours of
obstruction. They concluded, 'La ligatura del coledooo e
seguita da un brusco aumento della concentrazione di dette
sostanze con un massiiao in correspondenza delle 2^-5^ ora.•
Their data were based on bilirubin measurements of two hourly
samples taken from the femoral vein and the thoracic duct
fistula. From this they concluded that during the first
twenty-four hours after obstruction the reabsorption of the
constituents normally secreted in the bile is carried on
mainly by the lymphatics.
In/
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In 1953 Kirshen stated that during obstruction bili¬
rubin escapes into the periportal spaces following damage to
the biliary capillaries and enters the general circulation
via the lymphatics, Lichtaan (1953), however, in the same
year limited himself to the remark that 'a lymphatic shunt of
bilirubin and bile salts immediately follows even slight
biliazy obstruction.1 Wintrobe (1954) accepted the view-
that rupture of 'the bile capillaries or damage to these
structures leading to increased permeability formed what he
described as 'the pathologic basis of regurgitation jaundice.'
He added that the bile probably gains access first to the
spaces of Disse and that it is carried thence to the thoracic
duct and the blood.
In 1956 Friedman and his colleagues described the
effect of biliary obstruction in six rats, having liver lymph¬
atic fistulae established by a method similar to that des¬
cribed by Bollman in 1948. They collected the lymph for
twelve hours and stated that the chol&te content was tremen¬
dously increased. They added that 'although no direct
measurements were made, biliary obstruction was followed
invariably within ten minutes by the appearance of a yellow




Regurgitation into the Blood
Of the remaining theories on the pathogenesis of the
jaundice in biliary obstruction the most widely accepted holts
to the view that bile i3 regurgitated from the biliary tree
directly into the blood passing through the liver.
Two years after Harley published his paper in 1893,
claiming that the lymphatic pathway was the more important,
Lepine and Aubert (1885) stated that in their view regurgi¬
tation took place only into the blood. Since then the
lymphatic theory has been criticised extensively. In 1894
Starling and Tubby injected indigo carmine and methyl blue
into the pleural and peritoneal cavities of animals and noted
that the colour appeared in the urine long before it was seen
in the thoracic duct. They concluded that absorption of a
substance into the blood was much more efficient and quest¬
ioned whether any passed directly into the lymph, since the
colour seen later in the lymph might well have diffused there
from the blood itself.
Dastre (1897) brought forward the findings of Tobias
(1897) as evidence against Harley's views. Tobias showed
that the introduction of sodium ferrocyanide, strycimine and




The first major experimental onslaught on the theory of
regurgitation into the lymph was made in 1898 and 1899 by
Wertheiner and Lepage. They performed experiments on dogs
with thoracic duct fistulae. Ox bile "was injected into the
right hepatic duct and after a time they were able to observe
the cholohaernatin spectrum in bile coning from the left
hepatic duct. They did not look far the pigaent in the
lymph because they found that by the tine it appeared in "the
bile the lymph had already become red with haemoglobin. They
then injected solutions of pure bilirubin under pressure into
the bile ducts and obtained a positive Gsnelin reaction in the
lymph one hour later and in the urine after an interval of
two and a half hours. They concluded: 'La verite est que las
deux ordres des vaisseaux contribuent a leur resorbtion.' In
the more recent paper they described how they had performed
simultaneous ligations of the common bile duct and the thorac¬
ic duct and observed the appearance of bile in the urine.
They had already shown tlmt bile pigjnant appeared in the urine
when the cornoa duct alone was tied, and therefore they consid¬
ered the lymphatic route to be relatively unimportant. Next
they injected indigo dyes into the bile ducts observing that
tiie urine was di- Coloured some minute3 before the lymph. Acc¬
ordingly they assumed that the pigment had passed into the Hood
and /
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axid bean. eliminated ay the kidneys at a time whea none of it
oould be seen in the lymph. They added, 'these few examp¬
les are enough to prove not only that the blood vessels take
an active part in the absorption of the blue dye but also
that the lymphatics play only a node31 part in this process.
The quantity of dye which passes through the thoracic duct is
so small that it is often difficult and. sometimes well nigh
impossible to perceive a change in the colour of the lymph.'
They offered no histological evidence as to the anoint of
damage caused by their injections into the bile duct
In 1905 a similar series of experiments were carried
out by Mendel and Underbill. They injected indigo carmine,
potassium iodide, milk aid iodine aid milk containing pot¬
assium ferrocyanide into the aonxaom bile duct of dogs. They
noticed that with the exception of the milk aid iodine mix¬
ture these substances axpeared in the urine before they could
be detected in the lymph. They concluded tiiat the hepatic
blood vessels were the important factor in. the absorption of
such substances. MoMaster (1923) however, did not observe
bilirubiniula until twelve hours after obstruction.
Perhaps the most comprehensive stud:; of this problem
was carried out in 1911 by Whipple and King who extended their
experiments to include the study of chronic biliary abstractLon.
The importance of their findings seems manifest but little
attention /
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attention appears to have been paid to their work in the
past. With the animal under anaesthesia they ligated the
common bile duct and also the thoracic duct at its junction
with the jugular vein and were able to identify bile pigments
in both urine and lymph by use of the Salkowski test. Fran
these acute experiments they concluded that in obstructive
jaundice^bile which escapes from the liver is absorbed by the
blood capillaries and carried to the kidneys. As they put
it, 'At best the lymphatic system is a secondary factor in
the mechanism of jaundice.' How they embarked on a most
interesting experiment which is perhaps best reported in
their own words? '7/e have tried to simulate as closely as
possible the conditions found in acute obstructive jaundice,
have recorded our observations upon the lymph and urine and
then permitted the animal to live for some time. After an
interval of days or weeks the animal was examined for the
presence of bile pigments in the various body- fluids and Ms
throws same light on the pathogenesis of chronic jaundice.
It is believed that such experiments, extending over a long
period of time, are more valuable than shorter ones in wliich
no aseptic precautions were taken and in which the animal was
sacrificed at the end of a few hours. * Briefly their
findings were as follows;- The presence of a thoracic duct
fistula /
fistula did not prevent the development of jaundice after
biliary obstruction, and that bile pigments sufficient to give
a positive Salkowski test were only present in the thoracic
duct lymph in same of their experiments. In the chronic
experiments the lymph and pericardial fluid contained much
less bile pigment than, was found in the blood serum or urine.
They concluded: 'It seams clear that in both acute and
chronic obstructive jaundice the lymphatic apparatus takes no
essential or active part in the absorption of bile pigments
from the liver.
In 1927 Eollman, Sheard and Mann published scane results
of their studies. Bollmaa had introduced the Keuffer and
Esser spectrophotometer for the measurement of bilirubin and
this constituted a considerable advance, permitting relatively-
accurate measurements to be made for the first time. Their
first method of Study was to ligate the common bile duct in a
group of dogs, remove the gall bladder and measure the bili¬
rubin content of the blood at intervals thereafter. They
found an increase in the concentration of bilirubin in the
blood within five minutes, but added that the rate at which
jaundice develops varies widely in different animals. They
then found that if the gall bladder was present jaundice did
not /
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not develop until the concentrating activity of this organ
was overcome, This th^r state usually occurred in from
forty-eight to fifty-six hours. They believed that as soon
as the pressure in the biliary ducts had risen to 300 ram. of
water the hepatic cell became impervious to bilirubin so that
bile pigment was neither excreted into the bile capillaries,
nor removed from the blood by the hexjatic cell. Their
evidence for this was that if Hie liver had continued to
excrete bilirubin or the hepatic cells to absorb it from the
blood then some time would have elapsed before the blood
concentration rose after obstruction. They pointed out that
later, when the liver had become saturated with bile pigment,
one would have expected a sharp rise in the bilirubin content
of the blood. Whereas, in fact, an increase in Hie blood
bilirubin concentration occurred a few minutes after obstruct¬
ion had been produced and Hiis increase was slowly progress¬
ive, Hierc being no evidence of a rapid rise at any 3tage .
They concluded; 'The present conception tliat the direct re¬
action is produced by bile pigment which is reabsorbed from
the liver must obviously be incorrect if the hepatic cell
does not withdraw this pigment from the blood.5
Regurgitation into Both Jbyiaph and blood
This /
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This theory has came into prominence within the last
thirty years, and represents perhaps the most balanced view
which can be taken from the evidence available. It was first
put forward by iayo and Greene in 1929, who studied the effect
of ligation of the common bile duct and the cystic duct on
dogs under Amytal anaesthesia. The animals were divided
into three groups, some having thoracic duct fistulae, some
having the thoracic duct ligated and the remainder being used
as controls. Samples were withdrawn at thirty-minute inter¬
vals and their content of bilirubin and bile acids was
measured. The experiments lasted for five hours. They
found that in the control group of dogs bilirubin and bile
acids accumulated in the blood after simple ligation of the
cystic and common bile ducts. In the fistulae dogs, they
stated, that they found an even more rapid accumulation of
these substances in the lymph and that in these aaimal3 the
fistulae seemed to delay the changes in the blood, but did
not prevent them. Ligation of the thoracic duct produced
some delay in the entrance of bile constituents into the
blood stream, but not so markedly as did the thoracic duct
fistulae. They concluded that during biliary obstruction
bile passes into both lymph and blood and added that the




few hours of obstruction.'
In was in 1930 that Rioh published his celebrated paper
on "The Pathogenesis of the Poms of Jaundice". In this he
reviewed the available evidence and attempted a classificat-
,
ion of jaundice on the basis of whether or not the pigment
responsible for the icterus had been excreted into the
biliary tree. Of the van den Bergh test he had this to say:
'I shall not enter into a description of this now well-known
test other than to mention that when it is applied to bili-
rubin which has not yet passed through the liver cells there
occurs a delayed, or so-called indirect reaction; whereas,
in contrast, bilirubin taken from the bile ducts or from the
gall bladder or that regurgitated into the blood from the
bile canaliculi, gives a prompt or direct reaction.' This
seems to have been the first use of the word regurgitation,
in thi3 sense, in the literature. He took the view that
when the van den Bergh test on the plasma gave the direct
reaction this indicated that wholebile containing bile aeids
and cholesterol, as well as bilirubin, had been regurgitated
into the blood streaa. He believed, therefore, that it was
'perfectly clear .... that one is dealing either with ob¬
struction of the ducts or with necrosis of the liver cells.
For these are the two conditions which) permit bile to escape
fram /
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from the canaliculi into the blood.' He went on to elabor¬
ate his subdivision of jaundice into two main "types, calling
that variety which results from mere retention of pigment
'Retention' jaundice and that which he believed to be due to
passage of formed bile from the biliary tree into the blood,
'Regurgitation' jaundice. He did not himself offer any ex¬
perimental evidence for these views.
Recently Cappell (1951J, Popper and Schaffer (1952) and
Sherlock (1956) are amongst the authorities who seem to have
accepted this view. Xnglefinger (1956) had this to say:
'A regurgitation jaundice, on the other hand, is marked by
the predominant increase of bilirubin D in the blood ...
At Hie onset, of such biliary obstruction, bilirubin D re¬
gurgitates from the intrahepatic biliary channels into the
liver lymph spaces whence it is carried to the blood by way
of the thoracic duct. Subsequently it is probable that
bilirubin D also escapes into the sinusoids directly.'
Direct Passage
A few authors believe that direct anatomical connect¬
ions exist between the bile capillaries and the lyrajh spaces
or blood vessels within the liver.
As /
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As early as 1776 von Haller was writing on direct
communications which he believed to exist between the bile
ducts and the hepatic veins. He injected various fluids
into the bile ducts and recovered than from the hepatic veins.
Prcaa this evidence he believed that during obstruction of the
common bile duct the bile passed directly into the blood.
More recently Nauwerck, in 1897 , on the basis of micro¬
scopic studies, believed that the hepatic cell was pierced by
fine channels through which, during biliary obstruction, the
bile entered the blood directly. He believed that tbqy dis¬
charged into the sinusoids.
The distinguished French authority, Pavel, published
sane interesting observations in 1949. During histological
studios he believed he had found evidence that the biliary
canaliculi open into the space of Disse. He is inclined
therefore to the view that Airing biliary obstruction bile
passes directly into the lymph through anatomical channels
■which are already present. He gave no photo-micrographs to
demonstrate Ms findings. On the other hand they have re¬
ceived considerable support recently from studies carried out
by Rouiller, in 1954, with the electron microscope. Rouillerfe
paper included same interesting photographs wMch he believed
contained evidence that the biliary canaliculi open directly
into /
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into the space of Diss© and also that the sinusoidal epith¬
elium contained Mati whereby it also had free communication
•with the space of Lissd.
Paracholie
A different trend of thought on this problem was intro¬
duced in 1892 (1895,1904) by Minkowski. His histological
studies had led him to believe that damage to the liver cells
occurred early during obstruction. He could find no evidence
of canalicular rupture and . ecame convinced that thi3 damage
'
' '
produced a reversal of secretion whereby bile passed from the
.
hepatic cells directly into the perisinusoidal spaces rather
than into the bile capillaries. The theorv has been discussed
but not accepted frequently in the ensuing literature and has
cane to be known by the tern 'Paracholie'. Minkowski argued
that there was evidence available that the liver cell could
function in two different wa s. Not only did it excrete bile
into the canaliculi but, as Claude Bernard (1855) had shown,
the liver cell could secrete glycogen into the sinusoids. It
was known that uric acid was handled in the same wa and
Minkowski asked 'why not bilirubin?*. He compared this
alteration of normal function with that which occurs in the
renal /
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renal epithelium, 011 occasion, and which permits the escape
of albumen into the urine.
In 1911 Sterling believed that he had observed early
changes in the liver cells during obstruction and was also
unable to find evidence of rupture of the bile capillaries.
He therefore arrived at the same conclusion as Minkowski.
Other Theories
In the face of the plethora of theories described above
it is perhaps not insignificant that the views of some dis-
'
tinguished workers in tins field have yet to receive mention.
Sane interesting experiments have been described by
Shafiroff et al. in 1939. They were carried out on 28 dogs
under nembutal anaesthesia. After ligation of the cystic
duct bile from the animal's own gall bladder diluted with two
volumes of normal saline solution was poured into its bile
duct. The thoracic duct was emulated in the cervical region
and quantitative van den Bergh estimations were made on lymph
and blood at ten to twenty minute intervals. In the first
group the intrabiliaxy pressure was maintained below the
secretory pressure of the liver and here bile secretion con¬
tinued. No bile was found in the lymph or blood. In the
second group the pressure was maintained at about 300 ram. of
water /
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water and, in these, "bilirubin aj>peared first in the lymph and
in greater concentrations than were found in the blood, which
showed no evidence of the pigaent until fifteen minutes had
passed. In the third group the intrahiliaxy pressure was
kept above the secretory pressure of the liver and bilirubin
was found in both lymph and blood within a few minutes. They
stated, 'It is an interesting fact that while the bilirubin-
aemia resulting from obstructive absorption tended to attain
a ccrmaon level, irrespective of the degree of biliary press¬
ure the concentration of bilirubin in the lymph appeared to
vary with the degree of intrabiliary pressure. The mechan¬
ic underlying this phenomena is not yet clear. They drew
no inference from these results.
In 1942 Shafiroff et al. found that with ccmplete ob¬
struction of the thoracic duct the concentration of bili¬
rubin in the blood during biliary obstruction rose more
rapidly and was much greater than was tlie case when the
thoracic duct was only partially blocked. When no lymphat¬
ic block was present the blood level was even laver. Com¬
plete stoppage of lymph flow by ligation of the thoracic
duct produced a marked reduction in the secretory pressure
o^ bile iii the extrahepatic ducts and when biliary obstruct¬
ion was produced in these preparations, the bile ducts did
not dilate in four out of the five dogs used.
With, /
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With, in 1947, expressed dissatisfaction with the
s-fa-ttd
current views and^on theoretical grounds that the jaundi.ce
which follows mechanical obstruction of the biliary tree
must be of the retention variety because of the chemical
constitution of the pigments which accumulated in the blood
during the early 3tages. To explain the presence of bili¬
rubin in the lymph at Ms time he postulated that 'active
secretion' of bile might occur from trie blood in the liver
into the lymph spaces. He believed that true regurgitation
from the biliary tree occurred in parenchymatous disease
only.
Klatskin (19AS, 1949) stated that studies in his lab¬
oratory had failed to confirm Watson's hypothesis tiiat dur¬
ing biliary obstruction bilirubin is regurgitated from- the
biliary tree. He remarked: 'The concept tliat the prompt
direct-reacting bilirubin has traversed the liver cells and





The literature concerned with the fate of injected
B.S.P. (sodium, phenoltetrabromophthalein disulphonate)
during biliary obstruction is now reviewed. in 1913
Rowntree et al. and Whipple et al. (1913) introduced the
halogmated phthaleins to estimate hepatic function. At
first it was the practice to base calculations on the amount
of B.S.P. found in the faeces (Kaha and Johnston, 1915;
Krumbhaar, 1914; Rowntree et al.. 1913; Sisson, 1914),this
being taken as an index of how much was excreted in the bile.
The method was not widely accepted but in 1924 and 1925
Rosenthal and White introduced the idea of determining the
degree of retention in the plasma, after a standard dose per
unit of body weight, to estimate hepatic efficiency. In
this farm the test has been employed extensively.
B.S.P. has been used experimentally by many workers in
the stud/ of liver function under various conditions and a
vast literature has already been compiled in this way. Such
of it as pertains to this investigation will be considered
here.
In 1925 Snell et al. gave repeated doses of B.S.P. to
dogs with biliary obstruction, but could find no dye in the
bile /
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bile passages of these animals. Again in 1927 Snell et al.
observed that undue retention of B.S.P, in the plaaoa occurred
during obstructive jaundice once clinical icterus had become
appare t. Rosenthal and Bourne (1928) found that two to four
hours of anaesthesia produced retention of B.S.P.
•ills and Dragstedt (1936) in sane canine experiments
confirmed Snell's findings. In the same year Bragstedt and
itLlls shows that intravenous injection of bilirubin inter¬
fered with the removal of B.S.P. fran the blood.
The so-called 'lag phase' was studied by Wirts and
Caitarow in 1942. The term refers to the interval occurring
between the time of injection of the drug into the blood
stream and that at which it first appears in the bile. They
found it to oe composed of two stages. Immediately following
the injection B.S.P. was rapidly removed fran the blood.
They believed that this was effected by the Kupffer cells.
Later, after the lag, came excretion into the bile. This
they believed was done by the hepatic cell. Their views
were later accepted and confirmed by Brauer and Pessotti in
1949, using rat liver slice and rat liver perfusion techniques.
In 1945 radley claimed that in the blood B.S.P exists in
a state of choiiical combination with the serum albumen. This
has since been confirmed by Inglefinger et al.. (1948) and
Cohen /
Cohen et al., (1954)
At the time of writing it seems that only one experi¬
mental study on the distribution of B.S.P. in the blood and
thoracic duct lymph during biliary obstruction has appeared
in tiie literature. Part of this paper, by Gonzales-Oddone
in 1946, has already been reviewed above. He described one
experiment on the effect of a single injection of E.S.P, in
a dose of 2 mg. per kilo given intravenously to a dog. The
cystic and common bile diets had been tied, and the thoracic
duct canulated at its entrance to the jugular vein. The
injection was given two hours after ligation of the common
bile duct and the experiment was repeated thirty-four hours
later. Prom the diagram given it can be seen that after the
first injection of B.3.P. the concentration of the drug, in
the thoracic duct lymph, rose to 4 mg. per cent, at the end
of one hour and then fell to 1.3 mg. per cent, after two
hours. The fall continued and, at six hours, the lymph con¬
tained 0.5 mg. per cent. No further readings are recorded.
In the meantime the plasma concentration of B.S.P. at thirty-
minutes after the injection had risen to about 0.6 rag. per
cent. It then fell slowly and by six hours it contained
0.4 rag. per cent. In the thirty-six hour injection no soale
is given relating to the concentration of the drug, but the
diagram /
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diagram shows a high initial plasma concentration rapidly
falling within two hours to reach that of the lymph which
meantime had risen very slowly to this level. During the
next three and a half hours a fall in the concentration of
B.S.P. in tie lymph is recorded,, No further measurements
appear to have been made. He stated that in the early
period of obstruction, 'it is seen that the dye disappears
promptly fx-om the blood to be regurgitated at high concen¬
trations into the thoracic duct lymph. In the later period
of obstruction however the dye is retained in the blood and
little or none appears in the thoracic duct lymph.'
In 1947 Cohn et al. showed that E.3.P, was removed frcin
the blood in the hepatectoraised animal and . in 1948, Cantarow
et al. demonstrated that at elevated sertaa bilirubin concen¬
trations bilirubin and B.S.P. caspete for a cannon excretory
mechanism into the bile. Brauer et al. (1950) produced*
evidence that B.S.P. may be altered chemically by the liver
before it is excreted into the bile. They did not specify
the changes involved. Retention of B.S.P., lasting for six
days, in some cases of acute hepatitis and for twenty-eight
days in one case of biliary obstruction due to carcinoma of
the pancreas was reported by Giges in 1951. in the same
year Zieve et al. accepted the hypothesis that B.S.P.
regurgitates /
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regurgitatJEbS from the biliary tree during biliary obstruct¬
ion but presented no experimental evidence to support this
view.
Horcross et al. (1951) demonstrated that the kidney is
able to excrete significant amounts of B.S.P. when, the serum
concentration remains elevated for prolonged periods.
Finally, Pratt (1952) in the course of liver blood flow ex¬
periments with B.S.P. on two anaesthetised dogs having liver
lymphatic fistulae stated that they found the concentration
of B.S.P. in the liver lymph to lie between that found in the
portal vein and that in the hepatic vein. Ho measurements
were given.
It is clear, therefore, that the ma rxar in which B.SJP.
is handled by the body, and by the liver in particular, lias




This technique also has yielded controversial results.
Ansorge (1933) ligated the oassmon bile duct of frogs at it3
entrance to the duodenum and injected fluorescein intraven¬
ously . She observed dilatation of the bile canaliculi
within /
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within the first twenty minutes. The canaliculi v/ere well
filled "but within the next ten minutes she noticed that the
fluorescein disappeared from he canaliculi and seemed to
enter the hepatic cells. This was the first time the cells
were seen to contain fluorescein. It new appeared to leave
the hepatic cell and pass into the blood. In the same year
Markstahler carried out similar experiments in the rat.
Fifteen minutes after the infection fluorescein appeared in
the canaliculi. During the next thirty minutes or so it
could be seen in vacuoles in relation to the canaliculi.
These vacuoles then appeared to burst and the tye flawed
into tiie hepatic cells. At this stage she noticed that none
was visible in the oan&liculi. The <tye was then 3een to
pass from the hepatic cells into the blood. In her experi¬
ments also the dye appeared in the biliary conaliculi before
it was seen in the hepatic cell.
In 1933 Hirtj, Ansorge and Markstahler published a paper
which merely repeats the findings described above, Hanzon
(1952) made observations on rats , under barbiturate anaes¬
thesia, during the first thirty-six hours after obstruction
of the cannon bile duct. He injected fluorescein intra¬
venously and found generalised dilatation of the bile
capillaries, /
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capillaries, ruptures, increased permeability of the hepatic
cells and leakage from the oanaliculi into the blood. The
Eio3t authoritative account of this subject available in the
literature ®s published by Grafflin and Ghaaey in 1953.
They injected fluorescein into mice and found no evidence of
dilatation of the bile canaliculi, canalicular rupture or
leakage of the dye from the biliary tree into the blood.
They allowed that many of the phenomena described by previous
authors such as • sprouting', ' intracellular vacuole foruatkrf
and 'Imbibition cells' were artefacts. They claimed that
these occur when the liver has been injured by excessive
ultraviolet irradiation during the technique. With regard
to the work of Hanson they state that examination of his
photomicrographs of the liver, during biliary obstruction,
which he believed to show generalised dilatation of the can-
aliculi, had in fact revealed, canaliculi which were of normal
calibre. They painted out that from Hanson*s own data in
the earlier part of his monograph all of the effects he




Recent Advances in the Chemistry
of Direct-Reacting Bilirubin
WitIan the last three years considerable progress has
been made in our knowledge of the chemistry of direct-
reacting bilirubin. It seems that the division of bili¬
rubin into indirect and direct types on the basis of the
diazo-reaction, discovered by Ehrlich in 1883, has more
chemical than physiological significance.
Since 1900 when this azo-bilirubin compound was first
isolated and studied chemically and spectrosoopically by
Proscher, much work has been done on the chemistry of the
pigment, but it was not until the work of Cole, Lathe and
Billing, in 1954, that ary clear idea of its significance
could be obtained. They showed that it was possible, by
ohroaatograpliic meam3, to fractionate direct-reacting bili¬
rubin taken from the serum of patients with obstructive
jaundice into two distinct moieties. This was possible
since they travelled at different speeds through the column.
They designated the slower moving band, pigment I, and the
faster, pigaent II. They found the proportion of each in
such sera to be variable.
In 1956 Billing and Lathe showed that most of the bili¬
rubin present in fresh human bile was in the form of the
faster /
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faster moving pigment II. This followed an experimental
observation by Billing in 1955 that pigment II predominated
in the serum of rats with biliary obstruction. Both obser¬
vations have been confirmed by Hoffman et al. (1957) v/ho also
showed that pigment II predominated in fresh canine bile and
comprised about 75 per cent, of the total bilirubin derivat¬
ives present. He found that pigment II predominated in the
serum of patients with obstructive jaundice, particularly
during the first week or two of this condition. Gases of
acute hepatitis, however, and animals exliibiting jaundice due
to toxic substances such as toluenediamine and ethionine
showed a predominance of pigment I in the seruia. So it
-
appeared that the presence of liver oell damage produced an
accumulation of pigment I in the serum. Whereas in biliary
obstruction pigment II was more plentiful.
In their paper in 1956 Billing and Lathe showed that the
bilirubin found in bile was a glycuronic acid conjugate.
Since incubation for twenty-four hours with the er-ayme and
glycuronidase or mild alkaline hydrolysis freed glycuronic
acid on a molar basis. This has been confirmed by Schmidt
(1956). A subsequent demonstration by Bollraan and Hoffman
(1957) that pigment I accumulated in the serum of hepatec-
tosnised dogs has shown that it may be formed outside the
liver /
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liver and. they believe that it is the function of the hepatic
cell to change pigment I by further conjugation with glycur-
onic acid arid to excrete it as the di-glyouronide of bili¬
rubin in the bile. They have evidence that pigaent I is, in
fact, tiie mmoglycuronide of bilirubin, as has Schmidt
(Bollcaan, Personal Communication). It appears that Lathe
and illing take a similar view (Bollman, Personal Coaaauni-
cation).
*
Significance of Previous Work
Biliary obstruction in man may occur under a variety of
circumstances. Consnonly it is seen when a non-functioning
gall bladder is present or at scxae time after such a gall
■
bladder has been removed. It frequently occurs when a
functioning gall bladder is present. It is unusual to find
it within twenty-four hours of cholecystectomy. A scrutiny
of the literature however lias shown that experimental work
carried out on this problen has been confined to animals from
which the gall bladder has been removed a few hours previously.
Since the tine of Oddi (Rous and McMaster, 1921) it has been
recogpised that profound changes in the biliary tree follow
removal of the gall bladder, but that these take scsae weeks
or months to develop. Consequently it seemed possible that the
phenomena, /
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phenomena which had been observed might not give a true indi¬
cation of what happened during the majority of clinical cases
of biliary obstruction.
If obstruction of the biliary tree in man should resolve
it frequently recurs. No experimental studies liave been de¬
scribed in the literature of the effect of a second period of
obstruction.
Biliary obstruction may be acute or chronic. The
available studies have, with the exception of the work of
Whipple and King (1911) been confined to acute obstruction.
Whipple and King, because of limitations in the biochemical
teclaiiques available in 1911, were not able to make any-
quantitative measurements.
In the past thoracic duct lymph only has been studied,
with the exception of two experiments, lasting one and a half
and four hour's respectively, carried out by Cain, in which
the liver lymph itself was studied. The flow from tharaoic
duct fistulae in dogs is such tiiat within twenty-four hours
95 per cent, of the available plasma volume may be lost,
(Nix et al., 1951). Hence it is not possible to prolong
these studies beyond this time. Furthermore the liver lymph
itself may be expected to give a more accurate representation
of what is happening within the viscus.
3perimental /
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ISxperiaerital studies on preparations with lymphatic
fistulae described in the literature have, with one exce£>tion,
been carried out on anaesthetised animals and so were of
limited duration. In Gonzalez-Oddone's experiments, where
a conscious animal was used, the study lasted for twenty-four
hours only. A scrutiny of his data will show that by the
time twenty-four hours had elapsed there was no evidence
wiiatsoever tliat the concentration of bilirubin in the lymph
coming from the thoracic duct fistula was higher than that in
the venous blood. It seemed desirable therefore that the
progressof acute biliary obstruction should be studied for a
longer time than had been done: in the past, and to do this it
was essential to use unanaesthetised preparations.
Only one study has been reported of the effect of acute
obstruction of the caramon bile duct on the levels of B.S.P.
in ihe blood and thoracic duct lymph (Gonzales -Oddone, 1946).
It seems tliat the liver lymph has not been studied under these
conditions. Studies of the distribution of B.S.P. in the
lymph during chronic obstruction have yet to be reported.
No information is as yet available on the type of direct
pigment which appears in the lymph coming from the liver after
acute obstruction and it seemed possible that additional in¬
formation on this subject might be obtained by subjecting
samples /
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samples to 'Reverse Phase' chromatography.
Detailed Statement
of the Problem to be Investigated.
It was the aim of this investigation to study in the
unanaesthetised dog the development of the jaundice which
follows complete mechanical obstruction of the common bile
duot. It set out to measure the changes produced thereby in
the concentration of bilirubin in the venous blood and in the
lymph coming fran the liver. An attempt was made to pro¬
duce experimentally circumstances similar to those -which
obtain during biliary obstruction in man,
It was proposed therefore to stucfy- in this way; -
(1) The effect of acute obstruction of the common bile duct,
(a) in the recently cholecystectomised animal:
(b) in the previously cholecystectoraised animal:
(c) in the animal with its gall bladder in situ.
(2) The effect of a second period of acute obstruction in
the cholecystectomised animal.
(3) The effect of chronic obstruction of the common bile due
in the diolecystectomised animal and in the animal with
its gall bladder in situ.
It /
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It was then proposed to repeat experiments Hoa* 1 (a),
2 and 3 on dogs which were being given a continuous intra-
venous injection of B.SJ?.
To investigate the possibility of a sx^ecies difference,
similar bilirubin studies of the effects of acute a:id chronic
biliary obstruction were to be carried out on rats with liver
lymphatic fistula®.
In this my it seemed that it might be possible to
establish the Standard Response to Biliary Obstruction in
terms of the changes it produced in the concentration of
bilirubin, or injected B.S.P., in the circulating blood and
in the lymph cooing from the liver. If these patterns could
be established it was proposed to carry out more intimate
studies on the Mechanism of the Standard Response. In
particular it was the alia to ascertain whether or not, during
biliary obstruction, bilirubin and B.S.P. were excreted into
the biliary tree. Finally, an attenpt was to be made to
identify the direct pigments present during obstruction in
the liver lymph by the method of 'Reverse Phase' chroinat-
ography, so that furttier information could be obtained as to




Description of General Materials Used,- Fifty-two
healthy mongrel dogs, weighing 8 kg. to 12 kg., and 12 male
albino rats of the Sprague Dawley strain, weighing 212g. to
270 g., were used for study in tins investigation.
In the dog experiments polyvinyl catheters (Transflex
size 20 and 24, Irvington Plastics, Irvington 11, Hew Jersey)
were used. These are pliable and do not kink easily. They
have the further advantage that the clotting of lymph in them
is considerably retarded (Gain , 1947).
The Canine acperiments
Pre-operative Preparation
No special training was given to the animals. They were
fasted for twenty-four hours before operation and hair was
clipped from the abdomen and right hemi-thorax. This skin was
prepared with surgical 3pirit and Merthiolatc, 1 in 1,000.
Anaesthesia
This was induced in a specially reinforced glass anaes¬
thesia box with ether and a suitable endotracheal tube was in¬
serted. If a thoracotomy was being performed an automatic
•pulmoflator' /
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'pulmoflator' of the type in use in the Surgical Research
Laboratory of the Ifeyo Clinic was used. Ether anaesthesia
was maintained throughout. All animals recovered conscious¬
ness within an hour after the end of the operation and usually
within fifteen minutes.
Operative Procedures
All operative procedures were carried out in a fully
equipped 'theatre' with aseptic precautions.
(l) A, Liver Lymphatic Canulation.- The technique
used was a modification of that described by GrLndlay et al.,
(1940, 1950). Through an incision in the right tenth inter¬
space, from the middle of tiie right rectus rauscle to the
lateral edge of the paraspin.al muscles, the chest and abdomen
were opened. The lateral half of the rig^it rectus muscle
was incised to give full exposure. The diaphragn was split
radially to the right leaf of its tendon and the incision
carried laterally to the apex of this leaf. Peritoneal re¬
flections connecting the under surface of the rl$it lobe of
the liver to the right kidney and the anterior surface of the
inferior vena cava were divided and the liver gently rotated
upwards and outwards. A moist pack was inserted above the
diapliragn in the right side of the chest to damp down the
excursion /
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excursion of the right ling which tends to make insertion of
the oanula difficult.
A moist towel was now arranged to protect the liver
winch was rolled over the hiatus in the diaphragm on to it.
The duodenum and its messnteiy were swathed in a second towel
Traction was now exerted on this by an assistant to expose the
liver lymphatic trunk for emulation (Pig. 1). The anatomy
of these lymphatics as theywere found at operation in 100
consecutive examinations of canine livers will be described
in detail in Appendix A
The main liver lymphatic trunk draining the hilar lymph
was ligated where it joins the cystoma ohyli on the medial
side of the inferior vena cava (Appendix A.). This produced
engorgement of the liver lymphatics and a suitable site was
chosen for canulation. A No. 24 catheter was inserted and
tied in position (Fig. 2). It has been found to be most
satisfactory if the catheter is brought out through the
parietes in the right loin just cephalad to the iliac crest
and ventral to the lateral edge of the sacrospinal!s muscle.
A small plug of Ivalon sponge was tied to the intra-abdominal
part of the catheter where it pierced the abdominal wall.
This prevents any traction bearing directly on the lymphatic.
As /
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Canulation of the Main Hilar Lymphatic Trunk I
A ligature has been passed behind the trunk and
a polyvinyl tube is shorn held ready for insertion.
Above (ventral) is the superior mesenteric vein
and to the left (oephalad) is the hepatic arter .
Pig. 2. Qanulatian of the Main Hilar Lymphatic Trunk II.
The polyvinyl tube has been inserted and is shown
tied into the lymphatic trunk.
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As an added safeguard a rubber tube, one inch long, having
quarter-inch bore, v/as 3titched to the animals back, just
dorsal to the point of penetration of the lymphatic catheter,
which was now passed through the tube. This prevents the
animal from rubbing the catheter against the wall of the cage,
(Fig. 4.)
(!) B, Thoracic Duct Caiulation.- The thoracic duct
was canulated in the chest two or three inches above the dia¬
phragm, At this level in the dog it lies imbedded in the
areolar tissue which i3 adherent to the under surface of the
thoracic aorta. The free end of the catheter was then
I
passed through a stab wound in the right dame of the diaphragm
and out through another in the right loin, near the point of
exit of the liver lymphatic caaula.
( 2) Choice?/stecto:y, Double Ligation and Division of
Hie Common Bile Duct,- These procedures were carried out as
Hie need arose in Hie classical fashion, on-absoi'hsble cotton
ligatures were used throughout. Scrupulous care was taken to
prevent any escape of bile into the peritoneal cavity, since
it is rapidly absorbed from there by the lymphatics.
(3) Hethods of Producing 'Delayed Obstruction'.- It is
advantageous, in a study of this nature, to have accurate
V. |
measurements of the conoentrationsof the constituents under
study, /
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study, in bile, lyiaph and. blood before, as well as during and
after, obstruction. To permit of pre-obstructive control
studies of this type both of the following methods of produc¬
ing 'delayed obstruction' were employed, as the circumstances
required.
Method 1.- The common bile duct was oanulated with a No, 20
catheter which was brought out in the right loin, through the
abdardnal wall. It could be occluded with a metal nail and
released at will.
Method 2.- A heavy braided No. 5 silk 'snare*, encirclin,
the distal part of the common bile duct, had both, ends passed
through a stiff polythene tube, which was exteriorised through
sp. stab wound in the right loin. The snare could be used
later, after the ir.anrErof the Rumel tourniquet, to produce ob¬
struction of the duct. This method was not used if obstruct¬
ion was to be relieved after a period. Its effectiveness
was checked after each experiment at post-mortem.
(h) Ganulation of the Portal Vein.- In a few animals a
No, 20 Transflex catheter was inserted into a splenic vein
and advanced until its tip could be palpated as it lay in the
lumen of the portal vein.
(5) Insertion of Venous Catheters for Sampling and Intra¬
venous Injections.- No 20 Transflex catheters were inserted
into /
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into the leg veins and pushed up into the iliac veins or the
caudal end of the inferior vena cava, for the purpose of
talcing samples or for intravenous injections, or both.
Post-operative Care
(A) The Handling of Animals with Catheters in sltu.-
It is essential, that the tip of the lymphatic and biliary
catheters be kept below the level of the animal's abdomen
(Pig. 4) so that unobstructed flow may be maintained and
clotting in the lymph catheter avoided. To assist in this
the animals were placed in raised cages, of the type shown in
Figure 3, which limited their activity. A six-inch broad
malleable metal collar was put on the animal's neck to stop
it turning its head in the cage and interfering with the
catheters (Pig. 4).
A further advantage of the rubber tube stitched to the
animal's back to act as a saddle was that it now allowed the
lymph catheter to be passed through a hole high up in the
wire mesh side of the cage and then downwards outside the
cage to below the level of its floor (Pig. 4). This per¬
mitted the animal to stand, sit or lie down without kinking
the catheter, which merely slid up and down above it with
each movement. If a bile duct catheter was present it was
also passed through the saddle and out through the side of the
oage in the same way (Pig. 4).
(B)/
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Pip;, 3. A Cane which Limits the Activity of Dogs (Bollman,
Personal cgaaunicationT
The roof is hinged to alien? the animal to he put
into the cage from above. The front of the
cage is in the form of a movable partition which
can be adjusted according to the size of the
animal.
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ffifi* 4-• An Ani.^aJ. in the Gage Duri. .g a Typical Experiment
In this preparation polyvinyl tubes were inserted
into both the liver lymphatic trunk and the
thoracic duct. The tubes are passed through
the wire mesh near the top of the cage. A
thin metal collar, in a soft cotton •pillow case',
has been applied to limit turning of the head
and neck.
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(B) Feeding and the Maintenance of Fluid Balance.-
After twenty-four hours from the tine of operation the animals
drank v/ater freely an began to take milk and biscuit feeds.
The flow of lymph and bile, if prolonged, constitutes an
appreciable loss of fluid, protein and electrolyses. The
discharge from such fistulae is discussed, in Appendix B. In
a 10 kg. dog it averages about 150 ml. per day in the presence
of biliary obstruction (Appendix B).
It is not advisable to return this lymph to the circul¬
ation as vasoconstrictors and bacterial toxins are formed
while it lies in the collecting vessel. These may cause
vascular upsets in the liver and elsewhere if they are rein-
fused (Bellman, Personal Communication; Andrews et al.,
1953a). The fluid loss in experiments lasting over twenty-
four hours was, therefore, made good with continuous intra¬
venous glucose and saline infusions of about 200 to 250 ml.
per day. Tliis was usually done by means of a constant speed
injection apparatus of the type made in the engineering lab¬
oratory xn the Mayo Clinic (Pages 71 72). The animals passed
urine freely throughout and remained in good condition. In
experiments lasting for four days however they became listless
on the fourth day. It was difficult to assess how much of
this was due to protein deficiency, how much to the jaundice
and the effects of prolonged biliary obstruction and how much
to/
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to confinement In the cage for this length of time. Every
X>recautlon -was. however taken to keep the h&eraatocrxt stead
and esperiiaeuts were discarded if any significant change
occurred,
i i % ' • j •» .i*.' i ; , . . • • •' . ; r * - -1 ' > ' J
The Rat Experiments
Anaesthesia
This was induced and maintained with ether.
Operative Technique and .Maintenance of Fluid balance
Canulation of the liver lymphatic trunk in the rat was
carried out by Emery Van Hook, chief technical assistant to
Dr. J.L. Bollman, to wham I am indebted for these preparat¬
ions, The method used was that described by Bollman et al..
(1949). Small P.E. 50 polythene tubes mare inserted into the
lymphatic and also into the tail vein. Saline was given
throughout the experiment by a constant speed injection appar¬
atus, in amounts of 2.5 «!• per hour. When obstruction was
required the cannon bile duct was doubly ligatsd and divided
at operation. The animals were kept in a specially designed
cage which limits their activity (Fig. 5) (Bollman, 1948),
Sampling /
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Fi&Ji. AA Gage -which Limits the Activity of Rats
(Bolliaan, 1948)
Three loose metal spars are show;. These can be
rtmioved to permit insertion of the animal into
the cage and are then screwed home into the





Lymph.- The samples were collected in heparinised 15
ml. calibrated 'pyrex' centrifuge tubes. A special perfor¬
ated stopper was used so that the catheter could pass through
with its tip hanging free in the luman of the tube. This
allowed the lymph to form droplets and avoided clotting
• • • • '
against the wall of the tube. In such experiments it is
seldom necessary to take for assay samples of more than 0.5
to 1.0 ml. volume. This amount of lymph can usually be ob¬
tained from the catheter in five to ten. minutes (Appendix B)»
Blood.- These samples were withdrawn at the mid point
of the time taken for collection of the lymph 3ar<ple. One
to 2 ml. of blood was withdrawn into a syringe which was then
detached and the blood discarded, a second clean heparinised
syringe was now used to withdraw 2 to 4 ml. of blood for the
sample. The catheter was then filled with isotonic saline,
2 ml. to 4 ml. of which was injected, and its tip occluded
with a metal nail. The blood sample was then transferred to
a pyrex centrifuge tube.
Bile.- Bile samples were collected from the coraaon





Lymph.- Flow is much slaver in the rat. In the
animals used however a minimum volume of 0.3 ml. was being
collected every thirty minutes. It was allowed to drain
into heparinised pyrex tubes similar to those used in the
canine experiments, and so placed that the tip of the cath¬
eter lay about one inch below the level of the animal's
abdomen.
Blood.- Blood samples were withdrawn by direct
cardiac puncture, under ether anaesthesia, at the end of the
experiment.
All lymph and blood samples withdrawn during the canine
and rat experiments were Lamed!ately centrifuged for ten
minutes at 2,500 r.p.m. Note was now taken of the percent¬
age of red cells to plasma in these graduated centrifuged
tubes.
Chemical Methods and Materials
Bromsulphthalein ( .3.P. is sodium phenoltetrabroncphth¬
aiein disulphonate; supplied by iynson, Westcott and
Dunning Inc., Baltimore, Maryland, was used throughout. It
was given intravenously by a constant speed injection
apparatus. Special syringes having a plunger travel of
two and five-eighth inches were used and the apparatus was
designed /
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designed so that they would be emptied in one, four, eight,
sixteen or twenty-four hours, according to the setting. The
apparatus is calibrated regularly and is accurate to within
5 per cent, of the total volume to be delivered over these
periods.
The Estimation of Bilirubin
This was carried out on lymph, blood and bile samples
by the modification of the method of -ialloy and Evelyn (1937)
recommended by the American Association of Clinical Chemists
(1953). Final samples were read in cuvettes 19 x 105 una.
in a Coleman 14 spectrophotometer at my 540. The ccsioen-
tration was determined from a previously constructed graph
based on observations obtained with known concentrations of
bilirubin. The results (see Protocols) are expressed in two
figures for each sample given one above the other. The
upper figure refers to the fifteen minute direct reading,
and the lower the total bilirubin reading,
0
The Estimation of Braasulphthalein
This was estimated in lymph and blood by the method of
Gaebler (1945 ), and in bile by the method of Cantarow and
Wirts (1941). Final samples were read in a Colefnan 14
spectrophotometer at 575 my. in cuvettes similar to those
used /
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used in the bilirubin estimations. Ilere also the concen¬
tration was determined from a previously constructed graph




Samples were examined by the method of Billing (1955a)
This was carried out by Dr. H.N. Hoffman XI to whom I am in¬
debted for these observations. After chromatographic sep¬
aration the pigments were diasotised and quantitated as in
the bilirubin estimations (Billing, 1955a).
SOURCES OF ERROR
Errors Arising from the Animals Used
All aniinals were examined at operation. In particular,
the liver and biliary tract were inspected. In some anomal¬
ies of the bile ducts were observed and precautions were
taken to ensure that accessory ducts were not 'missed'.
Occasionally the right lobe of the canine liver has a discrete
duct which enters the duodenum independently of the common
bile duct.
If tie liver appeared abnormal the animal was not used.
In/
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In oneof the canine experiments hepatitis was observed at op¬
eration. and early cirrhosis was present in three. These
were not included. In both the canine and rat preparations
with chronic biliary obstruction biliary leaks with periton¬
itis were observed in several instances, at the second oper¬
ation when the lymphatic canula was to have been inserted.
Such experiments were abandoned.
It is possible that seme sub-clinical hepatic or other
lesion existed and could have influenced the results. The
animals were, however, supervised in the kernels by a staff
of veterinary surgeons and all reasonable precautions were
taken.
A further examination was carried out at post-mortem.
If the liver or other organs seemed to be the site of path¬
ological change sections were taken for histological stu<^r.
If any positive findings which might have influenced the
results were made, the experiment was discarded. The opp¬
ortunity was also takei to investigate the competency of all
catheters. In particular, a leak during obstruction from
the site of fixation of the common bile duct tube could have
invalidated the results. Inspection of the peritoneal
cavity for such an extravasation and testing of the common
bile duct catheter were uniformly carried out.
Errors /
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arrors Arising from the Techniques Used
(1) Those Arising out of the Operation Itself. -
Excessive instrumentation and trauma to the liver may cause
bleeding into Hie lymph. This dilutes the substance being
measured and interferes with flow. It may promote
clotting. Care was taken to minimise this. Significant
bleeding into the lymph occurred in two canine and several
rat experiments and these had to be abandoned.
(2) Those Arising out of the Lymphatic Canulated. -
In a few canine preparations the lymph became milky and
opalescent. This i3 due to ciyie from the intestine and
y
denotes contamination of the liver lymph with that coming
from the bowel (Appendix A). Such preparations were not
used.
Tt ere was no way of being certain of what fraction of
the total liver lymph output was being collected. Some of
the canine liver lympliatics follow the hepatic veins and
alter the thoracic duct near the diaphragm (Griridlay, Per¬
sonal comounication; Bollman, 1950). It was clear that a
loss was occurring in this way (Bollman, 1950; Morris, 195&).
A control series was therefore inves Ligated with simultaneous
catheterisation of the thoracic duct and liver lymphatic
trunk to evaluate tliis and the results reported in AppendixB ,
(3)/
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(3) Those Arising from the Lymphatic Catheter Drainage*-
It was found that in a few canine preparations the flow from
this catheter was small, being of the order of 2 ml, to 3 ml.
per hour. Because of the possibility that unusually large
amounts of the lymph might be travelling via the thoracic
duct, the preparations were discarded.
If the clotting occurred in the caaula attempts were
made at once to relieve this by gentle suction. Unless the
flow could be re-established within a few minutes the experi¬
ment had to be discontinued.
(4-) Those Arising from the Sailings A, Errors in the
methods of collection,- All glassware used was carefully
washed and dried by trained staff who are fully occupied in
this vvey.
Contamination may also arise if old blood, wMch lias
been stagnating in the catheter since the time of taking of
ilie previous sample, is included in -the next. Accordingly,
Hie first 1 jal.to 2 ml, of blood withdrawn was discarded and
the catheter was refilled with saline after withdrawal of
each sample.
There are errors which may arise during the withdrawal cf
samples of venous blood from snail leg veins. Under these
circumstances the blood is slow to withdraw and has come from
a /
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a limb in which congestion and stasis have often been
present because of bandages or surgical taping around the
site of exit of the catheter. It v/as, therefore, the
practice to push these catheters well up into the iliac
veins or the caudal jjart of the inferior vena cava. This
gave a free flow when 10 ml. syringes were used and blood
could be withdrawn rapidly which is essential in 13.S.P.
balance studies.
To avoid contamination of a sample of blood during with¬
drawal with the B.S.P. which was being continuously infused
into another part of the venous stream the infusion was
stopped for about twenty seconds before withdrawal of the
sample. It was also the practice to ensure that the cath¬
eter to be used for the infusion lay much nearer to the right
atrium than that for withdrawing the samples, if these cath¬
eters were to be inserted into both hind limbs.
(B) Errors Arising from the Timing of the Samples.-
The time of withdrawal of the sample is critical in 'balance*
experiments involving a continuous infusion such as the
B.S.P. group. Since it is a straight comparison between, the
concentration of the substance under study, in the lymph
leaving the liver, with that in the blood passing through the
liver, which is being sought, it seemed most satisfactory to
withdraw the blood sample as near as possible to the mid
point /
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point of the time taken for collecting the lymph sample.
This method gives the average concentration over a five or
ten minute period in the lymph and since the blood concentrat¬
ion should be increasing at a uniform rate a sample taken in
the middle of this five or ten minute period sh uld also re¬
present the mean blood concentration for that time.
Greatest accuracy may be achieved by frequent sampling,
provided the animal's blood volume is not thereby being sig¬
nificantly depleted. If this occurs the response will be
altered, A close watch therefore must be kept on the hae-
matocrit throughout such experiments. This can be done quits
simply by observing the ratio of plasma to red cells after
the routine centrifuging of e ach sample has oeen carried out.
It was Hie practice in this investigation, once the general
pattern in a series of experiments had been discerned, to
limit the taking of blood samples to intervals during which,
experience had shown, that no significant change could occur
and be overlooked. Furthermore, since a large number of
samples were being collected and assayed, the risk of mis¬
takes and confusion arose. All tubes were clearly marked
immediately after withdrawal to reduce this risk as far as
possible.
While a series of dyaaaic studies, such as comprise
this thesis, do not easily lend themselves to statistical
evaluation, /
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evaluation, they have this excellence, that each measurement
i
is of itself controlled by those which precede and follow it
(B.e?kson, Personal communlcation),
Errors Arising in the Chemical Methods
(1) Fresh reagents were used for each experiment. In
particular, solutions of sodium nitrite for use in the bili¬
rubin estimation, are prone to lose their potency,
(2) 'Blanks' of the actual sample being measured were
used in the spectrophotometer on each occasion.
(3) Haemolysis occurred in the ser of a few canine
preparations. This may affect the results of the bilirubin
assay (American Association of Clinical Chemists, 1953). It
usually cleared up within three to four hours and care was
taken not to begin the study until this time. B.S.P. esti¬
mations, made by the technique of Gaebler (1945) are not sig¬
nificantly affected by this. Sane isolated samples exiiib-
ited tils change which must have been due to contamination of
the glassware. These are denoted in the protocols.
(4) When the concentration of bilirubin or bromsulphth-
alein in the sample for assay is under 0.3 mg. per ce it. the
measurements become inaccurate. These are well recognised
limitations of such teclirdques and little reliance can be
placed /
placed on figures below this level (Flock, Personal communi¬
cation). In the studies presented herewith the changes
are usually ao gross as to make these limitations in the







When mechanical obstruction of the common bile dtict is
oarplete it may be acute or chronic. If it should resolve
it may recur* To study the course of the jaundice in these
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Animal with gall bladder in situ.
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Complete details of each experiment are to be found
in the Protocols at the end of this thesis.
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BILIRUBIN STUDIES
ACUTE OBSTRUCTION OF THE OPIuMON BILE BOOT
DT THE HBCEWTLr GIIOIJCTSTBOTOMjESSD AUIMAL
Acute obstruction of the camion "bile duct was produced
/in. various ways in six animals (Nos. 1 to 6) and the concen¬
trations of Bilirubin in venous blood and in the lymph coming
from the liver were measured at regular intervals throughout
the experiments. Cholecystectomy had. been performed in
these experiments at the time of insertion of the lymphatic
catheter.
General Description of theResponse
A sharp increase in the bilirubin content of the lymph
cooling from the liver was observed within one to five hours
in all six animals studied (Fig. 6). This reached a peak of
from 13.5 ag. per cent. to 27.0 mg. per cent, in four to
twelve hours. Thereafter it fell rapidly and by twenty-four
hours it was found to be little higher than the venous blood
concentration at that time. In the meantime, since obstruct¬
ion had been produced, the concentration of bilirubin in the
venous blood had risen, slowly and more or less uniformly to
level off at 24 hours, slightly below the lymphatic concen¬
tration /
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Fi^. 6. Acute Obstruction of the Common Bile Duct in the
Recently Cholecystectamised Animal
This figure depicts the fiadin s in Experiment 1,
A one hour test period of ether anaesthesia
during the second day had no significant effect
and is omitted for the sake of clarity.
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tration3 at between 2,5 nsg, per cent, to 5.0 mg. per oent,
Daring the next twenty-four hours no appreciable change
occurred in the concentration of bilirubin from either source^,
but near the end of that time the blood concentration over¬
took that of the lymph and then began a slow increase in the
bilirubin content of both media, the blood always remaining
at a slightly higher level. This relationship was maintained
up to ninety-two hoxirs of obstruction which was the longest
period of stucfy. y
In these six animals obstruction had been produced on
the first, second or third day after operation and this by
ligation and division of the oa snon bile duct or by obstruct¬
ion of a tube inserted into it, or by •snaring' of the duct,
or by injection of vinyl acetate into its lisaexi at the close
of the operative procedure. It seemed therefore that this
response was independent of the time after operation at which
obstruction had been produced or of the method whereby this
had been effected.
Detailed Description of the Experiments
Experiment 1 (Dog No. l) (Fig. 6 )
In this animal the gall bladder was removed, a Transflex
tube was tied into the common bile duct and brought out
throu^ /
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tlirou^i the parietes and a similar tube was inserted into the
liver lymphiatic trunk: and exteriorised in the same way. The
common bile duct tube was obstructed with a juetal nail four
hours after the end of the operation. After a further period
of four hours the concentration of bilirubin in the lymph
caaiiig from the liver had reached 27.0 rag. per cent, -while
ihat Of the blood had arisen to 1.2 Big, per cent. Thereafter
the level of the lymph fell rapidly and after twenty-four
hours of obstruction it contained 3.82 rag. per cent, while
tire blood concentration had risen to 2.37 rag. per cent. At
this stage ether anaesthesia was induced and maintained for
one hour. This had no appreciable effect on either level.
During the next eighteen hours little change occurred
but after forty-four hours of obstruction the blood was found
to contain 4.25 rag. per cent, of bilirubin whale the concen¬
tration in the lymph was 4.12 rag. per cent. Thereafter the
blood level remained higher until the end of the experiment
at sixty-ei$it hours after obstruction had been troduced.
Experiment 2 (Dog No. 2)
Here, in a preparation similar to that used in experi¬
ment 1, the coraraon bile duct tube was obstructed two and a
half hours after the end of the operation. Three hours
later /
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later the concentration of bilirubin in the lymph coning from
the liver was found to be 13.5 mg. per cent, and that of the
venous blood 0.75 mg. per cent. However, after twenty-one
hours of obstruction, the lymph contained 3.62 mg, per cent,
and the blood 3.0 mg. per cent. During the next twenty-four
hours little change occurred, but after forty-nine hours of
obstruction the blood contained 3.75 mg. per cent, while the
concentration in the lymph had fallen to 3.0 mg. per cent.
Thereafter the blood level remained higher until the end of
the experiment at sixty-nine and a half hours after obstruct¬
ion had been produced.
Experiment 3 (Dog Ho. 3)
This preparation differed from those above in that
double ligation and division of tlxs common bile duot was
carried out at operation. Here also the concentration of
bilirubin in the lymph rose rapidly. After five hours it
contained 11,0 mg, per cent, and at nine hours 13.4 mg. per
cent.
After twenty-four hours of obstruction however, it had
fallen to 7.5 mg, per cent, while the blood concentration was
5.0 nig. per cent. At twenty-nine hours the levels were
approximately equal and remained so although falling slightly
until /
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until fifty-six hours, at -which timethe blood concentration
was found to be 4.12 mg. per cent, and that of the lymph 3.8
mg. per cent. Thereafter and to the end of the experiment
at ninety-two hours after obstruction had been produced, the
concentration of bilirubin in the blood exceeded that in the
lympu.
Experiment 4 (Dog No. 4)
In this preparation a braided silk snare was passed
round the common bile duct as described under operative pro¬
cedures. It -was used to produce obstruction of the common
bile duct twenty-five hours after the end of the operation,
at which time the animal seemed fit and had apparently re¬
covered. satisfactorily from the anaesthesia. After two hours
of obstruction the lymph was found to contain 21.0 rag. per
cent, of bilirubin while tire blood concentration was 0.27 mg.
per cent. Thereafter Hie lymph concentration fell until,
at twenty-three hours after obstruction, it was found to con¬
tain 3.5 ®g. per cent, and the blood level at that time was
2.5 iflg, per coat. Five hours later both were found to con¬
tain 2.5 rag. per cert. The lymph catheter was then found
to be blocked and no further samples were obtained. It was
noted however that for the next twenty-four hours the blood
level ./
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level of bilirubin followed the pattern described in the pre¬
ceding experiments in this group.
¥
Experiment 5 (Dog Wo. 5)
This preparation was similar to that used in experiments
1 and 2. Here, however, the common bile duct tube was ob¬
structed on the third post-operative day at fifty-two hours
after the end of the operation. Within five hours the con¬
centration of bilirubin in the lymph had risen to 11.12 mg.
per cent, while that in the blood was found to be 2.5 mg. per
cent.
At twenty-four hours after obstruction however on the
fourth day the blood level was found to be 5.0 mg. per cent,
while that of the lymph measured 4.62 mg. per cent.
Experiment 6 (Dog Wo. 6)
After cholecystectomy and canulation of tte liver lymph¬
atic trunk 6 ml. of vinyl acetate solution was injected into
the common bile duct above a ligature placed in its distal
half. At four hours after this injection the concentration
of bilirubin in the lymph coming from the liver was found to
be 11.5 nig. per cent. At twelve hours it had reached 17.5




Twenty-four hours after the injection it had fallen to
7.25 rag. per ce .t„ and the simultaneous blood sample was
found to contain 5.0 rag. per cent.
'
ACUTE OBSTRUCTION OF THE COMMON BILE DUCT
IN THE PKSVTOUSUf CIi0bEGYSTH3T«£ESEB ANIilAh
Acute obstruction of the common bile duct was produced
in various ways in six animals (Hos. 7 to 12) and the concen¬
trations of bilirubin in venous blood and in the lymph coming
from the liver were measured at regular intervals throughout
the experiments. Cholecystectomy had been performed three
to four weeks before the second operation for insertion of
the lymphatic catheter and obstruction of the biliary tree.
General Description of the Response
Thi3 was similar to that obtained in the recently chole-
cystectomised animal with certain exceptions. In general,
the peak levels attained in the lymph were lower, ranging
from 5.12 rag. per cent, to 18.75 rag. per cent. and the level
at /
at which both blood and lymph concentrations first came
together, after twenty-four hours of obstruction, were
usually higgler the blood levels ranging from 3.95 mg. per
cent, to 6.75 rag. pe^ cent. (Fig. 7). In three animals
(Nos. 8, 10, 11) in which studies extending beyond the first
twenty-four hours after obstruction were obtained, it was also
noted that the blood levels now overtook those in the lymph
and this relationship was maintained thenceforth. In con¬
trast to the recently oholecystectoaised group in wiiich that
period from twenty-four to forty-eight hours after obstruct¬
ion was characterised by slightly higher lymph levels through¬
out.
Detailed Description of the Experiments
Experiment 7 (Dog No. 7) (Fig. 7 )
The gall bladder had been removed from this animal some
weeks previously. At a second operation a Traasflex tube
was tied into the common bile duct and brought out through
the parietes and a similar tube was inserted into the liver
lymphatic trunk and exteriorised. The common bile duct tube
was obstructed with a metal nail four hours after the end of
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Fir.. 7. Acute Obstruction of the Common Bile Duct in the
Previously Choleoysteotoaised Aniiaal
This figure depicts the findings in Experiment 7.
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rubin in the lymph coming from the liver was found to be
11.62 ing. per cent, while that of the simultaneous blood
sample was 0.45 rag. per cent. There was little change in
the lymphatic concentration during the next eight hours and
thereafter it fell rapidly so that at eighteen houra it was
found to be 4.64 mg* per cent, while the blood concentration
was 4.57 nig. per ce it. After twenty-four hours of obstruct¬
ion the blood level measured 6.75 mg. per cent, and that of
the lymph 5.87 nig. per cent.
Experiment 8 (bog No. 8)
This preparation differed from the above in that double
ligation and division of the common bile duct was carried
out at the second operation. Pour hours later the concen¬
tration of bilirubin in the lymph coming from the liver was
4.87 mg. per cent, while the corresponding venous blood
sample contained 0.6 mg. per cent. After seven hours of
obstruction the lymph level rose to its peak of 5.12 mg. per
cent, and then fell 30 that at twenty-four hours it container!
3.35 mg. per cent, wliile the blood concentration was found
to be 3.95 nig. per cent.
For the next twelve hours little change occurred. The
blood concentration remained slightly higher and then a
gradual /
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gradual increase began so that after forty-eight hours of
obstruction the blood concentration was 5.75 rag. per oent,
and that of the lyraph 5*05 mg. per cent.
KScperiaeit 9 (Dog No. 9)
In this preparation a braided silk snare wis passed
round the common bile duct at the second operation by the
method described under operative procedures. It was used
to produce obstruction of the cannon bile duct four hours
after the end of that operation. Within seven and a half
hours a peak level of 16.0 rag. per cent, was obtained in the
lyraph, wiiile at this time the concentration of bilirubin in
the venous blood was 1.12 rag. per cent. After ten hours the
lymph concentration had fallen to 14.0 rag. per cent, and
thereafter tlie lymph catheter ceased to function. It was
noted however that after twenty hours of obstruction the
blood concentration of bilirubin had risen to 5.5 rag. per
cent.
Experiment 10 (Dog No. 10)
This preparation was similar to that used in experiment
8 in that the coration bile duct was doubly tied and ligated
at the second operation. Within ten horns the concentration
of bilirubin in the lymph coming from the liver had reached
its /
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its peak level of 7.05 mg. per cent, wiiile the corresponding
venous blood sample contained 1.02 rag. per cant.
At twenty-four hours the lymph contained 5.05 mg. per
cent, and the blood concentration had risen to 5.4 mg. per
cent. During the next six hours no appreciable change
occurred.
Experiment 11 (Dog Ho. 11)
This preparation was similar to that used in experi¬
ments 8 and 10 in that double ligation and division of the
common bile duct was carried out at the time of the second
operation. At ten hours the concentration of bilirubin in
the lymph coming from the liver had reached its peak level of
18.75 mg. per cent, while the corresponding venous blood
sample was found to contain 0.62 mg. per cent.
After twenty-four hours of obstruction the blood level
had risen to 5.5 mg. per cent, exceeding that of the lymph
which had fallen to 4.8 mg. per cent. This relationship was
maintained to the end of the experiment at thirty-six hours
at which time the levels were - blood 6,25 rag. per cent, and
lymph 5.25 mg. per cent.
Experiment 12 (Dog No. 12)
This preparation was similar to that used in experiment
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9 in that a braided silk snare was passed round the common
bile duct at the second operation. It was used to produce
obstruction of the duct twenty-five hours after the end of
that operation. Within four hours the concentration of
bilirubin in the lymph coming from the liver had risen to
6.25 mg. per cent, while the corresponding venous blood
sample was found to contain 1.25 mg. per cent. The lymph¬
atic catheter then became blocked and no further samples were
obtained. It was noted however that after twenty-four hours
of obstruction the blood concentration of bilirubin had risen
to 4.12 mg. per cent., at forty-eight hours to 4.62 rag. per
cent., and at seventy-two hours to 5.5 mg. per cent.
' I ' ' '>■
ACUTE OBSTKUCTIOH OF THE COLS,ION BILE DUCT
WITH TIE GALL BLADDER lb SITU
Acute obstruction of tire coiimon bile duct was produced
in thirteen animals (Nos. 13 to 25) and the concentrations of
bilirubin in venous blood and in the lymph coming from the
liver were measured at regular intervals throughout the ex-
peiiments. The gall bladder was examined at operation to





emptied satisfactorily. It was left in situ. In the first
seven, preparations (llos. 13 to 19) the lymphatic canula was
inserted in the normal way and the course of the obstruction
followed as in the previous groups. To extend the period of
stucty however ligation and division of the common bile duct
was carried out in six of these animals (Nos. 20 to 25) which
were then left for periods of up to three days before
"delayed" insertion of the lymphatic canula was carried out
at a second operation. In this way it was possible to ob¬
serve the course of an obstruction of tliree or four days
duration with more certainty since, in the previous "type of
I I
preparation, blockage of the lympliatic catheter had not in¬
frequently occurred by this time.
General Description of the Response
During the first twenty-four hours of obstruction the
presence of the gall bladder completely abolished the response
observed in the recently and previously choleqystectcmised
groups (Pig. 8 /. There was no accumulation of bilirubin in
the lymph coming from the liver and blood and lymph concen¬
trations remained more or less at their pre-obstructive levels




Pig. 8. Acute Obstruction of the Common Bile Duct in the
Animal with its Gall Bladder in situ.
This figure depicts the findings in Experiment 13*
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the blood level becoming and remaining the higher.
Detailed Description of the Experiments
Experiment 13 (Dog No. 13) (Pig. 8)
In this animal double ligation and division of the
common bile duct was carried out and a Tronsflex tube was in¬
serted into the liver lymphatic trunk. During the first
thirty-eight hours there was little change in the concentrat¬
ion of bilirubin in lymph or blood. Both remained through¬
out below 1.0 rng. per cent., the lymph being slightly higher
than the blood. Thereafter a gradual rise occurred the
blood level overtaking that of the lymph so that after forty-
eight hours of obstruction the blood was found to contain
2.95 nig. per cent, and the lymph 2.8 rag. per cent. The
rise progressed and after seventy-two hours, at the end of
the experiment, the blood contained 5.9 mg, per cent, and the
lymph 4.2 mg. per cent.
Experiment 14 (Dog No. 14)
This preparation was similar to that used in experiment
13. During the thirty-one hours for which the lymphatic
fistula continued to function the concentration of bilirubin
in lymph and blood showed no change and at the end of this
time /
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time the lymph was found to contain 0.37 rag. per oent. while
the blood contained 0.12 mg. per cent.
Experiment 13 (Dog No. 15)
This preparation was similar to numbers 13 and 14. The
lymphatic fistula functioned for twenty-four hours only. Ho
change in the concentration of bilirubin in either lymph or
blood occurred during this time. At the end of the experi¬
ment the lymph was found to contain 0.42 mg. per cent, while
the blood contained 0.27 mg. per cent.
Experiment 16 (Dog Ho. 16)
This preparation differed frcm those preceding it in
this group in that a braided silk snare was placed round the
common bile duct. This was used to produce obstruction of
the biliary tree five hours after the end of the operation.
During the next twenty-seven hours no significant change
occurred in the concentration of bilirubin in either lymph or
blood, the final concentrations at that time being - lymph
1.4 mg, per cent, and blood 0.75 rag. per cent.
Experiment 17 (Dog No. 17)
This preparation was similar to that used in experiment
16. The common bile duct was obstructed with a snare seven
hours /
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hours after operation. The lymphatic fistula functioned for
nine hours only subsequent to this. During this time no
significant change occurred in the concentration of bilirubin
in either lymph or blood and the levels remained within the
range of the previous experiments in this group.
Experiment 18 (Dog No, 18)
This preparation was similar to the last two. The
common bile duct was obstructed with a snare five hours after
the end of the operation. The lymphatic fistula functioned
for seven hours only. During this time the response was
similar to that described in the preceding experiments in
this group.
Experiment 19 (Dog Ho, 19)
Here again, in a preparation similar to the last three,
the common bile duct was obstructed with a snare twenty-nine
hours after the end of the operation. The lymphatic fistula
became blocked soon afterwards and no further samples were
obtained. The venous blood concentration of bilirubin was
followed for the next forty-eight hours and rose gradually to
a level of 1,44 rag. per cent, at the end of this time.
Experiment 20 /
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TSxperiment 20 (Dog No, 20)
In this preparation in an attempt to extend the duration
*
of the study a technique of "delayed" canulation of the liver
lymphatic trunk was employed. The common bile duct was
doubly tied and divided at the first operation and twenty-
four hours later the concentration of bilirubin in venous
blood was found to be 0,6 xag, per- cent, Canulation of the
liver lymphatic trunk was then carried out. Twenty-four
hours later little change had occurred in the bilirubin
levels the lymph containing 1,2 mg, per cent, and the blood
0.98 nig. per cent. Within the next twenty-two hours however
a slow rise began the blood concentration overtaking that
■
of the lymph. At the end of the experiment, after severity
hours of biliary obstruction, the blood level was found to be
5,58 rag, per cent, while the lymph contained 5«29 mg, per
cent, of bilirubin,
.
Kxperiment 21 (Dog No. 21)
This preparation was similar to that used in experiment
20. Here however canulation of the liver lymphatic trunk
was delayed for forty-eight hours after obstruction had been
produced. The concentration of bilirubin in the venous
blood /
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"blood before the start of the operation was 2.25 mg. per cent.
Little change occurred in either level during the next forty-
eight hours and the final levels, after ninety-six hours of
obstruction, were found to be - lymph 1,62 mg, per cent, and
blood 1,5 mg. 1*32" cent.
.
Fxperimant 22 (Dog No. 22)
Here the procedure was similar to that used in experi¬
ment 20 where lymphatic canulation was delayed until twenty-
four hours after obstruction had been produced. During the
first fourteen hours after lymphatic canulation little change
occurred, but eight hours later, that is after forty-six hours
of obstruction, the concentration of bilirubin in the lymph
coming fran the liver was found to be 5.25 mg. per cent, while
the blood contained 2.08 mg. per cent. Daring the next
twelve hours the lynph concentration fell to near blood level
and then began a gradual rise in both levels until at the end
of the experiment, after seventy-two hours of biliary obstruct




Experiment 23 (Dog No. 23)
Tliis preparation was similar to that used in experiments
20 and 22 in that canulation of the lymphatic trunk was
decayed for twenty-four hours after the production of biliary-
obstruction. The fistula functioned for twenty-eight hours
during wliioh time little change occurred in either concen¬
tration and the final levels, after fifty-four hours of ob-
.
struction, were - lymph 1.85 mg. per cent, and blood 0.85 mg,
per cent.
Experiment 24 (Dog No. 24)
This preparation was similar to tliat used in experiment
21 in tliat lymphatic canulation was delayed until biliary ob¬
struction had been present for forty-eight hours. The lymph¬
atic fistula functioned for six hours only and at the end of
this time the last sample of lymph contained 1.92 mg. per
cent, of bilirubin and that of the blood 1.24 mg. per cent.
Experiment 25 (Dog No. 25)
Here canulation of the liver lymphatic trunk was delayed
until seventy-two hours had elapsed from the time of obstruct¬
ion of the biliary tree. The concentration of bilirubin in
the venous blood at the end of the operation was found to be
4.37 /
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4.37 flig. per cent, while the lyraph level measured 3.62 mg.
per cent. A slight rise took place in both levels during
the next twenty-four hours so that at the end of the experi¬
ment, after ninety-six hours of biliary obstruction, the
blood contained 5.16 mg. per cent, and the lymph 4.49 mg. per
cent, of bilirubin.
note on Some Additional Observations
A scrutiny of the protocols of the experiments in this
group will show that slightly higher levels of bilirubin
were measured in the lymph immediately after operation in
dogs in which no biliary obstruction had, as yet, been pro¬
duced. This rise was a transient one. A similar, more
marked, but still transient rise was observed following 'de¬
layed' liver lymphatic canulation in the presence of an
already established biliary obstruction. This phenomenon
seemed to be related to the effects of anaesthesia and oper¬
ation themselves and not to biliary obstruction. A similar
finding is reported by Bollman (1950). Takane (1932) has
shown that anaesthesia reduces bile secretion. In experi¬
ment 22 an unusually high concentration of bilirubin was
measured in the lymph coming from the liver for some hours
during the second day of biliary obstruction. This will be
discussed below (p. 158).
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RBOURBENT ACUTE OBSTRUCTION
OF TIE CQMlaQH BH£ DUCT
IN THE CilOLEGYSTEOTOlCISED -ANIMAL
It was the purpose of this study to observe the effect
of a second period of acute obstruction on the levels of
l
bilirubin in the venous blood and in the lymph coming from
the liver. In five cholecyateetoinised animals (Nos, 26 to
30) the coauacn bile duct was obstructed fear three hours on
the day of operation and then, released. Cn the second day
the obstruction was renewed and maintained until the end of
the experiment
General Description of the Response
The first bout of obstruction of three hours duration
gave bilirubin levels in the lymph which rose rapidly and
followed the pattern described above under the heading 'Acute
Obstruction, of the Common Bile Duct in the Cholecystectoraised
Aniraal'. Relief of obstruction wa3 followed by a rapid fall
to pre-obstructive levels. The blood concentration was not
significantly affected during this three hour period.. On the
resumption /
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resumption of obstruction a day later no sharp rise in the
concentration of bilirubin in the lymph was observed, but a
slow increase commenced. The concentration of bilirubin in
the venous blood followed suit and after about twenty-four
hours overtook that of the lymph and remained at a higher
level thencefox*th.
Detailed Description of the Experiments
Experiment 26 (Dog Ho. 26)
Fran this preparation the gall bladder was removed and
a polyvinyl tube was tied into the common bile duct and
brought out through the parietes in the right loin. Blood
samples were withdrawn from a similar tube inserted into the
splenic vein and advanced until its tip lay at the origin of
the portal vein. The liver lymphatic trunk was canulated.
Seventy-five minutes after the end of the operation the con¬
centration of bilirubin in the lymph coming from the liver
was found to be 0.25 mg. per cent, while the venous blood
contained 0.17 mg. per cent. Three hours after the end of
the operation the cannon bile duct tube was obstructed by a
metal nail. Within a further three hours the concentration




while that of the blood was found to be 0*22 nig. per cent.
The common bile duct tube was now released and an hour later
both had fallen to their pre-obstructive levels. Next
rooming little change had occurred and the cannon bile duct
tube was obstructed for a second time. During the next
twenty-four hour's no significant change occurred, but after
thirty-six hours the level of bilirubin in both lymph and
blood had risen to 1.37 s»g. per cent. Thereafter a slow
rise began, the blood concentration overtaking that of the
lymph and at the end of the experiment after fifty-two hours
of obstruction the blood level had reached 2.85 rag. per cent,
while the lymph contained 2.35 rag. per cent.
Experiment 27 (Dog lo. 27)
This preparation was identical to that used in the
previous experiment. The response was similar and after
three hours of obstruction the concentration of bilirubin in
the lymph caraing from the liver had reached 8.02 mg. per cent.
The obstruction was then relieved and the lymph concentration
fell rapidly. Next day both blood and lymph levels .ere
found to be lower than before obstruction. The common bile
duct tube was now obstructed for the second time. Twenty
hours later the lymph had risen to 1.20 rag. per cent, while
the /
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the blood contained 1.10 mg. per cent. The blood level now
overtook that of the lymph and this slow rise continued so
that at the end of the experiment, forty-six hours after ob¬
struction had been repeated, the bilirubin concentration in
the blood v/as found to be 3.62 mg. per cent, while the lymph
contained 2.50 mg. per cent.
.
Experiment 28 (Dog No, 28)
This preparation was similar to both preceding it except
that the blood samples were withdrawn from a tube inserted
into a leg vein and pushed up into the iliac region. The
response was similar to that described in the two previous
experiments and at the end of the experiment, forty-eight
hours having elapsed since the second obstruction was begun,
the concentration of bilirubin in the venous blood was found
to be 3.03 mg. per cent, while the lyraph contained 3.75 mg.
per cent.
Experiment 29 (Dog No. 29)
This preparation was similar to that U3ed in the previous
experiment, B.3.P, was given intravenously during the




studies in 'Acute Obstruction of the Common. Bile Duct'), It
appeared to inhibit the passage of bilirubin into the lymph
under these circumstances. This phenomenon was studied
further and will be referred to later under the heading 'The
Handling of B.S.P. by the Liver During Established Biliary
Obstruction'.
The usual rise in the concentration of bilirubin in the
lymph followed the first obstruction. Release of the ob¬
struction produced the usual fall and re^Jjtbbption on the
next day, the expected slow rise with the blood concentration
gradually overtaiding that of the lymph so that twenty-four
hours after the second obstruction had been produced the
concentration of bilirubin in the venous blood measured 2,5
rng. per cent, while that of the lymph was found to be 1,8 mg.
per cent.
Experiment 50 (Dog No, 30)
This experiment resembled the previous one and was of
the nature of a combined study. Here also B.S.P. injection
was commenced two hours after the first obstruction had been
produced (see 'B.S.P. Studies in Acute Obstruction'). Bili¬
rubin results conformed to the pattern described in the pre¬
ceding experiments in thi3 group but here again there seemed
to be inhibition of the passage of bilirubin into the lymph
consequent upon the B.S.P. injection. This will be dis¬
cussed below (page 138 ).
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CHRONIC OBSTRUCTION OP THE CQ.JiOH BILE DUCT
*
IS THE Gmi^STEGm&ISED AriB&L
• •
... . , ; . • . • • • • • • •
Double ligation and division of the common bile duct
' ' ' ; ' '
■
was carried out in five cholecsystectanised animals (Nqs. 26
to 30). After an interval varying from six days to five
weeks delayed* eaaulation of the liver lymphatic trunk was
carried out and the concen trationsof bilirubin in venous
blood and in the lymph coining from the liver were measured at
regular intervals throughout the experiments.
1 ' '
. •
General Description of the Response
The concentrations of bilirubin in the systemic venous
blood of these animals were uniformly and consistently higher
■than those found in the corresponding samples of liver lymph.
Detailed Description of the Experiments
.
%
Experiment 31 (Dog No. 31)
Double ligation and division of the cannon bile duct was
carried out and the gall bladder was removed. The aniraal was
returned to the kennels and six days later 'delayed* canulat-
ion /
ion of the liver lymphatic trunk was performed at a second
operation. One hour after the end of the operation, by which
tinethe animal had recovered from the anaesthetic, the con¬
centration of bilirubin in the venous blood was found to be
6.5 mg. per cent, while the lymph level measured 5*64 mg. per
cent. Little change occurred coring the next fifty-five
hours and the final levels at that time were found to be -
blood 6.37 ®g. per cent, and lymph 5*01 mg. per cent.
Experiment 32 (Dog No, 32)
Double ligation and division of the common bile duct
was carried out and the gall bladder was removed. The
animal was returned to the kennels and three weeks later
'delayed' canulation of the liver lymphatic trunk was per¬
formed at a second operation. One hour after the end of
this operation by which time the animal had recovered from
the anaesthetic the concentration of bilirubin in the venous
blood was found to be 8.25 mg# per cent, while the lymph
level measured 4.5 mg. per cent. During the next twenty-
four hours little change occurred and the final samples at
that time were found to be - blood 7.5 mg. per cent, and
lymph 4.5 mg. per* cent.
Experiment 33 /
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Experiment 53 (Dog No, 33)
This preparation -was similar to that in experiments 26
and 27. Five weeks after obstruction had been produced the
liver lymphatic trunk was canulated. The concentration of
bilirubin in the blood one hour after the end of the operat¬
ion was found to be 21,2 mg. per cent, while the correspond¬
ing sample of liver lymph was found to contain 10.56rag. per
cent. During the next twenty-four hours the gap between
these totals narrowed and at the end of tlds time the blood
contained 12,0 rag, per cent, and the lymph 8,0 mg. per cent.
Experiment 34 (Dog No, 34)
This preparation was similar to those preceding it in
this group. After twelve days 'delayed' canulation of the
liver lyrapliatic trunk was carried out, A specimen of lymph
obtained during the operation contained 5.62 mg, per cent.
while a simultaneous sample of the inferior cavel venous
blood contained 8.25 rag. per cent. The animal's condition
was poor and it was sacrificed under the anaesthetic.
Experiment 35 (Dog No, 35)
This preparation was similar to those preceding it in
this group. After nineteen days 'delayed' canulation of the
liver /
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liver lymphatic trunk was carried out. A specimen of lymph
obtained during the operation contained 22.25 mg. per cent,
while a simultaneous sample of blood from the inferior vena
cava, below the liver, was found to contain 27.5 rag. per
cent. The animal's condition was poor and it was therefore
sacrificed before it recovered from the anaesthetic.
CHRONIC OBSTRUCTION OF THE CQMmOH BILE DUCT
WITH THE GALL SADDER EI SITU
Double ligation and division of the cannon bile duct was
carried out in three animals (llos. 31 to 33) and the gall
bladder was left undisturbed. After an interval varying
from four days to thirteen days 'delayed* canulation of the
liver lymphatic trunk was carried out and the concentrations
of bilirubin in the venous blood and in the lymph coming from
the liver were measured at regular intervals throughout the
experiments.
General Description of the Response
Here also the concentrations of bilirubin in the venous
blood /
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blood of these animals were uniformly and consistently higher
than those found in the corresponding samples of liver lymph.
Detailed Description of the Experiments
Experiment 36 (Dog No. 36)
Double ligation end division of the cannon bile duct was
carried out and the gall bladder was left undisturbed. The
animal was returned to the kennels and eight days later
•delayed' canulation of the liver lymphatic trunk was carried
out. One hour after the end of the operation the coneentrat-
ion of bilirubin in the venous blood was found to be 8.37 mg.
per cent, while the corresponding lymph sample contained 5.25
mg. per cent. Shortly afterwards due to a fault in handling
the lymph catheter was displaced. It was noticed however
that twenty-four hours post-operatively the concentration of
bilirubin in the venous blood was 8.87 mg. per cent. The
animal's condition was good and it was therefore returned to
the kainels, Five days later Hie lymphatic trunk was again
canulated and a sairple withdrawn, under anaesthesia, was
found to contain 5.8 mg. per cent, while a corresponding
sanple of blood from the inferior vena cava below the liver
contained 8.0 mg. per cent. The animal was sacrificed
before /
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before it recovered from the anaesthetic.
Experiment 37 (Dog No. 37)
This preparation tols Similar to that used in experiment
31. Four days later 'delayed' cenulation of the liver
lymphatic trunk wa3 carried out. One hour after the end of
the operation the concentration of bilirubin in the venous
blood of this animal was found to be 7.12 mg. per cent, while
the corresponding sample of liver lymph contained 6,37 mg.
per cent. Soon thereafter the lymphatic catheter became
blocked.
JScperiment 38 (Dog No, 38)
This preparation was similar to both those preceding it
and biliary obstruction had been present for nine days before
eanulation of the liver lymphatic trunk was carried out. A
specimen of lymph obtained at operation was found to contain
3.0 mg. per cent, of bilirubin while the corresponding sample
of venous blood measured 3.5 mg. per cent. The condition
of the animal was poor and it was sacrificed before recover¬
ing from the anaesthetic.
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ACUTE. HEOUBHEHT ACUTE AND CHRONIC
OBSTRUCTION OP THE CO -SIOU BILE DUCT
IN THE CHOLSCTSTECTCaiSED ANIMAL
By means of a constant speed injection apparatus a con¬
tinuous intravenous infusion of B.S.P. was given to nine
cholecystectomised animals (Hos. 28, 29, 30, 39, 40, 41, 42,
43, 44). because of the toxicity of the drug prolonged ad¬
ministrations of this nature have an adverse effect on the
animal. With the dosages vised however it was possible to
continue the infusion for up to six hours without producing
any apparent depression. The concentrations of B.S.P. in
the venous blood and in the lymph coming from the liver were
measured at regular intervals.
In six of these preparations (Nos. 29 , 30 , 39 , 40, 41,
42) the bile was being collected from a tube tied into the
ca>amon bile duct and brought out through the parietes. The
tube was obstructed with a metal nail and the effect of this
procedure on the levels of B.S.P. in the above media was
observed.
The caiman bile duct was released after these experi¬
ments and the opportunity was taken to repeat them in three
animals /
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aniuaals (lIos. 30, 39, 40) on the following day so that the
effect of a second period of acute obstruction could be
studied.
In the tliree regaining animals in this group (llos. 28,
43, 44-) biliary obstruction had been present for thirty-six
hours, seven days and ten days respectively before the B.3.P.
"
injection was begun.
General Description of tig Response
I , .
In all six animals (Nos. 29 , 30 , 39 , 40, 41, 42) in
•which acute obstruction of the common bile duct was produced,
B.S.P. levels in the lymph coming from the liver were clearly
and consistently higher than the corresponding venous blood
levels. Tiiis was the case whether the B.3.P. injection was
started before obstruction was present or during it.
The effect of a second |>eriod of acute obstruction was
studied in three of these preparations (Nos. 30, 39, 40).
Here the concentrations of B.S.P. found in the liver lyirph
were lower than those in the corresponding blood samples
(Pig. 9).
When biliary obstruction had been present for periods of
up to ten days studies on a further group of three animals





Fig. 9» Recurrent Acute Obstruction of the Common Bile Duct
in the Choiecyatectccii 3ed Animal
This figure depicts the findings in Experiment 40.
It was of the nature of a combined stucty. The
caramon bile duct was obstructed for a period of
three hours on the first day and the effect of
this procedure on the levels of bilirubin and
E.S.P. in the liver lymph and venous blood was
measured. The experiment was repeated next day
but here the obstruction was maintained.
'Total bilirubin' measurements are shown.
B.S.P. in the liver lymph were lower than the venous blood
levels (Fig.10)
Detailed Description of the Experiments
Experiment 39 (Dog No. 39)
From this preparation the gall bladder was removed, a
Transflex tribe was tied into the common bile duct and brought
out through the parietes. The portal vein was cumulated
via the splenic vein and a Transflex tube was inserted into
the liver lymphatic trunic and exteriorised. By means of a
constant speed injection apparatus 1.0 mg. of B.SJP. was in¬
jected intravenously per minute. One hour later the concen¬
tration of B.S.P, in the liver lymph was found to be 1.22 mg.
per cent, while the portal venous blood contained 0.80 mg,
per cent. At this stage the bile contained 318.50 mg. per
cent. Thirty minutes later the common bile duct tube was
i
obstructed with a metal nail and during the next two hours
the levels of B.S.P. in the lymph were clearly higher than
those in the portal venous blood so that at the end of this
time the lymph was found to contain 4.70 rag. per cent, while
the blood level was 2.40 rag. per cent. The obstruction was
now relieved.






Fig. 10. Chromic Obstruction of the Ccxraon Bile Duct in
the Oholegystectanisecl Aalml
This figure depicts the findings in Experiment 43.
It was of the nature of a combined study in
which the levels of bilirubin and B.S.P. in the
liver lymph and venous blood were measured.
B.S.P. was given by a constant speed injection
apparatus. 'Total bilirubin' measurements
are shown.
r
later the lymph was found to contain 0.50 mg. per cent, of
B.S.P. while the portal venous blood contained 1.2 mg. per
cent. At this stage the bile again contained 312.50 rag. per
cent. Thirty minutes later the obstruction was repeated but
during the next three hours the levels of B.S.P. in the lymph
4
were consistently lower than those in the portal blood. At
the end of this time the lymph contained 5.15 nig. per cent,
and the portal blood 6.27 mg. per cent, of B.S.P.
Experiment 40 (Dog. No. 40) (Pig. 9 )
This preparation was similar to the previous one except
that blood samples were withdrawn from a tube inserted into a
leg vein and pushed up into the iliac region. It was used
for a combined study in which both bilirubin and B.S.P. were
measured in lymph and blood. The same procedure was followed
but in this case 0.5 rag. of B.S.P. per minute were injected.
Two hours later the concentration of B.S.P. in the liver
lymph was found to be 1.25 rag. per cent, while that of the
venous blood was 0.87 mg. per cent. At tMs stage the bile
contained 465 mg. per cent, of B.S.P. The common bile duct
tube wa3 now obstructed and during the next three hours the
concentrations of both bilirubin and B.S.P. in the lymph
clearly exceeded those in the blood so that at the end of
this time the lymph contained 8.12 mg. per cent, of bilirubin
and /
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and 11.0 Jag. per cent, of B.S.P. -while the blood contained
1.25 rag. per cent, of bilirubin and 5*8? rag. per cent, of
B.S.P. The obstruction wa3 now relieved. Next morning the
injection was recommenced and two hours later the lymph was
found to contain 0.92 rag, per cent, of 3.S.P. while the venous
blood level measured 1.0 mg. per cent. At this stage the
concentration of B.S.P. in the bile was found to be 1,500 rag.
per cent. The common bile duct tube was now obstructed for
the second time and during the next three hours bilirubin
levels showed little change. B.S.P. levels, although
steadily increasing, were more or less equal. So that at
the aid of this time tte liver lymph contained 1,65 rag. per
cent, of bilirubin and 4.12 mg. per cent, of B.S.P. while the
corresponding venous blood concentrations were found to be
0.52 mg, per cent, and 4.12 mg. per cent.
The B.S.P. injection was now stopped but bilirubin meas¬
urements were continued. After thirteen hours from the re¬
commencement of obstruction the venous blood level of bili¬
rubin overtook that of the lymph and this relationship was
maintained during the next twelve hours so that after twenty-
five hours the blood contained 3.75 rag. per cent, of bilirubin
while the lymph level was 3.5 rag. P®** oent. (See'Recurrent
Acute Obstruction, of the Common Bile Duct in the Oholecyst-
ectcraised Animal', page 107 ).
Experiment 30 /
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Ibqaerlmer.t 30 (Dog Ifo. 30 )
Tlds esjjerliiie.it was of the nature of a combined studjy
and tiie preparation has been, described in the bilirubin
results repelled in the chapter headed •Recurrent Acute Ob¬
struction of the Cosaaoii Bile Duct in the Cholecysteotamlsed
Animal*. Only the B.SJP. findings will be summarised here.
The common bile duct tube was obstructed and two hours
later an injection of 1.0 mg. per minute of B.SJP. was
caaaanced. During the next three hours the concentrations
of B.SJP. in the liver lymph were consistently higher than
those in the venous blood. The injection was now stopped
and the common bile duct tube released. The esper&mmt was
repeated next day but here the lymph levels of B.S.P. were
clearly lower than those in the venous blood so that after
three hours they measured - lymph 4.62 mg. per cent, and
blood 6.75 per cent.
Experiment 41 (Dog Ho. 41)
TMs preparation was similar to that used in experiment
40 and was also used for a combined study (Compare ' Acute
Obstruction of the Common Bile Duct- in the Recently Chole-
cystectomised Animal*). An injection of 0.5 zag. per
minute of B.S.P. was given. One and a half hours later
the concentration of B.S.P. which was found in the
liver /
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liver lymph v/as 2.0 rag. per cent, while the venous blood con¬
tained 0.87 rag. per cent. Thirty minutes later the bile
concentration of B.S.P. was found to be 530 rag. per cent,
and the common bile duct tube was then obstructed wnth a
metal nail. During the next three hours the concentrations
of bilirubin and B.3.P. in the liver lymph clearly exceeded
those in the corresponding venous blood samples. So that at
the end of tlis time the lymph was found to contain 6.3 rag.
per cent, of bilirubin and 6.87 rag. per cent, of B.S.P.
while venous blood levels were 0.38 mg. per gent, and 3.25 rag.
per cent, respectively,
Experiment 29 (Dog No. 29)
This preparation was similar to that preceding it. It
was of the nature of a combined study. The bilirubin results
are reported under the headings 'Recurrent Acute Obstruction
of the Common Bile Duct in the Cholecystectomised Animal ' and
also under 'The Handling of B.S.P. hy the Liver During Es¬
tablished Biliary Obstruction'. Only the B.S.P. findings
will be summarised here. The caaraon bile duct tube was
obstructed with a metal nail and two hours later a continuous
injection of 1.0 rag. per minute of B.S.P. was begun. During
the next two hours the levels of B.S.P. in the liver lymph
exceeded /
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exceeded those of the blood. At the end of that time the
lymph contained 8.87 rag, per cent, of B.S.P. while the blood
'
concentration was 5«87 mg. per cent.
Experiment 42 (Bog No. 42)
This preparation was similar to the above and was used
for a combined study. The bilirubin findings are reported
under the heading "The Handling of B.S.P. by the Liver During
Established Biliary Obstruction'. Only the B.S.P. findings
will be summarised here. The common bile duct was obstruc-
.
ted and four hours later a continuous injection of 1.0 mg.
.
per minute of B.S.P. was commenced. During the next three
hours concentrations of B.S.P. in the liver lymph greatly
exceeded those in the venous blood so that at the end of this
time the lymph contained 29.5 mg. per cent, while the venous
blood level was found to be 7*87 mg. per cent.
Experiment 28 (Dog No. 28)
This preparation was similar to the previous one. It
.
was of the nature of a combined study. The bilirubin
results are described under the heading 'Recurrent Acute
.
Obstruction of the Common Bile Duct in the Cholecystectomised
Animal'. Only the B.S.P. findings will be summarised here
and /
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and they -will be referred to again in the ch^ter headed
'The Handling of B.S.P. by the Liver During Established
Biliazy Obstruction'.
The common bile duct was obstructed for the second time
on the day after operation and about thirty-six hours later
an injection of 1,0 rag, per minute of B.S,P. into a leg vein
was commenced. The levels of B.S.P. in the liver lymph
during the next three hours were clearly below those in the
venous blood. At the end of thi3 time the concentration of
B.S.P. in the liver lymph had risen to 5.6 mg. per cent,
villie the venous blood level was 7.75 rag. per cent.
Experiment 45 (Dog o. 45) (Pig.10)
In this preparation the gall bladder was removed and
double ligation and division of the ooimaon bile dixit was
carried out. The animal was returned to the kernels and
seven days later, at a second operation, canulation of the
liver lymphatic trunk was effected. A combined study was
undertaken and the bilirubin findings followed the pattern
described in the compter headed 'Chronic Obstruction of the
*
Common Bile Duct in the Cholecystectomised Animal*, in that
the concentration of bilirubin in the liver lymph was con¬
sistently lower than that found in the venous blood.
A/
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A continuous injection of 0,5 nig, per minute of B,.S ,P.
was made and during the next three hours B.S.P, levels in the
liver lymph were clearly lower than those in the venous blood.
At the end of this time the lymph contained 3*62 mg. per cent,
and the blood 5*5 mg. per cent, of B.S.P.
Experiment 14. (Dog No, 14)
This preparation was similar to the previous one except
that tea days were allowed to elapse before the second oper¬
ation for insertion of a lymphatic canula was carried out.
Here again a combined stud was attempted and the bilirubin
results conformed to the pattern describeid in the chapter
headed 'Chronic Obstruction of the Common Bile Duct in the
Choleqystectomdsed Animal*.
A continuous injection of 0,5 'Jig* per minute of B.S.P.
was commenced. During the next three hours the concentrat¬
ionsof B.S.P. in the lymph coming from the liver were
clearly lower than those found in the venous blood. At the
end of this time the lymph contained 3*57 rag. per cent, and




ACUTE Aim CHRONIC OBSTRUCTION
OF THE COMMON BILS DUCT
It seemed possible that the responses observed in the
canine experiments might be confined to that species only.
A second series of studies was therefore undertaken, on the
rat to investigate Ms. The rat was chosen as being the
only other mammal readily available in which the creation
of lymphatic fistulae and their maintenance after recovery
from anaesthesia did not present unsuxraountable difficulties.
Accordingly liver lymphatic fistulae were created in
twelve rats (A to L) as described can page 68 in the
chapter headed 'Methods'. These were divided into two
groups A to F and G to L. In the first group (A to F)
double ligation and division of the common bile duct was
carried out at the time of insertion of the lymphatic
catheter. The animal was then placed in a cage wiiich
limited its activity (Fig. 5. ) and samples of lyraph were
collected at intervals for twenty-four hours (Rats A to C) or
for forty-eight hours (Rats D to F), At the end of the ex¬
periment blood was obtained by direct cardiac puncture. It
seemed undesirable to withdraw blood samples more frequently
than /
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than tliis. At least 2 ml. of blood are required to do the
assay and even a few such venesections oould produce a sig¬
nificant reduction of the animal's blood volume.
In the second group of experiments (G to L) double li¬
gation and division of the common bile duct was carried out
and the animals were returned to their cages. Canulation
of the liver lymphatic trunk was carried out at a second op¬
eration two to teas days later. The concentrations of bili¬
rubin in the samples of lymph and blood were new measured.
Results
«
No sharp rise in the concentration of bilirubin in the
lymph coining from the liver, such as was observed in the
canine experiments (pages 84,85), occurred in these prepar¬
ations. Instead a progressive increase followed so that in
animals A to C, after twenty-four hours of biliary obstruct¬
ion, the lymph contained between 2 mg. per cent, and 3 nig.
per cent, of bilirubin, as did the blood, but in each, case
the lymph level was slightly higher tlian that found in the
blood.
In experiments D to P where obstruction had been present
for forty-eight hours tils steady increase in the concentrat-
ionsof bilirubin in the lymph coming from the liver continued.
At /
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At the end of that time the lymph levels ranged from 5.12 ;ng,
per cent, to 6*7 fflg. per cent. while the blood levels, which
were by now definitely higher, ranged from 5.75 rag. per cent,
to 7.25 iqg. per cent.
Where biliary obstruction had been present for up to ten
days (G to L) the blood concentrations of bilirubin in five
preparations were higher than those found in the liver lymph.
In the remaining animal (I) the levels were equal.
•135
STUDIES ON THE MECHANISM
OP THE STANDARD RESPONSE
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THE HANDLING OF B.S.P. BY THE LIVER
DURING ESTABLISHED BILIART OBSTRUCTION
In tliis study use was made of the faot that the liver
seems to handle B.S.P. more or less in the same way as bili¬
rubin (page 47).
There was evidence from the above studies on cholecyst-
ectoraised animals tliat during the first twenty-four hours of
biliary obstruction the liver might still be concentrating
bilirubin since throughout part at least of this period lymph
levels greatly exceeded those of the blood. It was not
clear however whether the bilirubin found in the lymph had
come from some pre-existing intra-hepatic source, such as the
biliary tree, or whether it was in fact continuously being
extracted from blood passing through the viscus concentrated
and then diverted duito the lymph. If indeed during this
period a mechanism which concentrated bilirubin was still
functioning it seemed reasonable to expect that the intro¬
duction of B.S.P. as a competitor into the system might impair
its performance.
When however biliary obstruction had been present for
twenty-four hours tiiere was nothing to suggest that a
concentrating /
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coneartrating mechanism was still active since the lymph
levels of bilirubin at this stage were not significantly
higher than those of the blood. It remained to be seen if
the liver was now unable to concentrate B.S.P.
Accordingly B.S.P. was injected, as a 'Txacer* for bili¬
rubin, into seven cholecystectomised animals (llos. 29, 30,
42, 45,46, 47, 48). A constant speed injection apparatus
•was used and to one group (Nos. 29 , 30, 42, 45) the drug was
given a few hours after obstruction was produced. To a
further group (Nos. 46, 47, 48) the administration was with¬
held until twenty-four hours had elapsed from the time when
obstruction had been established. Bilirubin levels in liver
lymph and venous blood were measured throughout each experi¬
ment in addition to the B.S.P. measurements.
General Description of the Response
In four animals (Nos. 29, 30, 42, 45) & continuous intra¬
venous injection of B.S.P, in isotonic saline was commenced
at two to four hours after obstruction had been produced.
On each occasion it passed quickly into the lymph and was
found there in concentrations which were clearly in excess
of those in the corresponding venous blood samples (page 119




It was noticed however that this accumulation of B.3.P.
in the lyraph was accompanied by a reduction in the amount of
bilirubin which should normally have passed into it at tids
stage of such an obstruction (page 84 » 'Acute obstruction
in Recently Choleoysteotoniised Animals'). This effect was
not obtained when saline alone was given (Nos. 46, 47) and
was independent of the volume of saline used as the vehicle
for infusion (Nos, 42, 45)« In one of these experiments
(No. 45) the injection was stopped but obstruction was
maintained. This was followed by a secondary increase in
the concentration of bilirubin appearing in the lyraph (Figll).
a
In a further group of animals (Nos. 46 to 48) a similar
injection of B.S.P. was given twenty-four to twenty-eight
hour's after obstruction had been produced, by which time the
concentration of bilirubin in the lymph had fallen to near
the blood level (page 84, 'Acute Obstruction in Recently
Cholecystectomised Animals')„ Here however the concentrat¬
ion of B.S.P. in tlie lymph caning from the liver during the
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Fig. 11. The Handling of B.S.P. by the liiver During Acute
Obstruction of the Cocnaon Bile Duct in the
Cholecy-stectanised Ani/aal
This figure depicts the findings in Experiment 45.
'Total bilirubin' measurements are shewn.
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Detailed Description of the Experiments
Experiment 45 (Dog No. 45) (Fig.11
For this preparation the gall bladder -was re eved, the
cannon bile duct ma doubly tied and divided and a canula
was inserted into the liver lympiiatic trunk, Four hours
later the concentration of bilirubin in the lymph coning
from tie liver was found to be 11.12 mg. per cent. At this
stage a continuous injection of 1.0 mg. B.S.P. per minute
was commenced. The dye was dissolved in isotonic saline,
40 ml. of which were given in each hour. One hour later
the concentration of bilirubin had fallen to 9.12 mg. per
cent. Little change occurred during the next two hours
although all this time the B.S.P. content of the lymph was
rising rapidly so that after three hours of injection it con¬
tained 14.75 rag. per cent, while the venous blood B.S.P.
level was 7.0 mg. _er cent, (page 119, 'B.S.P. in Acute Ob¬
struction' ). Tlxe injection was now stopped and a secondary
increase in the biiirubin content of the lymph begai. Three
hours later this was found to be 14.57 rag. per cent.
Experiment 42 /
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Experiment 42 (Dog No, 42)
This preparation is described on page 128 in the chapter
headed 'B.S.P. Studies*. The B.S.P. findings during acute
obstruction are reported there. Only the bilirubin data
■svill be described here. Pour hours after obstruction of the
common bile duct the concentration of bilirubin in the lymph
coming from the liver was found to be 7.5 mg, per cent. A
continuous injection of B.S.P. was now started, 1,0 mg. per
minute being given into a leg vein. This was dissolved in
isotonic saline 5.0 ml, of which were given in each hour.
The injection was followed by & decrease in the concentration
of bilirubin in the lymph which contained 4,5 mg, per cent,
after two hours.
.
Experiment 29 (Dog No. 29)
This preparation has been described on page 127. The
common bile duct tube was obstructed and two hours later the
concentration of bilirubin in the lymph caning from the liver
was found to be 3.62 mg. per cent, A continuous injection
of 1,0 rag. per minute of B.S.P. was commenced. This was dis¬
solved in isotonic saline 40 ml, of which were given in each
hour. Two hours later the lymph contained 2,75 mg, per
cent. /
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cent, of bilirubin. In the meantime the B.S.P. content of
the lymph had been rising steadily so that at this stage it
contained 8.87 ®g. Per cent. while the venous blood B.S.P.
level was 5.87 mg. per cent, (compare page 119'B.S.P. in
Acute Obstruction').
Experiment 50 (Dog. No. 50)
The bilirubin and. B.S.P. findings in this animal have
already been described on pages84 andll9 ( 'Bilirubin - Re¬
current Acute Obstruction: B.S.P. - Acute Obstruction').
Here, after two hours of biliary obstruction the injection
of 1.0 mg. per minute of B.S.P. dissolved in isotonic saline
given at the rate of 40 ml. per hour seemed to halt the ex¬
pected rise in the bilirubin content of the liver lymph.
When the injection had lasted for three hours the bilirubin
level in the liver lymph had risen fran 5.5 mg. per cent, at
the start of the injection to 6.75 mg. per cent.
In the meantime however the concentration of B.S.P. in
the lymph had risen rapidly so that it now contained 8.25 mg.
per cent, while the venous blood B.S.P. level was 6.62 mg.
per cent, (see page 119'B.S.P. in Acute Obstruction').
Experiment 46 /
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Experiment 46 (Dog No. 46)
For this preparation the gall bladder was removed, a
Trarisflex tube was tied into the common bile duct and brought
out through tlie parietes along with a similar tube which had
been inserted into the liver lymphatic trunk. The common
bile duct tube was obstructed with a metal nail and four hours
later the lymph contained 8.0 rag. per cent, of bilirubin. A
saline control injection was now commenced, 40 ml. of isoton¬
ic saline being given each hour by a constant speed injection
apparatus into a leg vein. The injection was continued for
three hours. During this time the concentration of biliriMn
in the lymph continued to rise rapidly and appeared to be un¬
affected by this infusion. At the end of this time it con¬
tained 19.6 rag. per cent, of bilirubin. Next morning it had
fallen to 3.25 mg. per cent, and the blood level had risen to
2.87 nig. per cent, (see page 84 'Acute Obstruction in
Recently Cholecystectcraised Animals').
Twenty-eight hours after obstruction had been produced a
continuous intravenous injection of 1.0 mg. per minute of
B.3.P. was given in the same amount of isotonic saline as had
been used during the first infusion in this experiment. The
injection was continued for tliree hours. Tliroughout tlriis
tine the concentration of 13.3 .P. in the lymph was clearly
lower than the corresponding venous blood level. So that at
the /
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the end of the injection the lymph contained 6.0 mg. per cent,
while the venous blood level was 8.75 nig. per cent.
Bbreeriment 47 (Dog. No. 47)
This preparation was similar to tliat used in the pre¬
ceding experiment and the procedure was the saie. Here
again after four hours of obstruction 40 ml. of isotonic
saline were injected hourly for tlree hours. This failed
to halt the increase in the concentration of bilirubin in
the lymph cooing from the liver which has been shewn to
occur during this type of obstruction (sec page 84 'Acute Ob¬
struction in the Recently Cholecystectcoisec! Animals?).
Next morning the concentration of bilirubin in the lymph
had fallen to 5»32 mg. per oent. while that of the blood had
risen to 4.62 mg. per cent. An intravenous injection of
B.3.P. j similar to that used in the previous experiment^ was
given during the next ttiree hours and lymph levels of B.S.P.
throughout this time remained clearly lower than those of the
blood. So that at the end of the injection the lymph con¬




Experiment 48 (Dog No. 46)
This preparation was similar to both preceding it. The
common bile duct tube was obstructed with a metal nail and
within six hours the lymph contained 17»3 mg, per cent, of
bilirubin.
After twenty-eight hours of biliary obstruction the
lymph contained 3«75 mg. per cent, of bilirubin while the
blood level was 3*5 mg. per cent. A continuous injection of
1.0 mg, per minute of B.S.P. was now commenced. It was
given for a period of three hours in isotonic 3aline, 40 ml.
of which were delivered by the injection apparatus in each
hour. Throughout this period the concentration of B.S.P. in
the lymph coming from tie liver was clearly lower than the
corresponding venous blood level. So that at the end of
this time it contained 8.25 mg. per cent, while the blood
concentration was 11.0 mg. per cent.
GilRQi.'lATQSSAPHIC /
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CHROMATOGRAHIIC IDEIITIFICATIQN OF THE
DIRECT PIGMENTS PRESENT EI LIVER LYMPH
DURING ACUTE BILIARY OBSTRUCTION
Scrutiny of the protocols of experiments .lumbers 1 to 12
mil shew that during the first twenty-four hours of acute ob¬
struction of the common bile duct in the cholecystectcmi3ed
animal most of the bilirubin which accumulates in the liver
lymph is of the direct-reacting type. Recent work, referred
to above, has shown that direct-reacting bilirubin is com¬
posed of two moieties, designated pigments I and II. It lias
J
been shown by Hoffman et al. that pijynent II predominates in
formed canine bile and that it constitutes about 75 per cent,
of the direct-reacting bilirubin present -herein.
It remained to be seen which type of p igment accumulated
in the lymph coming from the liver during the first twenty-
four hours of biliary obstruction. Accordingly samples of
liver lymph were obtained from three cholecystectomised
animals (IIos. 2, 7, 11) during this phase when bilirubin was





The relative percentages of these direct pigments
present specimens of lymph fraa three animals are given in
the following table.
Direct Bilirubin Concentration
n v Direct Bilirubin Per Cent. Per cent.
"■ ^ uo' Gano. Pipment I. Pigment II
2 11.25 22,0 78.0
7 9.57 28.0 72.0
11 16.66 32.0 68.0
27.3 72.7
It appeared therefore that about 70 per cent, of the
direct pigment present in the lymph under these conditions
was of the mature variety desigoated pigment II which has
been shown to predoraiiiate in farmed canine bile.
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There was evidence frara the above studies on cholecyst-
ectoialsed. animals that during the early stages of biliary ob¬
struction the liver was still able to extract B.S.P. and
bilirubin from the blood passing through it and to concen¬
trate both. It seemed that after twenty-four hours this
mechanism failed. Cliromaiogy&phic studies lad shown that
the bilirubin aecumulating in the lymph in tlese early stages
was of the mature type predominating', in farmed. bile. It re¬
mained to be seen if during this phase,when concentrated
bilirubin and B.S.P, were aixpea: i.ig in the liver lympfy secret¬
ion of these substances into the biliary tree was actually
taking place.
Accordingly E.3.P, was given to six cholecystectanised
animals (Hos. 29, 30, 1-2, 46, 47, 48) with lymphatic fistulae
by means of a constant speed injection apparatus. Biliary
fistulae also had been established in these preparations by
inserting a Transflex tube into the cc^snon bile duct and
bringing it out through a stab wound in the loin. The tube
was obstructed with a metal nail.
In/
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In one group (Nos, 29, 30, 42) the injection was given
during the early stages of the obstruction when concentrated
bilirubin was passing freely into the lymph, It was contin¬
ued for about three hours and at the end of that tine the
common bile duct tube was released. The pent-up bile was
now collected in a series of graduated centrifuge tubes as it
flawed frcsii the catheter. 0.5 nil. of bile was allowed to
drain into each receiving vessel so that each 0.5 ml. was
collected scTiarately and serially in numbered tubes.
This procedure was followed in a second group of studies
on similar preparations (Nos. 46 to 48), Here however at
least twenty-four hours were allowed to elapse from the time
of obstruction of the common bile duct before the B.S.P, in¬
jection was given. Once more at the end of the injection the
metal nail was removed and the pent-up bile collected separ¬
ately in 0,5 ml. quantities. The concentration of B.S.P. in
the bile from each of these tubes was now measured.
In a third group of preparations (Nos. 49 to 52)
similar to the above a bilirubin study was made. After
twenty-four hours of obstruction the common bile duct tube was
released and the bilirubin content in the 0.5 ml. serial coll¬




The capacity of the Traasflex tubes inserted into Hie
common bile duct in these preparations was 0.2 ml. So that
of the first 0.5 ml. of bile to flow from a tube after re¬
lease only 0.5 ml. could have come fraa the biliary tree
proper. Part at least of this bile must have represented
that from the extra hepatic ducts since the tube had been
tied into the distal part of the oasmon bile duct. Never -
theless in the first group of animals (Nos. 29, 50, 42) where
B.S.P, had been given two to four hours after obstruction was
produced the first 0.5 ml. of bile, which drained off after
the tihe was released, was found to contain B.S.P. In two
of these preparations (Nos. 29, 50) the concentration of
B.S.P. in this first 0.5 ml. sample was far in excess of that
found in simultaneous samples of lymph or venous blood. In
the third animal (No. 42) the second 0.5 ml. draining off con-
tained a similarly high B.S.P. level (Pig.12j.
In the second group of aniiaals (Nos. 46 to 48) however in
which the B.S.P. injection was witixheld until the biliary tree
had been obstructed for at least twenty-four hours imore than
5.0 ml. of bile had drained off from each catheter before




The values plotted along the ordinate in Fig.12 repres¬
ent the means of "the B.S.P. concentrations found in the bile
of the three animals comprising a group. The abscissa
denotes to which 0.5 ®1» specimen these mean figures refer.
This graph (Pig.12) gives a clear indication of tlie differen¬
ces in distribution of B.S.P. within the biliary tree between
these two "types of preparation. In the early group where
obstruction had been present for about seven hours before it
y/as relieved it can be seen that B.S.P. appeared in the first
0.5 al. of bile and increased rapidly in concentration there¬
after. so that in the tiiird specimen,1,5 ml. of bile having
drained from the fistula, the mean of the concentrations of
B.S.P. in these tlree animals was found to be over 200 xqg. per
cent. This greatly exceeded the corresponding lymph concen¬
trations which are shown individually as X's. In "the second
group however where obstruction had been present for about
thirty hours it can be seen that even after 5.0 ml. of bile
had been drained off the mean concentration of B.S.P. in the
last sample in this group was still insignificant and, in
fact, lower than, the corresponding lymph levels.
In thi3 second group of animals (Nos. 46 to 48) the first
one or two tubes contained dark green bile which had been seen
stagnating in the Transflex catheter and had presumably also
lain /
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Fig. 12, Secretion of B.S.P. into the iliary Tree During
Obstruction
This figure depicts the findings in a series of
experLaents described under the heading,
'Secretion of B.5.P, and Bile into the Biliary
Tree During Obstruction'.
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lain in the larger bile ducts. The next eight tubes however
contained bile which was raore or less colourless. Indeed,
most of the specimens had the classical appearance of 'white
bile' (Pig.13;. The familiar purple colour which L.S.P. im¬
parts to the bile was not seen in these first ten tubes
although it appeared soon thereafter. It became clear there¬
fore that little or no bilirubin could be present in this
colourless bile.
This was investigated in a further group of cholecystec-
toraised animals (Nos. 49 to 52) to which no B.S.P. had been
given. After twenty-four hours or more the common bile duct
was released and the same tecisnique was used for collection of
the bile. Biliverdin was present in the bile of one of the
four preparations (No. 50) used. It has been claimed that
the development of such a 'green system' is due to 3ome leak
from the biliary tree (McMaster ,et al., 1923b). It is
possible that in this animal a separate duct emptying into the
gall bladder was torn during cholecystectomy and constituted
such a leak. On the other hand a leak may have oocurred at
the site of fixation of the tube into the common bile duct.
Post-mortem examination did not disclose evidence that either
of these had happened.
Nevertheless bilirubin measurements on the bile collected
after /
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Fig. 13* Pile from the Ducts of a Jholecystectoraised
Anhrial After Thirty Hours of Obstruction
This animal had been given an injection of B.S.P.
for three hours (Experiment 48 ). The caramon
bile duct tube v/aa released and the bile
collected in 0.5 ml. quantities as it drained
fro.i the tube. The first two tubes (reading
from left to right) contained dark green bili-
verdin which had been stagnating in the tube
and in the extrahep&tic ducts. The first
nine tubes contained no .3.P. The next tube
ucr.tained a trace of it and in the last two
tubes the purple colour of the drug began to
appear
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after release from all four preparations confirmed the B.SJP,
findings. A scrutiny of the protocols (Kos. 49 to 52) will
show that apart from the first one or two tubes containing
dark green bile, which no doubt had been stagnating in the
catheter and in the larger biliary ducts, the next 4.0 ml,
or so of bile contained either no bilirubin or subnormal
amounts of it and not more than was found in the correspond¬
ing venous blood samples.
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DISCUSSION
The results will be discussed in the order in which they
have been presented.
/
Data obtained during the first twelve hours after acute
obstruction of the co:raon bile duot in the recently cholecyst-
ectomised animal conform with the findings on thoracic duot
fistula animals which have been reported in the literature
(Barron and Bumstead, 1928; Bloom, 1923; Caldini and
Montagnani, 1953; Gonzalez-Oddone, 1946; Harley, 1893;
Heidenhain, 1868; Herring and Simpson, 1907). As might have
been expected tie changes in the liver lymph were more pro¬
nounced, m these preparations it was an invariable finding
that during this period a throwback of bilirubin and B.S.P.
into the liver lymph took place. It was also clear that a
slow but steady increase in the concentration of bilirubin in
the blood serum occurred. Part only of this can }aa.ve been
due to leakage of lymph through the hepatic venous lymph
system (Appendix A) into the thoracic duct. Since, during
the first five hours of biliary obstruction in cholecystec-
tomised dogs having both thoracic duct and liver lymph fis-
tulae (Appendix B), the blood serum concentration of bilirubin
more than doubled itself. Conversely it might be argued that
the /
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the increase could be due to simple retention of indirect
bilirubin. In all of these studies however there was a
marked preponderance of the direct-reacting pigneat in the
blood during the first twenty-four hours of obstruction. It
seems likely therefore that a thrcwbaok of bilirubin into
the blood also occurred during this time.
Ey twenty-four hours however this pliase had passed and
thenceforth no significant disparity between lymph and blood
levels -was observed (Gonzalez-Oddone, 1946). Consequently
it seemed that, as had been suspected by many previous workers
(Barron and Bumstead, 1928j Mayo and Greene, 1929; Reiners,
Jr., 1951; Rich, 1950), the period during which these sub¬
stances accumulated in the lymph was of limited extent.
Previously cholecystectoraised animals ave much the same
response although, in general, the changes observed in the
lymph appeared to be less marked while those in the blood
were, if anything, more pronounced.
Studies on animals with the gall bladder in situ however
showed no evidence of such accumulations in the lymph. Bollman
et al. (1927) have shown that from thirty-six to fifty-six
hours after obstruction little change occurs in tlie concen¬
tration of bilirubin in the blood of such preparations and it
seems, from the above experiments, that the liver lymph levels
follow /
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follow suit. In one experiment (Dog Ho, 22) however lymph
levels did rise for a period during the second day. It is
possible only to speculate about the explanation for this.
Shafiroff et al. (1939) has shown that the level of bilirubin
found in the lymph, under these circumstances, increases with
the intrabiliary pressure. It is possible Wat for some
reason the pressure rose temporarily and a period of 'abort¬
ive regurgitation* ensued.
Bollraan et al. (1927) write of failure of reabsorption
frcm the gall bladder as being the most likely cause for the
icterus which usually begins to develop about the second or
tiiird day. If, however, this was the only factor involved
then the resulting situation would be much the sane as that
which obtains during acute obstruction of the common bile
duct in the oholecystectaaised animal and a throwback into
the lymph would then be anticipated. This did not occur.
It may be ttiat the failure is incomplete and that sufficient
reabsorption still goes on to prevent the development of a
rise in intrabiliary pressure large enough to cause a throw-
*»
back. It is equally possible however that secretion into
the biliary tree is reduced or, indeed, that it ceases alto¬
gether. This will be discussed below.
Studies of the effect of a second period of oustlc*a + i°h
in oholecystect mised animals showed that a previous bout
lasting /
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lasting for ti ree hours was sufficient to prevent the accumul¬
ation of bilirubin and B.3.P, in the lymph when the obstruct¬
ion was renewed twenty-four hours later. It may be that, if
it had been possible to keep these preparations functioning
satisfactorily for several days longer before renewing the
obstruction the expected accumulation, of these substances in
the lymph would liave occurred. At the moment it does not
seem to be technically possible to keep these animals going
for this length of time. Nevertheless it appears that sane
fundamental clurnge follow ; this first three hour period of
obstruction. A second j>eriod of obstruction on the next day
produced an effect which in no way differed from that which
would have been found, at this stage, had the obstruction
never been relieved. This suggests that the first short
episode of obstruction 1ms effects which seem to be more or
less irreversible during this time since relief of the ob¬
struction does not modify them.
Chronic obstruction of the common bile duct, whether the
gall bladder was present or not, gave liver lymph levels of
bilirubin and E.3.P. which were lower than those in the blood.
0
This confirms the original observation made by Whipple and
King, in 1911. Using the Salfecwski test they found that the
pericardial, fluid and the thoracic duct lymph from dogs with
chronic /
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ohronic obstruction contained less bilirubin than the blood
serum.
The rat experiments confirmed the above findings -with
the exception that no great preponderance in the concentrat¬
ion of bilirubin in the liver lymph occurred during the first
twenty-four hours. It may be that having no gall bladder
the bilixuy tree in these animals has a greater intrinsic
absorptive potential. To date no observations on this
subject have appeared in the literature. At all events it
is perhaps not incongrue it that the response to biliary ob¬
struction in the rat was similar to that seen in the dog with
its gall bladder in situ.
It appeared therefore from these studies that a definite
pattern could in fact be discerned. Theoretically, when the
concentration of bilirubin or B.S.P. in the liver lymph sig¬
nificantly exceeds that of the venous blood regurgitation
from the biliary tree into the lymph i3 a possibility. It
is clear from the above studies that this could only take
place during the first twenty-four hours of biliary obstruct¬
ion in aniaals from which the gall bladder had been removed.
Up to five weeks after this time there was no significant
difference between blood and lyiaph levels of these substances
and this was also the case in acute and chronic obstruction
when /
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■when the gall bladder was present.
It seems therefore that such is the Standard Response to
Biliary Obstruction in terms of the measurarients made in the
above studies.
From the data obtained in the studies discussed above no
conclusion can be drawn as to whether or not, after the first
twenty-four hours, regurgitation into the blood takes place.
It became necessary therefore to find cut if the liver was
still able to concentrate bilirubin and B.3.P. when this first
period of twenty-four hours had, passed.
The injection of B.S.P. during the phase when bilirubin
was passing in high concentrations into the liver lymph showed
that it was extracted from the blood passing through the liver
concentrated and somehow diverted into the lymph. This was
accompanied by a fall in the concentration of bilirubin there¬
in and stepping the injection produced a secondary rise in
the level of bilirubin in the lymph. It seemed therefore
that the liver was still able to concentrate bilirubin and
B.S.P, at this stage. Further, since the liver had extrac¬
ted B.S.P. fraa the blood passing through it it was reasonable
to assume that during this phase it was also extracting bili-
.
rubin. The demonstration that the introduction of B.S.P.
into /
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into this system had impaired its ability to ooncentrate
bilirubin was similar to that made by Gantarow et al. (1948).
These workers determined the rate of bile flow and pigment
excretion in Thomas type duodenal fistula dogs and showed
that at elevated serum bilirubin concentrations bilirubin and
B.S.P. compete for a corataon excretory mechanism.
Chromatographic methods showed that the direct pigment
accumulating in the liver lymph during the first twenty-four
hours of obstruction in the choleoystectomised animal was
mainly of "die mature type, designated pigment II by Billing
(1955a). It has been demonstrated that tliis variety predom¬
inates in fresh human and canine bile and, consequently,
since the bilirubin present in the lymph was mainly in the
direct form this seemed to be good, but not conclusive evid¬
ence that it had come from the biliary tree.
It was now observed that B.S.P. given during the first
twenty-four hours of obstruction in the oholecystectomised
animal appeared in high concentrations in the first milli-
litre of bile which drained from the cannon bile duct tube
when it was released. Thus it became clear that during tliis
phase B.S.P. was still being excreted in concentrated form
into the bile.
When however it was given after the first twenty-four
hours /
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hours of obstruction more than 5.0 ml. of bile had flowed
from the tube before concentrations of B.S.P. equalling those
in the liver lymph or the blood were encountered. This is
in accord with the findings of Snell et al. (1925) who gave
repeated doses of B.S.P. to dogs with chronic biliary obstruct
ion but could find no dye in the bile passages of these
animals afterwards.
It was noticed during the previous study that the first
5 ml. of bile wiiich drained frco the cauaon bile duct tube
after release was colourless (Kansch, 1911; McMaster et al.
1923b) and hence it seemed likely that it contained little or
no bilirubin (Pig. 13). A similar study v/as new carried out
and here the bilirubin content of this bile was analysed.
Apart from the first millilitre or so, which contained both
bilirubin and biliverdin, wiiich had been seen stagnating in
the tube and presumably also had lain in the distal part of
the extrahepatic biliary tree, the first 5 ml. of this bile
was found to contain either no bilirubin or no more than was
present in the blood at that time.
Brauer and Pessotti (1950) hare pointed out that figures
for intrahepatic bile volumes do not exist in the literature.
According to Bollaan (Personal communication) and Llaegraith
(Personal caanxunication) the capacity of the whole biliary tree
in /
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im a 10 kg. dog, is about 5 ®1» If these observations are
correct then no bilirubin or B.S.P. oould have been present
in the biliary tree of these animals. The possibility re¬
mains however that this did not represent all of the bile
from the biliary tree. It could be that, at the canalicular
level, noimal secretion was still going on. But it was clear
from the above studies, that even if this was liappening re¬
gurgitation of normal bile from the canoliculi into the liver
lymph was not talcing place, since tie concentrations of both
bilirubin and B.S.P, in the lymph at this stage were not
f>
found to be significantly higher than the blood levels of
these substances. It seemed therefore that the liver, by
this time, had ceased to concentrate bilirubin,. Consequent¬
ly the point is no more than an academic one since, even if
regurgitation from the biliary tree into the lymph was still
going on, the concentration of the substances being regurg¬
itated could be no higher than those present in the blood.
Hence suoh regurgitation could not increase the degree of
icterus already present.
It might be argued that now regurgitation into the blood
alone was taking place and that by twenty-four hours the
pathways for regurgitation into the lymph had become blocked.
It would be extremely difficult to sustain this argument on a
histological basis, since so little is known about the
pathways /
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path-ways themselves . Nevertheless an attempt must be made
to answer the criticism. It has been show;! that a second
period of obstruction at this stage is not followed by ihe
passage of bilirubin or B.S.P., in concentrated form, into
the lymph. This occurs if the biliary tree has been obstruc¬
ted for only three hours on the previous day. Hence, if the
above criticism is valid, it would follow tliat the pathways
for regurgitation into the lymph must already have become
blocked by the end of the first three hour period of obstruct¬
ion. This is certainly not the case since it has bean re¬
peatedly demonstrated in the above studies that if obstruct¬
ion is maintained for more than three hours the passage of
bilirubin and B.3.P. into the lymph continues.
It appears therefore that after twenty-four hours of ob¬
struction the liver can no longer concentrate bilirubin or
B.S.P. Moreover it seems that secretion into the biliary
tree becomes suspended after this time. Nevertheless the
mature pigment II accumulates in the blood (Billing, 1955b }
Hoffman et al. 1957). Hence it sccans likely that the liver
cell is still able to effect the conversion of pigment I into
pigment II (Hoffman et al. 1957).
If these observations and the conclusions derived from
them are correct it follows that, after the regurgitation
phase /
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phase which takes plaoe during the first twenty-four hours of
obstruction in the cholecystectanised animal, bilirubin still
continues to enter the hepatic cell and is changed by it into
the mature pigment II. It seems likely that it is thai re¬
turned directly to the blood without being excreted into the
biliary tree. Indeed, it ha3 been claimed that this is
part of the normal mechanism of biliary excretion (Andrews,
1955). This, of course, is no more than an ampliflcation of
the theory put forward in 1892 by Minkowski (1892, 1895, 1904)
and termed by him 'paraoholie*. It was his belief that
during biliary obstruction a reversal of jXxLarity occurred in
secretion from the hepatic cell and tint the bile was now
passed directly into the sinusoids. The evidence obtained





(1) This investigation was of the nature of an experi¬
mental study on the pathogenesis of surgical (obstructive)
Jaundice, Unanaesthetised canine and rat preparations,
having liver lymphatic fistula®, were used.
(2) An attemptwas raade to reproduce expeii.aentally the
usual circurastances under which "biliary obstruction occurs in
man. Hence three types of canine preparations were used:-
(a) Recently cholecy-stectomised animal,
(b) Previously cholecystectoraised animal.
(c) Animal with gall bladder in situ.
and the following varieties of obstruction were studied:-
(a) Acute obstruction (canine and rat experiments)
(b) Recurrent acute obstruction (canine experiiaai^
(c) Chronic obstruction (canine and rat experiments)
(3) Measurements were made of the resulting effect on
the concentrations of bilirubin in the lymph coming from the
liver and in the systemic venous blood,
(4) Canine studies showed that:-
(a) In the recently and previously cholecystect-
a iised animal a phase of regurgitation of
bilirubin into the liver lymph followed acute
obstruction of the common bile duct. This
phase lasted for about twenty-four hours.
Thereafter /
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Thereafter and throughout chronic obstruction
there was no significant difference between
.
the concentration of bilirubin in ei tlier the
,
lymph or the blood. Moreover, a first period
of obstruction lasting lor three hours abol-
ished this phase when the obstruction was re-
newed next day.
(b) In the animal with its gall bladder in situ
■
no such phase of regurgitation was observed
during either acute or chronic biliary ob¬
struction. Little change took place in the
-
concentration of bilirubin in either lymph or
blood during the first two or three days and
then a gradual rise occurred, both levels beizg
axproxlnately equal tiiroughout.
(c) Studies during which bromsulphtfialein (B.S.F.)
was given intravenously by a constant speed
injection apparatus, to animals with acute,
recurrent acute and chronic obstruction of the
co.raon bile duct, gave similar results.
(5) In the rat experiments this phase of regurgitation
of bilirubin into the liver lymph was not apparent. After
the first twenty-four hours and during chronic obstruction
the /
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the findings were similar to those of the canine experiments
(6) Canine studies on the mechanism of the responses
summarised above showed that;-
(a) During the first twenty~four hours of ob¬
struction in the cholecystectomised animal,
the liver was still able to extract B.S.P.
from the circulating blood and to concentrate
both bilirubin and B.3.P.
(b) After twenty-four hours it appeared to be
unable to do this,
(c) When. B.S.P. was introduced into this system
during the early hours of biliary obstruction
it competed successfully against bilirubin
for the concentrating mechanism.
(d) Pigment II (Billing, 1955b) predominated in
the liver lymph during the regurgitation
phase,
(e) When B.S.P. was given to cholecystectoraised
animals during the regurgitation phase it was
found in high concentrations in the first
millilitre of bile draining from the common
bile duct tube upon relief of the obstruction.
(f) /
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When, however, B.S.P. was given after obstruc¬
tion had been present for more than twenty-
four hours, the first 5*0 ml* of bile draining
from the oomraon bile duct tube as found to be
colourless and to contain little or no B.S.P.
A similar study, where no injection of B.S.P.
was given slxwed that the first 5*0 ml, of
bile which drained off contained insignific¬
ant amounts of bilirubin*
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CONCLUSIONS
These findings do not support the view that throughout
biliary obstruction bile continues to be secreted into the
biliary tree and to be 'regurgitated* from there into the
blood and lymph (Rich, 1930), or into the lymph only (Watson,
1940, 1955).
Reg limitation comes to an end when biliary obstruction
has been present for about twenty-four hours in the cliole-
cystectoraised dog. Thereafter and throughout chronic ob¬
struction it does not occur. Nor is it seen during acute
or chronic biliary obstruction in the dog which has its gall
bladder in 3itu or in the rat.
It appears that at an early stage during the development
of surgical jaundice the canine liver becomes unable to con¬
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CANIHB EXPIBIMEMT3 1 to 52.
RAT EXPERIMEHT3 A to L.
- 183 -
BILIRUBIN (Acute G.B.* out)
Experiment 1 Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. out




11 a.m. 0.84 0.11 (15' direct)
0.95 0.12 (total)
12 noon 0.94 0.11
1.22 0.12
2 p.m. Obstruct C.B.D. Tube
2.30 p.m. 0.95 0.21
2.50 0.25
3 p.m. 4.37 0.21
6.12 0.30
4 p.m. 5.56 0.30
7.75 0.37
5 p.m. 17.82 0.54
21.50 0.70
6 p.m. 23.43 0.72
27.00 1.20
7 p.m. 17.16 1.05
18.75 1.35
10 p.m. 8.91 1.78
9.00 2.50
17.4.56 10 a.m. 3.38 2.09
3.75 2.50
1.30 p.m. 3.30 2.21
3.82 2.37
2 p.m. Ether anaesthesia induced
2.30 p.m. 3.43 2.04
3.75 2.45
3 p.m. 2.54 1.80
3.25 2.15
3/





rag. % mg. %
17.4.56 3 p.m. Stop anaesthetic
3.30 p.m. 2.31 2.17
(Conscious) 2.95 2.35
4 p.m. 2.64 2.50
3.25 3.05
4.30 p.m. 2.47 2.5C
2.85 2.70
5 p.m. 2.60 2.54-
3.25 2.75
18.4.56 10 a.m. 3.21 3.46
4.12 4.25
5 p.m. 3.71 4.45
4.50 5.12
19.4.56 10 a.m. 4.53 5.69
5.62 6.50
- 185 -
BILIRUBIN (Acute G.B. out)
Experiment 2 Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. out
Dog 2 C.B.D. Tube
12.4.56 Liver Lynph
Time Lymph Blood
mg. % mg. %
11 a.m. 0.31 0.06
0.37 0.06
12 noon 0.66 0.13
0.75 0.17
1 p.m. Obstruct C.B.D. Tube
2.30 p.m. 5.94 0.23
8.00 0.40
3 p.m. 9.40 0.28
10.75 0.28
3.30 pm. 10.23 0.21
11.25 0.22
4 p.m. 11.25* 0.37
13.50 0.75
13.4.56 10 a.m. 3.05 2.64
3.62 3.00
3 p.m. 3.05 2.64
3.50 3.00
14.4.56 10 a.m. 2.80 2.64
3.00 2.80
t 2 p.m. 2.77 2.83
3.00 3.75
15.4.56 10 a.m. 2.95 3.75
3.50 4.05
^Chromatographic analysis of the specimen of lymph
obtained at 4 p.m. on 12.4.56 showed it to contain 22%
pigment I and. 78% pigment II.
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BILIRUBIN (G.B. out)
Experiment 3 Qp. finished 10 a.m. G.B. out











































































BILIRUBIN (Acute G.B. out)








































































BILIRUBIN (Acute G.B. out)
Experiment 5 Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. out






mg. % mg. %
11 a.m. 0.37 0.08
0.37 0.12
12 noon 0.24 0.08
0.27 0.12
5 p.m. 0.56 0.06
0.60 0.07
10 a.m. 0.67 0.13
1.40 0.20
C.B.D. tube not draining well
10 a.m. 2.12 0.43
2.55 0.96
2 p.m. Obstruct C.B.D. tube
3.30 p.m. 2.31 0.66
2.75 1.12
4.30 p.m. 4.78 1.07
5.62 1.32
7 P.m. 8.91 1.89
11.12 2.50




BILIRUBIN (G.B. out. Vinyl ac.)
Experiment 6 Op. finished G.B. out
Dog 6 10 a.m. *6 ml. Vih. ae.C.B.D,
25.6.56 Liver lymph
Time Lymph Blood
mg. % mg. %
At op. 0,99 -
1.25
11 a.m. 3.13 0.08
3.37 0.12
12 noon 5*74 0.14
6.5 0.17








5 p.m. 11.8 0.39
13.0 0.5
7 p.m. 14.68 -
16.0
8 p.m. 14*8 0.49
16.25 0.75
10 p.m. 16.5 0.99
17.5 1.25
26.6.56 10 a.m. 6.76 2.47
7.25 3.0
(* 6 ml. of Vinyl acetate were rejected into
the common bile duct at operation.)
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BILIRUBIN (Prev. Cholecystectoraised)














2 p.m. Obstruct C.B.D,. tube
4 p.m. 9.57* 0.34
11.62 0.45
6 p.m. 10.23 0.75
11.75 1.00
8 p.m. 8.01 1.089
11.15 1.30
10 p.m. 10.23 1.11
11.5 1.35




8 a.m. 3.87 4.04
4.64 4.57
12 noon 4.37 4.70
5.62 5.5
2 p.m. 4.70 6.02
5.87 6.75
♦Chromatographic analysis of the specimen of lymph
obtained at 4 p.m. on 6.6.56 showed it to contain 28/S
pigment I and 72?S pigment II.
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BILIRUBIN (Prev. Cholecyatootomiaed)
Experiment 8 Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. out 21,6.56
Dog 8 Lig# & Div C.B.D. Idg. & Div. C.B.D.
10.7.56 9.4-5 a.m. Diver Lymph
Time Iamph Blood
mg. fo mg. %
12 noon 2.45 0.12
2.87 0.27
2 p.m. 4.45 0.57
4.87 0.6
4 p.m. 3.3 0»52
5.6 0.62
7 p.m. 4.45 0.74
5.12 0.87
9 p.m. 4.25 0.89
4.98 1.02
12 midnight 3.84 0.96
4.02 1.12
11.7.56 10 a.m. 2.72 3.3
3.35 3.95
2 p.m. 2.84 3.54
3.65 4.0
10 p.m. 3.35 3.38
„ 4.1 4.5




Experiment 9 Op, finished 10 a.m. G-.B. out
Dog 9 Snare C.B.D.
8,6,56 Liver Lymph
Lymph Blood
nig. % mg, 7°
11 a.m. 1.27 0.07
1,42 0.11
2 p.m. Obstruct C.B.D. with snare
3 P.m. 5.87
7.8




6p.m. 7.26 0 •74
10.85 0.87
8 p.m. 12.7 0.9
14.0 1.12
9.30 p.m. 15.8 0.9
16.0 1,12
12 midnif£xt 14.5 1.4
15.5 2.0
2 a.m. 12.2 *
14.0




Experiment 10 Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. out 21.6.56
Dog 10 Lig. & Div. C.B.D. Lig. & Div. C.B.D.
9.7.56 9.45 a.m. LLver Lymph
Time Lymph Blood
mg. % mg. %
12 noon 2.02 0.075
2.56 0.125
2 p.m. 5.6 0.41
6.0 0.45
4 p.m. 6.3 0.58
6.8 0.63
6 p.m. 6,1 0.64
6.75 0,71
8 p.m. 6.4 0.9
7.05 1.02
10 p.m. 5.2 -
5.96
12 midnight 5.25 1.45
5.84 1.68
10.7.56 10 a.m. 4.95 5.125
5.05 < 5.4
12 noon 5.12 5.25
5.2 5.4
4 p.m. 4.95 5.3
5.25 5.49
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BILIRUBIN (Prev. Cholecystec tomised)
Experiment 11 Op. finished G.B. out
Dog 11 10.30 a.m. Lig. & Div. C.B.D.





























































at 8 p.m. on 11.6.56 showed it to contain 3«$ pigment I and
66$ pigment II.
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BILIRUBIN (Acute. Prev. Cholecystectoraised)
Experiment 12 Op. finished 11 a.m. G.B. out 6.4.56
Bog 12 (Prev. Choleoyst.) Snare C.B.D. 30.4.56






rag. % mg. %
12 noon 0.67 0.07
1.05 0.10
1 p.m. 0.47 0.07
0.80 0.09
5 P*ra. 0.44 0.08
0.72 0.12
10 a.m. 0.36 0.08
0.45 0.07
11 a.n. Obstruct C.B.D. with Snare
1 p.m. 2.72 0.28
3.75 0.47
2 p.m. 4.95 0.82
5.25 0.92
3 P.m. 4.95 0.99
6.25 1.25
5 p.m. Lymph catheter blocked 1.37
1.90
12 midnight m 3.13
- 3.60
11 a.m. - 4.04
4.12
5 P.m. «■» 4.04
* 4.50
10 a.m. m 4.04
- 4.62
5 p.m. - 4.45
- 5.00




Experiment 13 Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. in
Dog 13 Lig. & Div. C.B.H
13.6.56 Liver 4ymph
Time Lymph Blood
mg. % mg. %
11 a.m. 0.41 0.049
0.68 0.07
2 p.m. 0.14 0.04
0.17 0.7
7.30 p.m. 0.26 0.09
0.26 0.14
12 midnight 0.66 0,12
0.74 0.35
14.6.56 8 a.m. 0.4if 0.29
0.62 0.35
10 a.m. 0.44 0.29
0.62 0.35
2 p.m. 0.36 0.26
0.70 0.45
6 p.m. 0.59 0.36
0.85 0.5
12 midnight 0.75 0.42
1.1 0.76
15.6.56 5 a.m. 1.54
2.1
10 a.m. 2.14 2.44
2.8 2.95
12 noon 2.54 2.9
3.24 3.64
2 p.m. 2.30 3.1
3.1 3.96
4 p.m. 2.8 3.5
3.5 4.1
7 P.m. 3.32 3.99
4.03 4.66
12 midnight 3.59 4.15
4.45 5.0







Op. finished 11 a.m. G.B, in










































































Experiment 15 Qp. finished 10 a.m. G.B. in
Dog 15 Lig. & Div. C.B.D.
25.5.56 Liver Lymph
Time Lymph Blood
mg. % mg. %
At op. 9.30 a.m. 0.009 0.016
0.125 0.025
10 a.m. Ligate and Divide Common
Bile Duct
12 noon 0.176 0.082
0.2 0.1
3 p.m. 0.171 0.072
0.25 0.1
6 p.m. 0.165 0,082
0.165 0.125




















































































Experiment 17 Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. in




12 noon 0.8? (reading 0.066
0.8 late) 0.075
5 p.m. 0.165 0.099
0.55 0.1
5 p.m. Obstruct C.B.D. with snare
8 p.m. 0.176 0.016
0.65 0.125




8.5.56 10 a.m. Lymph catheter 0.099
blocked 0.15


































BILIRUBIN (Acute G.B. in)
Experiment 19 Cp. finished 10 a.m. G.B. in




11 a.m. 0.92 0.07
1.12 1.50
12 noon 0.85 0.04
1.20 0.07
5 p.m. 0,33 0,08
0.60 0.12
3.5.56 10 a.m. O.24. 0.04
0.57 0.15
3 P.m. 0.12 0.06
0.55 0.12
3 p.m. Obstruct C.B.D. with snare
5 p.m. Lymphatic blocked 0.06
0.15
8 p.m. - 0.04
0.07
12 midnight - 0,16
0,25
4.5.56 10 a.m. - 0.75
0.90
3 p.m. * 0.85
1.05
5.5.56 10 a.m. - 1,10
1.40




Experiment 20 Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. in
Dog 20 (Lig. & Div. C.B.D. Lig. & Div. C.B.D,
29.6.56 24- hr. prev.) 28,6.56
Liver Lymph
Time Lymph Blood






11 a.m. 1.08 -
1.4 *»






6 p.m. 0.62 0.29
0.8 O.38
8 p.m. 0.66 »
0.87
12 midnight 0.99 0.58
1.1 0.65
30.6.56 4 a.m. 1.02 -
1.1
8 a.m. 1.07 0.74
1.1 0.80
10 a.m. 1.12 0.90
1.20 0.98
12 noon 1.36 1.30
1.54 1.46







rag. % mg. %
30.6.56 4 p.m. 2.04 2,18
2.26 2.46
6 p.m. 2.40 2.48
2.68 2.82
10 p.m. 3.65 3.98
3.81 4.09
12 midnight 3.79 4.07
3.91 4.15





Experiment 21 Op, finished 10 a,m, G.B, in
Dog 21 (Lig, & Div. C.B.D. Lig. & Div. C.B.D.
5.7.56 48 hr prev.) 5.7.56
Liver Lymph
Time Lymph Blood
mg. > mg. %
Pre-op. - 2,12
2.25
At op. 5.6 -
6.0
Post*ap.




4 p.m. 1.02 -
1.12
6 p.m. 1.07 0.75
1.3 0,85
9 p.m. 0,9 0.66
1.12 0.75
6.7.56 10 a.m. 0.90 0.49
1.12 0.5
2 p.m. 0.82 0.59
1.0 0.75
10 p.m. 1.10 0.74
1.32 1.12







Op. finished 10 a.m.
(Lig. & Div. C.B.D.
24 hr. prev.)
G.B. in

















































Experiment 23 Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. in
Dog 23 (Lig. & Div. C.B.D. Lig. & Div. C.B.I






































Experiment 24 Op, finished 10 a.m. G.B. in
Dog 24 (Llg. & Biv. C.B.D. Lig. & Div.
9.8.56 48 hr. prev.) C.B.D. 7.8.56
Liver Lymph
Time Lymph Blood
mg. % mg. fo
10 a.m. 5.35
5.70
11 a.m. 3.05 1.12
3.15 1.56
12 noon 2.14 -
2.37
1 p.m. 1.98 1.02
2.12 1.18





Experiment 25 Qp finished 10 a.m. G.B. in
Dog 25 (Lig. & Div. C.B.D. Lig. & Div.
31.8.56 28.8.56. Three-day C.B.D. 28.8.56
obstruction, G.B. in) Liver Lymph
Time Lymph Blood
mg. % mg. %




2 p.m. 2.97 3.30
3.62 4.12
5 P.m. 3.79 3.79
4.75 4.75
8 p.m. 3.87 3.87
4.75 4.75
12 midnigjht 3.98 4.36
4.86 4.96
1.9.56 10a.m. 4.24 4.48
4.49 5.16
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BILIRUBIN (Acute G.B. out)





















































































































BILIRUBIN (Acute G.B. out)
Experiment 27 Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B, out
Dog 27 C.B.D. Tube
15.3.56 Liver Eyrrph
Can. Portal Vein
Time Lymph Blood (Portal Vein,
rag . % mg .
12.15 P.m. 1.71 0.03
1.95 0.04
12.40 p.m. 0.66 0.09
1.35
1 p.m. 0.93 0.10
1.15
1.10 p.m. Obstruct C.B.D. Tube
1,20 p.m. 1.42 0.11
1.7
1,40 p.m. 3.0 0.14
3.9
2 p.m. 3*61 0.18
4.2
2,20 p.m. 4.41 0.19
5.25
2.40 p.m. 5.25 0.21
5.62
3 p.m. 6.66 0.26
8.02
3.10 p.m. Release C.B.D. Tube
3.40 p.m. 4.08 0.19
7.27
4 p.m. 3.98 0.24
4.75
4.20 p.m. 3.04 0.16
3.55







tag. 7° aig. %
16.3.56 4 p.m. Obstruct C.B.D. Tube
4 p.m.- 8 a.m.
less than 0.5
12 noon 1.00 0.90
1.20 1.10
2 p.m. 1.05 1,22
1.32 1.42
4 p.m. 1.41 1.50
1.77 2.15
6 p.m. 1.71 1.78
2.20 2.27
2 p.m. 2.15 3.13
2.50 3.62
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mg. % mg. '%
11.8.56 8 p.m. 0.66 0.49
0.75 0.62
12 midnight 0.70 0.76
0.78 0.88
12.8.56 7 a.m. 0.99 1.15
1.15 1.25
5.30 p.m. 2,20 2.32
2.55 2.62
8.30 p.m. 2.39 2.47
2.72 2.98
13.8.56 9 a.m. 2.97 3.21
3.75 3.98
B.S.P.
12.8.56 6.30 p.m. Inject 1 ag. per minute into leg
vein in saline, 40 ral./hr.
7.30 p.m. 1.25 3.12
8.30 p.m. 3.5 6.25
9.30 p.m. 5.6 7.75
9.30 p.m. Stop injection
13.8.56 6.30 p.m. 1.87 2.12
\
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COMBINED STUDY (B.S.P. after obstr.)
Experiment 29 Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. out
Dog 29 C.B.D, Tube
23.8.56 Liver Lymph
Time Lymph Blood
mg. yb mg, %3
Bilirubin














































rag. % rag. %
B.S.P.
23.8.56 12 noon Obstruct C.B.D. Tube
2 p.m. Inject 1 mg. per minute into leg vein
in saline, 40 ml./hr.
3 p.m. 2.92 2.75
4 p.m. 8.87 5.87
4 p.m. Release C.B.D. Tube. Stop injection.
5 p.m. 3.50 1.80
B.S.P. in bile after release
1st 0.5 ml. 25.0
2nd 0.5 ml. 105.0 mg./&
3rd 0.5 ml. ..... 157.5 mg.%
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COMBINED STUDY (Acute G.B. out rec.)
Experiment 30 Qp. finished 10 a.m. G.B. out





mg. % mg. %
Bilirubin
11.30 a.m. 0.09 0.06
0.10 0.07
11.30 a.m. Obstruct G.B.D. Tube
1.30 p.m. 5.19 0.29
5.5 0.5
3.30 p.m. 7.75 ..
9.0 -
4.30 p.m. 6.02 0.74
6.75 0.75
4.30 p.m. Release C.B.D, Tube
11.30 a.m. Obstruct C.B.D. Tube
11,30 a.m. 0.56 0.16
0.87 0.18
2.30 p.m. 0.41 0.33
0.76 0.4
3.30 p.m. 0.59 0.41
0.85 0.45
4.30 p.m. 0.52 0.41
0.75 0.60
5.30 p.m. 0.57 0.42
0.80 0.62
12 midnight 0.41 0.74
1.12 1.25
8 a.m. 1.40 1.89
1.75 2.12







mg. % mg. %
B.S.P.
13.8.56 11.30 a.m. Obstruct C.B.D. Tube
1.30 p.m. Inject 1 mg. per minute into leg
vein in saline, 40 ml./hr.
2 p.m. 1.4 0.55
2.30 p.m. 5.75 2.12
3.30 p.m. 6.75 4.5
4.30 p.m. 8.25 6.62
4.30 p.m. Release C.B.D. Tube. Stop injection.
Bile conc. B.S.P. after release
1st 0.5 ml 75 mg.JjS
2nd 0,5 ml 155 mg,!$
3rd 0.5 ml 180 mg.%
14.8.56 11.30 a.m. 0 0
11.30 a.m. Bile conc. B.S.P. 50 mg./S
11.30 a.m. Obstruct C.B.D. Tube
2.30 p.m. 0 0
2.30 p.m. Inject 1 mg. per minute into leg
vein in saline, 40 ml./hr.
3 p.m. 0.37 1.87
3.30 p.m. 1.37 2.75
4.30 p.m. 3.87 4.62
5.30 p.m. 4.62 6.75
5.30 p.m. Stop injection.
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BILIRUBIN (Chronic G.B. out)
Experiment 31 Op. finished 11 a.m. G.B. out 22.3.56




mg. % mg, %
12 noon 3.30 5.55
3.64 6.50
2 p.m. 4.12 6.02
5.00 6.64
5 p.m. 4.05 6.27
5.40 7.25
7 p.m. 3.30 5.94
3.75 7.00
29.3.56 10 a.m. 2.77 4.86
3.50 5.75
3 p.m. 3.63 5.32
4.00 5.62
30.3.56 10 a.m. 4.04 5.19
4.89 6.12
5 p.m. 4.45 5.52
5.01 6.37
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BILIRUBIN (Chronic G.B. out)
Experiment 32 Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. out 22.3.56




mg. % rag, %
11 a.m. 3.63 6.93
4.50 8.25
1 p.m. 4.12 6.93
4.50 8.25
6 p.m. 3«46 6.60
4.25 8.25
14.4.56 10 a.m. 4.12 6.93
4.50 7.50
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BILIRUBIN (Chronic G.B. out)
Experiment 33 Op finished 10 a.m. G.B. out 24. 1.56




mg. % mg. %
11 a.m. 8.8 15.84
10.56 21.2
4 p.m. 10.82 13.99
11.6 14.96
3.3.36 11 a.m. 6.6 7.8
9.24 10.2




Experiment 34 Twelve-day obstruction,
fog 34 Cholecystectomy and
11.5.56 Ligation and Division C.B.D.
29.4.56









The dog's condition was poor and it was not allowed
to recover from the anaesthetic.
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BIKE-RUBS! (Chronic)
Experiment 35 Nineteen-day obstruction.
Dbg 35 Cholecystectomy and.
16.5.56 ligation and Division C.B.D.
27.4.56
Specimen obtained at operation
Lymph I.V.C. Blood
mg. % mg. 70
19.47 22.77
22.25 27.5
1h® dog's condition was poor and it was not allowed




BILIRUBIN (Chronic G.B. in)
Experiment 36 Op. finished. 10 a.m.














23.5.56 10 a.m. - 7.59
8.87





BILIRUBIN (Chronic C-.B. in)
Experiment 37 Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. in
Eog 37 Four-day obstruction. Lig. & Div. C.B.D.
18.6.56 14.6.56
Time Lymph Blood







2 p.m. Lymph catheter
blocked
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BILIRUBIN (Chronic G.B. in)
Experiment 38 Nine-day obstruction, G.B, in




rag. % nig. %
2.5 3.1
3.0 3.55











Time Lymph Portal Vein
mg. % mg. %
Bile
mg . %
12 noon. Inject 1 mg. per minute into leg vein in
40 ml. saline
12.25 p.m. 0.00 0.57 37.00
12,45 p.m. 0.80 0.72 277.50
1.05 P.®. 1.22 0.80 312.50
1.25 P.m. 1.30 Haemolysis 332.50
1.30 p.m. iObstruct C.B.D. Tube
1.45 p.m. 1 —* • 00
2.05 p.m. 2.45
2.25 p.m. 2.50 1.67
2.45 P»m. 1.95
3.05 p.m. 4.50 2.00
3.25 p.m. 4.70 2.40
3.30 p.m. Release C.B.D. Tube
3.45 p.m. 4.37 2.07 270.00
4.05 p.m. 3.72 2.00 360.00
4.25 p.m. 2.85 1.82 420.00
4.45 p.m. 2.65 1.52 465.00
4.50 p.m. Stop injection
10 a.m. Inject 1 mg. per minute into leg vein
10.25 a.m. 0.00 0.72 42.50
10.45 a.m. 0.20 1.07 177.50





Time Lymph Portal Vein
mg. % mg. %
11.25 a.m. 0.72 1.57
11.30 a.m. Obstruct C.B.D. Tube
11.45 a.m. 1.25 2.00
12.05 p.m. 1.70 3.10
12.25 p.m. 2.62 3.82
12.45 p.m. 3.32 4.27
1.05 p.m. 3.60 4.75
1.25 p.m. 4.40 5.30
1.45 p.m. 4.50 5.75
2.05 p.m. 4.90 5.92
2.25 p.m. 5.15 6.27





OOUBWED STUDY (Acute G.B. out rec.)
Experiment AO Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. out
Dog AO C.B.D. Tube
7.8.56 Liver I$ratph
Time Lymph Blood
mg. % mg, %
Bilirubin
1 p.m. 0.A9 0.03
0.5 O.OA
1 p.m. Obstruct C.B.D, Tube
2 p.m. 0.99 0.09^
1.15 1.0
3 p.m. A. 95 0.66
5.75 1.2
A p.m. 6.95 0.9
8.12 1.25
A p.m. Release C.B.D. Tube
5 p.m. 2.97 0.13
3.62 0.15
6 p.m. 0.75 0.02
1.11 0.15
11 a.m. 0.57 0.21
0.87 O.A
11 a.m. Obstruct C.B.D. Tube
12 noon 0.66 0.29
1.25 O.AA
1 p.m. 0.99 0.29
1.65 0.5
2 p.m. 0.99 0.31
1.65 0.52
5 P.m. 1.A0 0.75
1.62 0.85
8 p.m. 1.70 1.02
2.1 1.3







rag. % mg. %
Bilirubin
9.8.56 8 a.m. 3.30 3.38
3.37 3.80
12 noon 3.06 3.54
3.5 3.75
B.S.P.
7.8.56 11 a.n. Inject 0.5 mg. per minute into leg vein
in saline, 5 ml./hr.
12.30p.m. 1.12 0.75
1 p.m. 1.25 0.87
1 p.m. Bile conc. B.S.P. 465 mg.%
1 p.m. Obstruct C.B.D. Tube
2 p.m. 3.75 1.5
3 P.m. 7.75 3.25
4 p.m. 11.0 3.87
4 p.m. Release C.B.D. Tube. Stop injection.
5 p.®. 7.0 0.35
6 p.m. 1.87 0.2
8.8.56 9 a.m. Inject 0.5 mg. per minute into leg vein
in saline, 5 ml./hr.
10.30 a.m. 0.68 0.75
11 a.m. 0.92 1.0
11 a.m. Bile conc. B.S.P. 1500 mg.$
11 a.m. Obstruct C.B.D. Tube
12 noon 1.75 2.5
1 p.m. 3.75 3.62
2 p.m. 4.12 4.12
2 p.m. Stop injection.
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12 noon Inject 0.5 rag. per minute into leg







Bile conc. of B.S.P. 530 mg.^
Obstruct C.B.D. Tube
2.37 1.12
4- p.m. 5.25 2.25
5 p.m. 6.87 3.25
5 p.m. Release C.B.D. Tube & Stop Injection
*
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CQiBINED STUDY (B.S.P. after Obstr.)
ESqperiment 42. Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. out









5 p.m. Release G.B.D. Tube
B.S.P.
14.9.56. 2 p.m. Inject 1,0 mg. per minute into leg
vein in saline, 5 ml./hr.
5 p.m. 17.25 3.62
4 p.m. 20.0 6.0
5 p.m. 29.5 7.87
5 p.m. Stop injection. Release G.B.D. Tube
B.SrP. in bile after release
1st 0.5 ml 0.5
2nd 0.5 ml. 22.0
3rd 0.5 ml 280.0
Next 2.0 ml. .. 1180.0
Next 2.0 ml. .. 1180.0
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OOHBIMB) STUW (Chronic G.B. out)
Experiment 45. Qp. finished 10 a.m. G.B. out 17.7.56.









5 p.m. 3.36 4.75
3.65 5.3
25.7.56. 10 a.m. 3.95 4.92
4.75 5.75
2 p.m. 4.04 5.19
5.0 6.12
B.S.P.
24.7.56. 2 p.m. Inject 0.5 mg, per minute into leg
vein in saline, 40 rnl./hr.
25.7.56.
2.30 p.m. 0.62 1.25
3 p.®. 1.5 2.15
4 p.m. 2.12 4.62
5 p.m. 3.62 5.5
Stop B.S.P. injection
5.30 p.m. 3.5 -
6 p.m. 3.37 «•>
8 p,m. 2.12 3.3
10 a.m. 1.0 1.6
2 p.m. 0.5 1.0
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Op finished 10 a.m.
10 day obstruction
G.B. out 17.7.56.







10 a.m. 3.05 4.14
3.5 4.5
2 p.m. 3.54 4.45
4.12 5.1
4 p.m. 3.13 3.96
3.87 4.5
5 P.m. 3.63 3.87
4.25 4.5
7 p.m. 3.79 4.05
4.40 4.90
8 p.m. 3.79 4.05
4.40 4.90
12 midnight 3.71 4.35
4.5 5.15
10 a.m. 3.89 4,70
4.75 5.87
2 p.m. 3.92 4.78
4.80 5.80
B.S.P.
27.7.56. 2 p.m. Inject 0.5 nig. per minute into leg
vein in saline, 40 ml./hr.
3 p.m. 1.5 3.0
4 p.m. 2.5 3.9
5 P.m. 3.37 4.37
Stop /
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6 p.m. 3.75 3.75
6.30 p.m. 3.12 3.12
7 P.™. 3.0 3.0
8 p.m. 2.42 2.37
9 p.m. 2.0 1.87
12 midni^it 1.5 1.37
10 a.m. 0.875 1.0
2 p.m. 0.72 0.94
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COMBINED STMff (B.S.P. After Obstr.)
Experiment 45 Op finished 10 a.m. G.B. out































2 p.m. Inject 1.0 mg. per minute
vein in saline, 40 ml./
3 p.m. 5.95 3.07
4 p.m. 9.62 5.25
5 p.m. 14.75 7.0
5 p.m. Stop injection
6 p.m. 8.75 -
7 p.m. 6.87 -
8 p.m. 6.25 -
239 -
oqiltfEI) SiUl>i (Saline control first defy, obstr.)
(b.S.P. after 24 hr. of obstr.)
mg.%
Bilirubin/Total)
2 p.m. Inject 40 ml. 3aline per hr.
2 p.m. 8.0 -
3 p.m. 16.5 *-
4 p.m. 18,7 -




11.9.56. 10 a.m. 3.25 2.87
5 P.m. 2.62 3,15
B.S.P.
11.9.56. 2 p.m. Inject 1.0 mg, per minute into leg
vein in saline, 40 rnl./hr.
3 p.m. 2.25 5.0
4 p.m. 3.62 7,5
5 p.m. 6,0 8.75
5 p.m. Stop injection. Release 0.B.D, Tube





Op. finished 10 a.m.




Experiment 46 ( oontd. )
Dog 46,
Time
1st 0,5 ml,, 0 mg.jS
2nd 0,5 ml,, 0 "
33?d 0.5 ml,. 0.5 w
4th 0.5 ml.. 1.75 -
5th 0.5 ml.. 1.62 "
5,02 p.ffio oth 0.5 ml., 0.75 w
5.22 p.m. Next 0.8 ml.. 1.5 "














Next 2.2 ml. 12.25 "




Cu.IBI.1ED STUDY (Saline control first day, obstr.)
B.S.P. after 24 hr. of ob3tr.
Experiment 47* G.B. out
Dog 47. Op. finished 10 a.m. C.B.D. Tube
6.9.56. Obstr. C.B.D. Tube 10 a.m. Liver lymph
Time Lymph Blood
Bilirubin

















7.9.56. 10 a.m. 4.78 4.h2
5.32 4.62
B.S.P.
7.9.56. 10 a.m. Inject 1.0 mg, per minute into leg
vein in saline, 40 ml./hr.
11 a.m. 4.64 7.37
12 noon. 6.87 U.O
1 p.m. 10.0 13.0
1 p.m. Stop injeotion. Release C.B.D. Tube







1st 0.5 ml.. 0 mg,^ Dark green
2nd 0.5 ml.. 0 ft White
3rd 0.5 ml.. 0.87 tf ft
4th 0.5 ml.. 0.75 ft ft
5th 0.5 ml.. 0.82 It ft
1,C2 p.m. 6th 0.5 ml.. 1.02 ft ft
1.45 P.m. Next 2.1 ml.. 1.64 mg.% Faint yellow
5.1
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CO-SB IiTED STUPI ( .S.P. after 24 hr. of obstr.)
Experiment 48 Op, finished 10 a.;n. G-.B, out








13.9.56. 10 a.ia. 5.35 3.25
2 p.m. 3.75 3.5
5 p.m. 3.42 3.69
5 P. i. Release C.B.D. Tube
7 P.m. 2.89 2.87
B.S.F.
13.9.56. 2 p *m. Inject 1.0 og. per minute into leg
vain, in sali ie, 40 ;ol,/hr.
3 p.m. 1.37 4.87
4 p.m. 5.62 8.12
5 P.m. 8.25 11.0
5 P.m. Release C.B.D. Tube. Stop injection





Time Colour of L;/mph Blood
Bile mg.fo mg.$
1st 0.5 ml.. 0 mg.% Green
2nd 0.5 ml.. 0 ft White
3rd 0.5 ml.. 0 ft tt
4th 0.5 ml.. 0 It ft
5th 0.5 ml.. 0 ft H
5.02 p.m. 6th 0.5 ml.. 0 t» ft
5.10 p.m. 7th 0.5 ml., 0 ft tt
5.35 p.m. 8th 0.5 ml.. 0 «« •f
6.05 p. i. 9th 0.5 ml,. 0 « It




7 p.m. 11th 0.5 ml.. 2.87
9 p.m. 12th 0.5 ml.. 3.62
5.25 5.0
Next 2.0 ml,. 4.75
10
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BILIRUBIN (Bile after release at 24- hrs.)
Experiment 49 Op. finished 10 a.m. G.B. out
Beg 49 Obstruct C.B.D. Tube 19.9.56













3rd 0.5 ml....0,0 White
4th 0.5 ml....0.0 White
2.02 p.m. 5th 0.5 ml....0.5 White
2.10 p.m. 6th 0.5 ml....0.5 White
2.50 p.m. 7th 0.5 ml....2.25 Light yellow










Op. finished 11 a.Q.




















2nd 0.5 ml.... 5.5
3rd 0.5 ml 3.5
4th 0.5 ml 1.75
5th 0.5 ml.... 1.75
6th 0.5 ml.... 3.5
7th 0.5 ml.... 4.0
8th 0.5 ml.... 4.5

















































3rd 0.5 ml... . 0.0 White
4 th 0.5 ml... . 0.0 White
2.02 p.m. 5th 0.5 ml... . 0.0 White
6th 0.5 ml... . 0.0 White
2.10 p.m. 7th 0.5 ml. *. . 0.0 White
8th 0.5 ml... . 0.0 White
2.15 p.m. 9th 0.5 ml... . 0.0 White
10th 0.5 ml... . 0.0 White
2.20 p.m. 11th 0.5 mls.. . 0.0 White
12th 0.5 ml... . 0.0 White


















2 p.m. 1st 0.5 ml... .12.25 Dark green
Release C.B.D.
2nd 0.5 ml... . 2.40 Light green
3rd 0,5 ml... • 0.6 White
4th 0.5 ml... . 0.84 White
2.04 p.m. 5th 0.5 ml... . 0.82 White
6th 0.5 ml... , 0.6 White






Experiment A Op finished 12 a.m. Lig. & Div.C.B.D.
Rat A (Weight 212 g.) Liver Lymph
5.6.56
Time Lymph Blood
mg. % mg. %
12- 4 p.m. 0.82 -
1.0
4- 6 p.m. 1.40
1.62












Experiment B Op. finished 11 a.m. Idg. & Div.C.B.D.
Rat B (Weight 265 g.) Liver Lymph
27.8.56
Time Lymph Blood
rag. % mg. %
12- 4 p.ra. 0.68 -
0.94




28.8.56 12- 8 a.m. 2,26
2.44




Experiment C Op. finished 12 noon
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BILIRUBIN (Acute Obstruction)
Experiment D Op. finished 10 a.m. Lig. & Div. C.B.D.
Rat D (Weight 270 g.) Liver Lymph
1.6.56
Time Lymph Blood
mg. % mg. %
10-11 a.m. 0.90
1.22
11-12 a.m. 1.48 -
1.62
12- 1 p.m. 1.56 -
1.75
1- 2 p.m. 1.15
1.37
2- 5 P.m. 1.15
1.37
3- 4 p.m. 1.15
1.37
4-12 mn. 1.71 -
1.95
2.6.56 12-10 a.m. 2.34
2.80
3.6.56 10-10 a.m. 2.86
3.60




Experiment E Op. finished 11 a.m. Lig. & Div.C.B.D,
Rat E (Weight 260 g.) Liver Lymph
1.6.56
Time Lymph Blood
mg. % mg. '%
11-12 a.m. 0.66
0.75




2-3 p.m. 0.66 -
0.75




2.6.56 12-11 a.m. 1.90
2.30
3.6.56 11-11 a.m. 2.64
3.45
11-1 p.m. 4.62 4.98
5.50 5.75
•» 25 if ••
BILIRUBIN (Acute obstruction)
Experiment F Op. finished 12 a.m. Lig. & Div.C.B.D.
Rat F (Weight 250 g.) Liver Lymph
1.6.56
Time Lymph Blood
mg. % mg. %












2.6.56 12-12 a.m. 2.97
3.20
3.6.56 12-12 a.m. 3.16
4.20





















Experiment H Three-day obstruction. Lig. & Div. C.B.D.









Experiment I Three-day obstruction. Lig, & Div. C.B.D.









Experiment J Four-day obstruction. Lig. & Div.C.B.D.









Experiment K Five-day obstruction. Lig. & Div. C.B.D.





























SOI,IE OBSERVATIONS O. I THE ANATOMI
OF THE HEAR LYMPHATICS
FROM THE CAIII.IS LIVER
Although descriptions of tissue spaces and lymphatic
vessels within the liver itself have not infrequently been
reported (Bollman, 1950j Disse, 1890; Johnson and Mann, 195)
1101,+
Mall, 1906; Mulluy i.wvi I'Vtfiyu, 195?) little factual infor¬
mation is to be found in the literature about the anatomy of
the extrahepatic portion of this system.
No doubt the collapsed, thread-like appearance of these
structures in the morbid preparation has discouraged study,
but it seems equally likely that the lack of practical phys¬
iological methods for canulating them has diverted attention
elsewhere.
Interest in study of the biochemistry of liver lymph has
increased steadily during the last decade. Suitable tech¬
niques for canulatian of the liver lymphatic trunks have since
been described in the dog (Grindlay et al.. 1948, 1950), rat
{Bellman et al, 1948) and, more recently, in the cat (Morris,
1956). A better understanding of the anatomy of thm hilar
lymphatics /
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lymphatics, apart frcm being desirable on general grounds,
now seams likely to assist in the expansion of the use and
scope of these tecliniques and to provide a more rational
basis for the evaluation of results obtained therefrom.
Pronounced engorgement of its associated lymphatics
follows ligation of the main efferent trunk from the liver,
particularly if ether anaesthesia which, of itself, promotes
the flow of hepatic lymph (Drinker and Yoffey, 1941; Pisher
et al., 1956; McAllister, 1937; Stewart, unpublished work)
is being used. Tliis greatly facilitates their recognition.
It is therefore with such observationson the dynamic
anatciny of the hilar lymphatic system of the canine liver
that the present appendix is concerned.
Methods and Materials
Consecutive examinations were made of the hilar lymph¬
atics in 100 healthy mongrel dogs. The preparations were
used subsequently for the study set out in this thesis.
As described above the animals were anaesthetised with
ether and, through a thoraco-abdaainal incision in the ri$it
tenth interspace, splitting the diaphragm radially, the hilus
of the liver was exposed. The main efferent lymphatic trunk
was ligated as far distally as possible.
Careful /
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Careful account was taken of the anatomy before and
after this ligation and schematic drawings and notes of the
part were made on each occasion from which the data new to be
presented have been extracted.
The Anatomical Findings
General Description of the Lymphatic Pathways from the llilus
of the Canine Liver
Lymph leaves the oanine liver by two routes (Dollman,
1950)j the major of these, the hilar route, is the object of
this stud^. The minor pathway is via the hepatic veins to
the thoracic duct. Careful examination of all the preparat¬
ions described herein supported this view and no evidence of
lymphatic plexi on the abdominal or thoracic surfaces of the
diaphragm, such as are described in man (Cunningham, 1951)
was found.
The field exposed for examination in these preparations
vras in the shape of a quadrilateral (Pig. l). It was lim¬
ited ce£>hala& by the right free edge of the lesser omentum
with the bile ducts, portal vein and coeliac axis; caudally,
by the superior mesenteric artery; ventrally, with the duo¬
denal mesentery an stretch as at operation ( Grindlay, 1950)
by the superior mesenteric vein, the termination of the
splenic /
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splenic vein and the lymphatic elements enclosed in the
angle between them; dorsally, by the inferior vena cava
(Pig. 1).
Afferent lymphatics from the hilus appear to follow one
of two routes.
(a) The Main Hepatic System.- Lymph from the right
lobes of the liver leaves the right side of the porta, hepatis
in from two to six afferent vessels. These run along the
ventral aspect of the portal vein and turn caudal 1y just
before its origin into the hepatic gland, which can usually
be seen through the peritoneum of the duodenal mesentery as
it lies in the angle made between the coeliac artery and the
portal and superior mesenteric veins. The gland is not
normally in contact with either of these vessels. Its long
axis lies on the diagonal of this quadrilateral passing to
that corner formed by the inferior vena cava and the superior
mesenteric artery. It occupies about one-third of this
distance.
Fran this gland the main hepatic lymph trunk usually
arises, to pass backwards along the remaining two-tiards of
the diagonal and by the medial side of the inferior vena cava




(B) Tne Accessory Hepatic System.- A second group of
glands lies in tiie duodenal mesenteric just ventral to the
superior mesenteric vein and in the angle made at it3 junction
with the splenic vein. To these glands the term accessory
hepatic group will be applied in this description. They
drain the remaining afferents leaving the hilus, drawing
mainly on those from the left lobe which pass through the
lesser omentum and over the termination of the splenic and
origin of the portal veins to reach than. In every case one
or two branches from radicles on the portal vein can be seen
to interconnect with thorn.
From this group of glands separate efferent lymphatics
pass backwards acr-oss the right side of tee superior mesen¬
teric vein to join the main hepatic trunk above its middle
or, less frequently, they combine to form a discrete access¬
ory hepatic lymph trunk to do this.
A more detailed account of same features of both
systems follows:-
The .Iain Hepatic System
|
The Hepatic Gland and Belated Anomalies. - The gland is
usually single and this was the case in 92 per cent, of the
animals examined. In 8 per cent. (Nos. 1, 5, 13, 15, 19, 5/,
58, /
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58, 85) two glands were present at the usual site, the addit¬
ional gland occupying the middle third of "the same diagonal.
Atopic lymph glands connected with this system were ob¬
served on two occasions (2.0 per cent.).
(1) A gland was present in the right free edge of the
V
lesser omentum, cephalad to the coeliac artery and dorsal to
the portal vein (No. 4).
(2) A gland was found cephalad to the splenic vein and
medial to the portal vein (No. 82).
Abnormalities of the Hepatic Gland Itself.- These were
observed on six occasions (6.0 per cent.).
(1) Abnormal peritoneal attachments: -
In two animals the gland was mobile said suspended in a
peritoneal fold. One of these (No. 4) was attached at the
usual site but lay superficial to the duodenal mesentery. In
the other preparation (No. 60) the gland lay deep in the
foramen of WinaXcmr, behind the coeliac axis and could not be
seen until displaoed outwards.
(2) Abnormal fixation:-
On two occasions (Nos. 51, 78) the gland was connected
by a bridge of adenoid tissue passing veiltrally over the
right side of "the superior- mesenteric vein to a gland in the
accessory hepatic group (2,0 per cent.). It was firmly ad¬




(3) Abnormality of shape:-
The gland, which is usually bean-shaped, was found to be
long, thin and tapered, reaching backwards almost to the in¬
ferior vena cava in one animal (No. 66). Consequently it
gave off a very short main hepatic trunk.
The Main Hepatic Lymph Trunk and Related Anomalies.-
The trunk is usually about one inch Ion-; and has the diameter
of a match-stick when tiie animal being examined is under
ether anaesthesia. It can often be seen to be constricted
at one to three points where lymphatic valves are present
within. These are the nearest valves in this system to the
liver itself. In 37.0 per cent, of the animals examined
however this trunk was either small or bifid or trifid. On
one occasion in this series no main hepatic trunk was seen
(No. 39).
Where the trunk seemed to be split, since two or three
efferent trunks issued from the main hepatic gland, these
finally came together to form a short stump-like vessel which
entered the cysterna chyli. On one occasion. (No. 70) the




Abnormality of Percentage Numbers
Main Hepatic Trunk Occurrence - ■■ *■' —-—
Small 20 2, 3, 6, 11, 19,
20, 22, 29, 30, 31,
32, U, 43, 49, 51,
54, 66, 78, 95, 97.
Bifid 14 15, 18, 23, 44, 56,
60, 61, 70, 80, 81,
82, 84, 85, 90.
Trifid 3 28, 71, 75.
On a further twelve occasions 12.0 per cent. (ifoa. 16, 25, 33,
35, 36, 45, 46, 83, 87, 94, 96, 99) the laain trunk was ab-
norraally short. It did not attain normal size until joined
by efferents from the accessory group which entered it at an
unusually low level near the inferior vena cava.
The trunk exfiibited a curious cavernous transformation
in 5.0 per cent. (Wos. 17, 24, 45, 63, 77).
In 5.0 per cent, the main hepatic trunk was joined by
the intestinal lymph trunk to form a common vessel just be¬
fore it entered the cysterna chyli (Nos. 1, 9, 10, 21, 99).
Abnormalities in the course taken by the trunk.- These
were seen in 5.0 per cent.
(l) It crossed the superior mesenteric artery and the
left renal vein before turning dorsally into the receiving
trunk /
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trunk in 3»0 per cent. (Nos. 48, 81, 83).
(2) It crossed the superior mesenteric artery alone
before turning dorsally in 1.0 per cent. (No* 70).
(3) It passed ventrally over the sux>erior mesenteric
vein in 1.0 per cent. (No. 91) to join an accessory hepatic
trunk.
Some Anatomical Features Associated with Abnormalities of the
Main Hepatic Lymph Trunk
Marked diminution in the sise of the quadrilateral space
through which the trunk passes is visually associated with
shortening and underdevelopment. High origin of the super¬
ior mesenteric artery with or without low origin of the
coeliac axis reduces the space lengthwise. This was observ¬
ed in 35 of the aniraals examined (Nos. 2, 4, 6, 8, 15, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 25, 29, 31, 32, 36, 39, 41, 42, 43, 45, 51, 52,
60, 61, 66, 75, 71, 78, 80, 82, 84, 85, 90, 95, 97) and the
trunk was poorly developed in 23 of these (Nos, 2, 6, 15, 18,
19, 20 31, 32, 36, 39, 41, 45, 60, 61, 66, 75, 80, 82, 84,
85, 90, 95, 97). Conversely when the duodenal mesentery is
abnormally short the si>ace is reduced dorso-ventrally - 3 per
cent. /
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cent. (Nos. 56, 60, 6l). This, or the presence of two
hepatic glands - 8.0 per cent, (vide supra), or of an abnor¬
mally long gland - 1.0 per cent. (No. 66), will result in
shortening of the trunk.
The Accessory Hepatic Lymph System
The Accessory Hepatic Group of Glands and Related
Anomalies.- In 88,0 per cent, of these animals two glands,
a cephalic and a caudal, were found. A single gland was
present in 5.0 per cent. (Nos. hU, 66, 73), three glands in
6.0 per cent. (Nos, 9, 25, 26, 33, 36, 81) and four glands
in 3»0 per cent. (Nos. 22, 27, 58).
Abnormalities of the Glands Themselves. - These were
observed on five occasions.
(1) A large crescent-shaped cephalic gland associated
with an underdeveloped caudal one was found in 2.0 per cent.
(Nos. 20, 30).
(2) A large crescent-siiaped caudal gland associated
with a small cephalic gland was found in 1,0 per cent. (No. 2U
(3) As noted above a bridge of adenoid tissue connected
the cephalic gland to the main hepatic gland itself in 2.0
per cent. (Nos. 31, 78).
Abno malities /
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Abnormalities of Drainage from These Glands,- In 94.0
per cent, of the animals examined all efl'erents from this
group drained into the main hepatic system. On five occas¬
ions (Nos. 41, 42, 43, 60, 63) however, some efferents usually
caudal ones joined the intestinal lymph trunk and once all of
of tliem were seen to drain by this route (vide infra).
The Accessory : epatio Lymph Trunk.- Efferent vessels
from the accessory group of glands joined to form such a
trunk usually in the region of the superior mesenteric vein
in 12.0 per cent. (Nos. 3, 15, 13. 20, 22, 23, 30, 39, 41,
6l, 78, 84). When present it mo larger than the main hep¬
atic lymph trunk itself and on six occasions it attained the
normal size of that trunk (Nos. 3, 18, 20, 22, 23, 78). It
is rarely seen to contain lymphatic valves. Normally it
joins the main hepatic trunk but on one occasion it turned
caudally over the superior mesenteric artery to join the
intestinal trunk (No. 3). In one animal it was joined by
the main hepatic lymph trunk ventral to the superior mesen-
teric vein (No. 91). here the distal part of the common
trunk thus formed contained two valves.
The /
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The Effect of Such Abnorialities on the Feasibility of the
Papulation Procedure
An attempt has been made arbitrarily to establish in
what fraction of these animals there existed liver lymphatic
trunks of a size suitable for canulation. Tiiis has been
done on the basis of a fairly extensive experience with the
teohnique.
Where no sizeable main or accessory trunk was present
where it was too short or where other anatomical abnormalit¬
ies which prejudiced canulation, existed the arrangement has
been regarded as 'unsuitable'. In a number of these prepar¬
ations successful canulations were, in fact, obtained. When
the dimensions of the lymphatic trunk were such as would have
permitted an operator without special training in this kind of
work to have performed a straightforward caaulation the desig¬
nation 'suitable' has been used.
The animals then fell into two groups:-
'Anatomically unsuitable for canulation' ..... 31.0 per cent.
(Nos. 2, 6, 11, 15, 19, 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 39, 41, 44, 45,
46, 54, 56, 60, 61, 66, 71, 75, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 90,
95, 97).




In a dynamic study of this type the increase in liver
lymph flow which occurs during ether anaesthesia is of ad¬
vantage. It helps to distend the lymphatic vessels and so
to make them more clearly visible. No satisfactory explanat¬
ion of this phenomenon is as yet available but it has been
claimed that ether causes a reduction in plasoa volume
(McAllister, 1937, Stewart, unpublislied work).
Distal ligation of the efferent collecting trunk near
its site of entry into the qysterna produces marked retrograde
engorgement. This is reflected in the distension of primary
afferents on the ijortal vein and in the lesser omentum, all
of which contributes to the ease and accuracy wherewith the
whole Mlor lyirphatic system may be delineated. Conversely,
it constitutes indirect evidence that most of the Mlar lymph
is being drained through that main vessel which has been
occluded.
Not all of the lymph leaving the canine liver travels by
the Mlar route. It has been known for many years that some
radicles follow the hepatic veins (Bollmaa, 1950j Morris,
1956). Under certain circumstances this pathway may carry
more /
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more than its share but normally it drains about 20.0 per
cent, of all the lymph leaving the liver (Appendix B). In¬
deed, there is a well recognised reciprocity between these
hilar and hepatic venous systems and this also may be obser¬
ved between the main hepatic and accessory hepatic systems
described above; so that, if one be blocked collaterals en¬
large and shunt the lymph to patent pathways. Clearly there¬
fore these two hilar systems are not entirely separate ana¬
tomical entities although, functionally, they seem to approx¬
imate to this. It is possible also that lymph vessels
forming part of, or connections between, these two systems
exist deeper in the tissues concerned and are not to be seen
without extensive dissection.
It may be that in the large collecting vessels contam¬
ination of hepatic lymph with that from other tissues takes
place. In particular the accessory hepatio group of glands
may draw some lymph from the pancreas. Rarely a small in¬
testinal lymph radicle flows into Hie main, hepatic trunk.
This is easily recognisable by its content of milky lymph and
can be ligated if desired.
In 5.0 per cent, part, and in 1.0 per cent, all of the
lymph from tie accessory hepatic system joined the intestinal
trunk. In the remaining 94.0 per cent, of these animals all
the /
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the Mlar lymph seemed to be gathered into one common trunk
before its discharge into the large abdominal collecting
vessels. In this respect a comparison may be made with the
lymphatic watershed from that area of the gut supplied by the
superior mesenteric artery which in its turn finds its way
into a common intestinal lymph trunk (Bolbaan et al.. 1948).
It was noted however that in 5.0 per cent, of -the animals
examined the hepatic and intestinal trunks finally joined
to form a short common vessel which drained into Hie eysteraa.
As might be expected there "was considerable variation in
the dimensions of the efferent trunks. Nonetheless a size-
-
able vessel was present in 69.0 par cent, of these preparat¬
ions. In most cases this came from -the main hepatic gland
itself receiving near its origin efferents from the accessory
group. In same however these accessory efi'erents themselves
formed the major trunk and this trunk attained a size equal
to that of tiie normal main hepatic trunk in 6.0 per cent.
Thus, in about two-thirds of these animals it seemed that
canulation of the lymphatic trunk draining most of the hilar
lymph would have been a feasible and practical procedure.
The findings presented above concerning the number of
vessels draining lymph from the main hepatic gland do not
support /
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support the current anatomical view that, wiiile many affer-
ents may drain into a lymphatic gland, only one efferent
issues from its hilus (Gray, 1950). In 14.0 per cent, two,
and in 3.0 per cent, three efferent trunks -were seen to
emerge from this gland. This can hardly he explained on the
grounds of a regional or species difference. It i3 perhaps
significant however that these trunks eventually did coalesce
to form a short terminal vessel which entered the cystoma
chyli.
summabot
Abstracts of data obtained at operation during a study
of the hilar lymphatics from 100 canine livers are presented.
Two afferent drainage pathways from the hilus are dis¬
tinguished: -
(1) A 'Main Hepatic System* which drains lymph predom¬
inantly from the right lobes.
(2) An 'Accessory Hepatic System' which draws mainly on
that from the left lobe.
Sane abnormalities of the constituents of bcth systems
are described and the frequency of their occurrence is given.
In/
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In 94.0 per cent, of these preparations all of the hilar
lymph seemed to pass into one common efferent trunk which
then discharged it into the oystema chyli.
69.0 per cent, were found to have a lymphatic vessel of
such dimensions that canulation, for physiological studies,
appeared to he both feasible and practical.
PROTOCOLS /
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PROTOCOLS FOR APPENDIX A
Except •where mentioned below the anatomy conformed to
the normal pattern described in Appendix A. When the sit¬
uation was such that no liver lymphatic trunk suitable for
canulatlon presented, the phrase 'Anatomically Unsuitable' is
used. The operations were performed consecutively and ether
anaesthesia was used throughout.
Dog No. 1 Date of Op, 26,1.56. Successful Canulation
Two main hepatic glands were present. The main hepatic
trunk was joined by the intestinal lymph trunk to form a
ooramon vessel just before it entered the cystenia chyli.
Dog No. 2. Date of Op. 30»1>56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was poorly developed. The
origin of the coeliac axis from the abdominal aorta was un¬
usually low.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog Ho, 3. Date of Op. 2.2.56. Successful Canulation
The /
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Dog No. 3. Date of Op. 2,2,56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was underdeveloped. A large
accessory hepatic trunk was found. It turned caudally over
the superior mesenteric artery to join the intestinal trunk.
This trunk was carmlated.
Dog No, A. Date of Op. 8.2.56. Unsuccessful Canulation
An atopic gland was present in the right free edge of
the lesser omentum cephalad to the coeliac artery and dorsal
to the portal vein. The hepatic gland itself was mobile and
suspended in a peritoneal fold which arose from the usual site
so that the gland lay superficial to the duodenal mesentery.
The origin of the coexiac artery was low but the main hepatic
trunk itself was of normal dimensions. Technically canulat¬
ion. should have been possible.
Dog No. 5. Date of Op. 14.2.56. Successful Canulation
Two hepatic glands were present at the usual site.
Dog No, 6. Date of Op. 16.2,56. Unsuccessful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was small. The origin of the
superior mesenteric artery from the abdominal aorta was ab¬
normally high. There was an excess of fat in the duodenal
mesentery.
.Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog, Uo. 7. /
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Dor, No. 7. Date of Op, 20,2,56. Successful Canulation.
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Dor No, 8. Date of Op, 27.2,56. Successful Oanulation.
The origin of the superior mesenteric artery was abnor¬
mally high. The main hepatic trunk was well developed.
There was an excess of fat in the duodenal mesentery.
' 9. Date of Op, 1,3.56. Successful Canulatian
The main hepatic trunk was joined by the intestinal
lymph trunk to form a common vessel just before it entered the
cysterna cbyli. Three accessory hepatic glands were present.
Dog To, 10. Date of Op, 5.3.56. Unsuccessful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was joined by the intestinal
lymph trunk to form a common vessel just before it entered
the cysterna chyli. Technically it should have been possible
to canulate the main hepatic trunk above this level.
Dog No. 11. Date of Op. 8,3.56. Unsuccessful Canulation
There were only two afferent radicles in the main hepatic
system on the portal vein. A large group entered the access¬
ory hepatic system from the lesser omentum. The main hepatic
trunk was small.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog No. 12 /
.
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Dog Ho. 12. Date of Op. 9,3.56. Successful Canulatlon,
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
No, 13. Date of Op, 12.3*56. Successful Canulhtion
Two main hepatic ©Lands were present at the usual site.
Dog No, 14. Date of Dp. 15,3,56, Successful Canulation
No anataaical abnormality was noted.
Dog No, 15. Date of Op. 19,3,56. Unsuccessful Canulation
Two main hepatic glands were present at the usual site.
The main hepatic trunk was small and bifid. The origin of
the superior mesenteric artery was abnormally high. Most of
the afferonts seemed to be going to the accessory hepatic
group of glands. In accessory hepatic lymph trunk was present
but this was also small.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog No, 16. Date of Op, 21,3.56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was abnormally short and canulat¬
ion was only possible by first passing the catlieter under the
inferior vena cava. The origin of the superior mesenteric
artery was abnormally high.
K°- 17- /
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Dor, o. 17. Date of Op. 26,3>56. Unsuccessful Caaulation
The main hepatic trunk had undergone cavernous trans¬
formation. The origin of the superior mesenteric artery was
abnormally high. Technically canulation of the cavernous
trunk should have bear possible.
Dor .o. IB. Date of Op. 28,3.56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was small and bifid. The origin
of the superior mesenteric artery was abnormally high* A
large accessory hepatic trunk was found and this was canulated.
Dpg o. 19. Date of Op. 2,1+.36. Unsuccessful Ganulation
Two main hepatic glands were present at the usual site.
The ;:!aia hepatic trunk was snail. The origin of the super¬
ior mesenteric artery was abnormally high and that of the
coeliac axis abnorsaally low.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog ,~o« Date of Op. 5.4.56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was small. The origin of the
superior mesenteric artery was abnormally high and that of
the coeliao axis abnormally low. Most of the afferents from
the hilus drained into the accessory hepatic group of lands
which /
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which was represented, by a large orescent-shaped cephalic
gland and an underdeveloped caudal one. An accessory hepat¬
ic trunk was present and suitable in sise. This trunk was
emulated,
' ' ' ' : • I ■ •* ' ■ : •
■
Don No, 21, Date of Op. 9,4,56, Successful emulation
The main hepatic trunk was joined by the intestinal
lymph trunk to fona a caramon vessel just before it entered
the cystanm chyli.
Bog_ .tlo, 22. Date of Op, 12.4-.56. Successful emulation
The main hepatic trunk was small. Four glands were
present in the accessory hepatic group. A large accessory
hepatic trunk was found and this was emulated.
Dog ilo. 2p» Date of Op. 13.4.56. Successful emulation
The main hepatic triaak -(ms small and bifid. A large
accessory hepatic trunk was present and this was canulated.
Dog ho. 24-. Date of Op, 16.4-.56. Successful emulation
The main hepatic trunk v/as large and exhibited cavernous
transformation. The accessory hepatic group was made up of
a large cresoeit-shaped caudal gland associated with a small
cephalic gland.
Dog No. 25. /
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Dog lo. 25. Date of Op. 18.A-.56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was abnormally short and canulat¬
ion was only possible try first passing the catheter under the
inferior vena cava. The origin of the superior mesenteric
artery was abnormally high. Three glands were present in
the accessory hepatic group.
Dog No. 26. Date of Op. 23.4.56. Successful Canulation
Three glands were present in the accessory hepatic
group.
Dog ?o. 27. Date of Op. 25.4.56. Successful Canulation.
Four glands were present in the accessory hepatic grotp.
Dog Ho. 28. Date of Op. 30*4.56. Successful Canulation.
The main hepatic trunk was represented by three discrete
trunks; the most ventral of which was canulated.
Dog No, 29. Date of Op. 2,5.56. Successful Canulatioi
The main hepatic trunk was small but was dilated almost
to normal size in its proximal part. The origin of the sip-
erior mesenteric artery was abnormally high.
Dofi Io« ?°« /
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222. Jo, 30* Date of Op, 7,5,56, Successful Canulatiori
The main hepatic trunk was small. The accessory hepat¬
ic group was made up of a large crescent-shaped ceplialic
gland associated with a small caudal gland. Most of the
affermts seemed to be entering this group. An accessory
hepatic trunk was present and this was canulated with same
difficulty.
Anatomically unsuitable.
P°£L To. 31. Date of Op. 9,5,56, Unsuccessful Canulation
The main hepatic gland was connected by a bridge of
adenoid tissue passing ventrally over the right side of the
superior mesenteric vein to the cephalic gland in the access¬
ory hepatic group. The main hepatic trunk was small. The
origin of the superior mesenteric artery was abnormally high.
Anatomically unsuitable.
PoK ,?2« Date of Op. 11.5.56. Successful Ccnulation
The main hepatic trunk was small. The origin of the
superior mesenteric artery- was abnormally high. A large
efferent came from the cephalic gland in the accessory hepatic
group and this was canulated.
Anatomically unsuitable.
2°Z ao. 35. /
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Dog No, 33. Date of Op. 14.5»56» Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was abnormally short and canulat-
ion was only possible by first passing the catheter under the
inferior vena cava. Three glands were present in the access¬
ory hepatic group.
Anatomically unsuitable.
22ZL No. 34. Date of Op. 16.5*56. Successful Ganulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Dog No. 35. Date of Op. 22,5*56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was abnormally short and canulat¬
ion was only possible by first passing the catheter under the
inferior vena cava.
Dog,No. 36. Date of Op. 23.5*56. Unsuccessful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was represented by a short stump.
The origin of the superior mesenteric artery was abnormally
high. Three glands were present in the accessory hepatic
group.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog No. 37. /
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Dog No, 37* Bate of Op. 25.5.56. Successful emulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Bog «o, 38. Date of Op, 28,5*36, Successful Canulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Ho, 39, Date of Op, 30,5*56, Successful Canulation
No main hepatic trunk -was seen. The origin of the sup¬
erior mesenteric artery was abnormally high. An accessory
hepatic trunk was present and this was canulated with diff-
culty.
Anatomically unsuitable,
Bo^No, 40. Bate of Op, 1,6,56, Successful Camlation
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Dog Jo, 41. Bate of Op, 4.6,56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was small but exhibited a slight
bulbous dilatation near its origin. It was canulated at this
site with some difficulty, The origin of the superior mesen¬
teric artery was abnormally high. Efferents from glands in
the accessory hepatic group joined the intestinal lymph trunk




Dog IJo, 42. Date of Op. 6.6.56, Successful Canulation
The origin of the superior mesenteric artery was abnor¬
mally high. Efferents from the accessory hepatic group
joined the intestinal lymph trunk.
Dog No. 43. Date of Op. 8.6.56. Successful Ganulation
The main hepatic trunk was small hut exhibited a slight
bulbous dilatation near it3 origin. It was canulated at
this site. The origin of the superior xaesenteric artery was
abnormally high. One efferent from the accessory hepatic
group joined the intestinal lymph trunk.
Bog No. 44. Date of Op. 11.6.56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was bifid for most of its length
and the dorsal branch was oanulated. Only one accessory
hepatic gland was present.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog No. 45. Date of Op. 13.6.56. Successful Ganulation
The main hepatic trunk was abnormally short and exhibited
cavernous transformation. Canulation was only possible by
first passing the catheter under the inferior vena cava. The
origin of the superior mesenteric artery was abnormally high




Dog Ho. 46. Date of 0p« 18,6.56. Successful Cariulation.
The main hepatic trunk was abnormally short an! oanulat-
ion was only possible by first passing the catheter tinder the
inferior vena cava.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog Ho. 47. Date of Op, 20,6.56. Successful Ganulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Dog No. 48. Date of Op, 22,6.56. Successful Carrulatiori
The course of the main hepatic trunk was abnormal. It
crossed the superior mesenteric artery and the left renal
vein before turning dorsally into the cystoma chyli.
Dog Up. 49. Date of Op. 25.6.56. Successful Cemulation
The main hepatic trunk was smaller than usual,
Dho,, 50. Date of Op, 27«6.56. Unsuccessful Canulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted. The tip of the
catheter was advanced to the region of a valve which lay at
the point where the main hepatic trunk was joined by the
efferents from the accessary hepatic group. A good flow of
lymph was obtained but this failed after the wound was closed.
This was probably a technical fault in tliat the cathet jr was
not passed through the valve.
Pog -•o» 51. /
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Dog .To. 51. Date of Op. 29.6,56. Successful Cemulation
The main hepatic trunk was smaller tlian usual. The
origin of the superior mesenteric artery was abnormally high.
Dog No. 52. Date of Op. 3*7»56. Successful Oanulation
The origin of the superior mesenteric artery was abnor¬
mally high. Two nodes of accessory pancreatic tissue lay
between the hepatic gland and the superior mesenteric vein.
Dog Mo. 53. Date of Op. 5.7*56. Successful Canulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
£ss. Jo. 94. Date of Op. 6«7»56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was snail.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog Ho. 55» Date of Op. 9«7»56. Successful Canulation
There was an excess of fat in the duodenal mesentery.
Dog No. 56. Date of Op. 10.7*56. Successful Canulation
Same afferents in the main hepatic system swung dorsal 1y
over the ooeliac artery before turning forwards to the hepatic
gland. The main hepatic trunk was bifid and abnormally short,
The ventral division was oanulated with difficulty and to do
this /
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this the catheter had first to be passed under the inferior
vena cava. The duodenal mesentery -was abnormally short.
The left renal vein Joined the inferior vena cava at an ab¬
normally high level.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog -'o. 57. Date of Op, 16,7>56. Successful Canulation
Two main hepatic glands were present at the usual site.
Dog No. 58. Date of Op. 18.7«56. Successful Canulation
t « ■ ' ' i 1 i
Two main hepatic glands were present at the usual site.
Pour glands were present in the accessory hepatic group. The
main hepatic trunk was torn during an attempt at canulation
and the catheter had to be reinserted at a higher site than
usual.
%
Dog Jo. 59* Date of Op, 19»7*56» Successful Canulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Dog No. 60. Date of Op. 23.7*56. Unsuccessful Oanulation
The main hepatic gland was mobile and suspended in a per¬
itoneal fold. It lay deep in the foramen of Winslow behind
the ooeliac sods and could not be seen until displaced out¬
wards. The main hepatic trunk was very small and bifid.
The /
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The origin of the superior mesenteric artery was abnormally
high and that of the coeliac axis abnormally low. The duo¬
denal mesentery was unduly short. One efferent fron> the
accessory hepatic group joined the intestinal lymph trunk.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog No, 61. Date of Op, 2^,7*56, Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was small and bifid. The origin
of the superior mesenteric artery was abnormally high. The
duodenal mesentery was unduly short. An accessory hepatic
trunk was present and this was canulated with difficulty.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog Mo, 62. Date of Op, 26,7>56. Successful Canulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Dog No, 63. Date of Op, 27,7.56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk exhibited cavernous transformation
One efferent from the accessory group joined the intestinal
lymph trunk.
Dog Ho, 6A. Date of Op. 30.7.56. Successful Qanulat.ion
No anatomical abnormaliiy was noted.
Pofi r'°f 6ft- /
Dog Ho. 65. Date of Op, 31.7*56, Successful Canulation
Ho anatomical abnormality -was noted.
Dog No. 66. Date of Op. 1.8,36. Unsuccessful Canulation
The main hepatic gland was found to be long, thin and
tapered reading backwards almost to the inferior vena cava,
consequently it gave off a very short main hepatic trunk.
The origin of the superior mesenteric artery was abnormally
high. Only one aceessozy hepatic gland was presc it. There
v/as an excess of fat in the duodenal mesentery.
Anatomisally urxsui table.
Dog No« 67. Date of Op. 2.8,56. Successful Canulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Dog Ho, 68. Date of 0p« 2.8.56. Unsuccessful Canulation
¥
No anatomical abnormality v/as noted. The main hepatic
trunk was thin-walled and the point of the catheter had not
been adequately smoothed off so that it pierced the vessel
wall. This was a technical error.
Dog No. 69. Date of Op. 6.8,56. Successful Canulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Dog No. 70. /
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Dog No. 70. Date of Op. 7.3*56. Successful Canulation
The proximal part of the main hepatic trunk was bifid
but the ventral division was quite large and was canulated
without difficulty. It crossed the superior mesenteric
artery before turning dorsally to join the cysterna chyli.
Dog No. Jl, Date of Op. 9.3.56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk w?.3 represented by three discrete
vessels of which the middle vessel was canulated with diffi¬
culty.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog Ho. 72. Date of Op. 10.8.56. Successful Canulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Dog No. 73» Date of Op, I3«8»56« Successful Canulation
Only one accessory hepatic gland was present.
Dog No. 74. Date of Op. 14.8.56. Successful Qanulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted. The main hepatic
trunk was thin-walled so that it was punctured by the tip of
the catheter. This happened three times and eventually at
the fourth attempt the catheter was inserted in the most
*
prcadjaal part of the trunk.
J** Mo. 75. /
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Dor. No. 75. Date of Op. 16.8.50. Unsuccessful Oanulation
The main hepatic truiik was represented by tliree small
discrete vessels. The origin of the superior mesenteric
artery was abnormally high.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Pop, P°n ?6. Date of Op. 17.8.56. Successful Oanulation
No anatomical abnoraality was rioted.
Dog No. 77- Date of Op. 20,8,56. Successful Oanulation
The mala hepatic trunk exhibited cavernous transfozmatkn.
The origin of the superior mesenteric artery was abnormally
hi^h.
Dor, No, 76, Date of Op. 23.3.56. Successful Oanulation
The main hepatic land was connected by a bridge of
adenoid tissue passing ventrally over the right side of the
superior mesenteric vein to the cephalic gland in the access-
I
ozy hepatic group. The main hepatic trunk was small. The
origin of tho superior mesenteric artery was abnormally high.




Dog No, 79. Date of Op. 24.8.56, Successful Oanulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Dpg Ho, 80. Date of Op, 27.8.56. No emulation attem¬
pted
The main hepatic trunk was small and bifid. The origin
of the superior mesenteric artery was abnormally high.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog No. 81. Date of Op. 28.8.56. Unsuccessful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was bifid. It crossed the sup¬
erior mesenteric artery and the left renal vein before turn¬
ing dorsally into the cysterna ohyli. Three glands were
present in the accessory hepatic group.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dpg No, 82. Date of Op. 30*8,56. Unsuccessful Canulation
An atopic lymph gland draining into the main hepatic
system was found cephalad to the splenic vein and medial to
the portal vein. The main hepatic trunk was small and bifid.





Dor Ho. 83. Date of Op. 31*8,56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was rather small and abnormally
short. Canulation was only possible by first passing the
catheter under the inferior vena cava to reach the distal
part of the trunk -which crossed the superior mesenteric artery
and the left renal vein before turning dorsally into the
cysterna chyli.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog Ho. 84. Date of Op. 4*9*36. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was small and bifid. The origin
of the superior mesenteric artery was abnormally high. An
accessory hepatic trunk was present and this was canulated
with difficulty.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog Ho. 85. Date of Op, 5.9.56. Successful Canulatioa
»
Two main hepatic glands were present at the usual site.
The main hepatic trunk was small and bifid and the posterior
division was canulated with difficulty. The origin of the
superior mesenteric artery wa3 abnormally high.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog No, 86. /
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Dog Ho. 86. Date of Op. 6.9.56. Successful Canulation.
No anatomical abnorraali iy was noted.
Dog No, 87. Date of Op. 10.9.56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic gland was firmly adherent to the super¬
ior mesenteric vein. The main hepatic trunk was bifid in
its proxiiaal half so that the definitive trunk was abnormally
short. Canulation was only possible by first passing the
catheter under the inferior vena cava.
Dog No. 88. Date of Op, 11.9«5d. No Canulation Attempted
V 9 •
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
£2SJE2s-§2' Date of Op. 11,9.56. No Canulation Attempted
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Dog No. 90. Date of Op. 11,9^96. No Canulation Attempted
The main hepatic trunk was snail and bifid. The origin
of the superior mesenteric artery was abnormally high.
Anatomically unsuitable.
Doft No, ?1. Date of Op. 12.9.56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk turned ventrolly over the right
side of the superior mesenteric vein to join an accessory
hepjatic trunk. The common trunk thus formed turned sharply
backwards /
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backwards to empty into the cystexna chyli at the usual site.
It was seen to contain two valves and was easily canulated,
A node of accessory pancreatic tissue was found at the site
visually occupied by the main hepatic gland. As a result of
this the gland was displaced caudal ly.
■
*
Dog IIo» 92. Date of Op, 13.9.56. Successful Canulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
DO£LNo. 93. Date of Op. 13.9.56. Successful Ganulation
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Dog No. 94. Date of Op. 14.9.36. Successful Ganulation
The main hepatic trunk was abnormally short and canulat¬
ion was only possible by first passing the catheter under
the inferior vena cava.
Dog No. 95. Date of Op. 14.9.56. No Oanulation Attempted
The main hepatic trunk was small. The origin of the
superior mesenteric artery was abnormally high.
Anatomically unsuitable.
v
DoK No. ?6. /
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Pop; No. 96. Date of Op, 18.9.56. Successful Janulation
The main hepatic trunk was abnormally short. Canulat-
ion was only possible by first passing the catheter uncler the
inferior vena cava.
Dog No. 97. Date of Op. 19.9.56. No Cemulation Attempted
The main hepatic trunk was small. The origin of the
superior mesenteric artery was abnormally high,
Anatomically unsuitable.
Dog No. 98. Date of Op, 20,9.56. Ho Canulation Attempted
No anatomical abnormality was noted.
Dog Ho. 99. Date of Op. 20.9.56. Successful Canulation
The main hepatic trunk was abnormally short and canulat¬
ion was only possible by first passing the catheter under the
inferior vena cava. It joined the intestinal lymph trunk to
form a common vessel just before it entered the cysterna
cbyli.
Dog No. 100. Date of Op. 21,9.36. No Canulation Attempted
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STUDIES ON THE PLOW OF LYMPH FROM THE CANIHE LIVER
I.
SIGNIFICAfgK OF FLOW
THROUGH THE HEPATIC VEITOUS LYMPH SYSTEM
This stud, was undertaken to ascertain what fraction of
the lymph leaving the canine liver travels by those lymph
vessels which follow the hepatic veins (Appendix A) or,
conversely ? how ranch of the total liver lyraph flow was being
collected in the type of preparation used in this thesis in
which only the hilar lymph system is canulated. To do this
use was made of the fact that bilirubin passes freely into
the lymph during the first few hours of biliary obstruction
dun the cholecystectoraised animal (vide supra).
In five animals (Nos. 1 to 5j canulas were inserted into
both the liver lymphatic trunk wliich drains the hilar lymph
and iiie thoracic duct into which flows the lyraph from the
hepatic venous lymph system (Appendix A). The gall bladder
was removed and the common bile duct was doubly tied and
severed. A third pathway of drainage from the liver is
described in man (Cunningham, 1951), namely via plexi on the
abdominal /
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abdominal and thoracic surfaces of the cliapliragri to the in¬
ternal mammary and mediastinal lymph trunks. There is no
counterpart to this in the canine anatony (Appendix A.).
It is assumed that the concentration of bilirubin in the
liver lymph generally and, since there is free interconnect¬
ion between them in lymph from the hilar and hepatic venous
systems specificaHy( ppendix A), is uniform at any one time.
It was possible to make a quantitative calculation of the
output of bilirubin through the usual hilar catheter during
a fixed period of obstruction by measuring the volume of
lymph collected and the mean concentration of bilirubin
therein. By the same method it was possible to estimate
the output of bilirubin into the thoracic duct lymph during
this period. By adding those totals the total output of
bilirubin from the liver, during this tiioe, could be found.
The relative percentages of the total output passing via the
hilar and via the hepatic venous system could now be cal¬
culated. Since the concentraticmsof bilirubin in the lymph
leaving the liver ty both routes should be similar the
volume flowing through either route will be directly proport¬
ional to the output of pigment from each.
It is possible that biliary obstruction may alter the
flow ratios between these two routes but there does not seen
to /
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to be any reason for assuming that this does in faot take
place.
Results
These are given in detail in the protocols at the end
of this appendix. A synopsis only is presented at tlds stage
tt • + %Bilirubin Duration
• in in of
Hilar Lymph Hep. Ven. Lymph Study in hr.
I. 83 17 5
II. 95 5 5
III. 70 30 5
IV. 89 11 5
V. 78 22 6£
415 85
Mean Output Range
Hilar Lymph 83% 70-95%
Hep. Ven. lymph 17% 5-30%
Discussion
No studies were found in the literature concerning the
relative percentages of the total lymph leaving the canine
liver /
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liver wiiich traveL "by the Mlar and hepatic venous routes.
This has also been, pointed out by Morris (1956). Bollman
\J<? b- OJ t
(1950) has stated that he believes the fraction to be a
IV
small one.
Only five experiments are presented in tMs stucfy and
hence the statistical significance of the results is quest¬
ionable. Nevertheless it seems that in these animals at
least,about 80 per cent, of all the lymph-bourne bilirubin
leaving the liver during the regurgitation phase went b tlie
Mlar route. If these findings are correct it follows
that about 20 per cent, of the total liver lymph flow passed
through the hepatic venous lymph system into the tlioracic
duct.
A scrutiny of the protocols (1 to 5) will show that,
although the liver lymph wa3 being withdrawn through both
Mlar and thoracic duct fistulae the concentration of
direct-reacting bilirubin in the venous blood of these
animals more than doubled itself during the five or six hour
period of study. TMs suggests that direct-reacting bili¬
rubin was also passing into the blood traversing the liver at
this stage (Bollman et al.. 1927). The actual rise in
concentration seems small but this is due, in part at least,
to "the fact -that it is at once diluted fcy the total blood
volume /
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volume -whereas such bilirubin as passes into the liver lymph
is diluted by a much smaller volume of fluid.
Summary
The gall bladder was removed and the cannon bile duct
was ligated in five canine preparations having both liver
lymphatic and. thoracic duct fistulae.
Measurements were made of the relative percentages of
the total amount of bilirubin leaving the liver during the
next five or six hours which passed by each route.
It was found that about 60 per cent, of all the bili¬
rubin recovered from both catheters left by the hilar route.
It is argued that about 80 per cent, of the lymph leav¬
ing the canine liver probably travels by the hilar route and




studies on the flow of lanrei pirn the gamps liver
n.
FLOW of lt-iffr fm THE OANIuE LIVER
DURING BILIAISC Ql^TKUCTIOii
This study was undertaken for two reasons. Firstly, it
was necessary to estimate the fluid loss suffered by the un-
aaaesthetised animal with a liver lymphatic fistula during
biliary obstruction, so that seme guidance could be obtained
as to fluid replacement. Secondly, no data were found in
the literature relating to lymph flow from the canine liver
under these circu.ista.tcea.
Gain (1947) measured liver lymph flow in sixteen unan-
aesthetised dogs from which the gall bladder had been removed
and found this to be 10.98 ml. per hour. In ten such dogs
under ether anaesthesia it was 17.76 ml, per hour. The
weight of these animals was not considered in the calculation
but he stated that they wore about 15 kg. He measured tlie
flow in three anaesthetised animals after ligation of the
common bile duct. The periods of measurement were 1-g-, 1,
and ;§ hours respectively. He consideredthat these studies




Morris (1956) found liver lymph flow to be 0,73 + 0.06
ml, per leg, per hr. in 38 normal oats under nembutal anaes¬
thesia, In the normal rat (200 g,) Bollmari et al. (1948)
found it to be 5 ml. per day. While Friedman et al, (1956)
reported a flow increase of five times over normal in the
twelve hours following biliary obstruction in six rats.
Their figures for normal flow are unusually low (Bollman,
Personal Communication). No account was taken of hepatic
venous lymph flow in the aoove studies,
Accordingly, throughout periods of biliary obstruction
lasting for up to seventy-two hours the flow of hilar lymph
from the liver was measured in 20 unanaesthetised dogs (A to
T.). The animals wei^ied between 10 and 12 kg. In 11 of
these preparations (A, C, D, E, G, H, N, 0, R, S, T),
cholecystectomy had been carried out at the time of inserticn
of the lymphatic catheter. From four animals (j, M, P, Q.)
the gall bladder had been removed three to four weeks prev¬
iously and in four (F, I, K, L.) it was left in situ. In
the remaining preparation (B) biliary obstruction had been





These are given in detail in the protocols at the end of
•his appendix.
The mean flow of hilar lymph from the fistulae in these
20 animals (A to T) was found to be 0.66 ml. per kg. per hr.
with a standard error of £ 0.07.
In a 10 kg. animal this would represent a fluid loss of
158.4 ol. per day.
Discussion
These findings are similar to those reported by Cain
(1947) in his studies on normal animals. It seeas that the
weight of his anisaal3 was about 15 kg. and if this was so
Ms figure of 10.98 ml. per hr. may be compared -with 9.9 ml.
per hr., which would be forthcoming from the data presented
in tMs study in a hypothetical 15 kg. animal. This would
suggest that the presence of biliary obstruction has no last¬
ing effect on the flow of lymph from the canine liver, but
such a subject is not related to the main argument of this
thesis.
A scrutiny of the protocols at the end of tMs appendix
will show that there was a considerable variation in the
values /
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values obtained. Apart from experiment B, where the ob¬
struction was chronic, it will be seen that high flows were
confined to the recently cholecystectcmised group. The in¬
crease was most marked when the flow was measured soon after
operation and tlsis seeas to confirm the finding of Gain
(1947) that ether anaesthesia augments the flow of lymph
from the canine liver.
In the previously cholecystectaoised animals and in
those from wMch the gall bladder had not been removed flows
were consistently below the meai. The number of experiments
in these sub-groups, however, was small and no fiirther analy¬
sis of the data would be purposeful.
If the findings described in the previous study are
correct this figure of 0.66 inl. per kg. per hr. probably re¬
presents about 80 per cent, of the total volume of lymph




The flow of hilar lymph from the canine liver has been
measured in 20 unanaesthetised animals during biliary ob¬
struction.
The mean flow was found to be 0.66 ml. per kg. per hr.
The standard error of the mean was 1 0,07.
In a 10 kg, animal this would represent a flow of about
150 ml. per day.
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PROTOCOLS FOR APPENDIX B: PAPER I.
BILIRUBIN STUDIES
*T.D. & L.L. G.B. out
Experiment 1. C.B.D. Lig. & Div.
Dog 1, T.D. L.L.
24.8.56.
Ducts tied 9.45 a.m. (After canulation)






























































Total output in liilar lyraph
Total output in thoracic duct lymph life.




T.D. & L.L. G.B. out
Experiment 2 C.B.D. Lig. & Div,
Dog 2. T.D. L.L.
20.8.56.
Ducts tied 10 a.m. (After canulation)
Op. finished 10.30 a.m.



























































Total output in hilar lymph
Total output in thoracic duct lymph
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BILIRUBIN STUDIES
T.D. & L.L. G.B. out
Experiment 3. C.B.D. Lig. & Div.
Dog 3. T.D. L.L.
17.8.56.
Ducts tied 10 a.m. (After canulation)
Op. finished 10.30 a.m.
Time Hilar Lymph Total Thoracic Duct Lymph Total
Total output in hilar lymph

































































T.D. & L.L. G-.B. out
Ejq?eriment 4. C.B.D. Lig. & Div.
Dog 4. T.D. & L.L.
20.9.56.
Ducts tied at 9.45 a.m. (After canulation)
Op, finished 10 a.m.
4.625
Total output in hilar lymph
Total output in thoracic duct lymph 11%





























T.D. & L.L. G.B. out
Experiment 5. C.B.D. Lig. & Div.
Dog 5. T.D. & L.L.
18.9.56.
Ducts tied at 9.45 a.m. (After emulation)
Op. finished 10 a.m.
Time Hilar Lymph Total Thoracic Duct Lymph Total Blood
Cone. Vol. output Cone. Vol. output Bil.
mg3 ml. rag. mg*% ml. mg. mg.$
10 am 10.23 115 12.9375 3.06 115 3.565 0.08








Total output in hilar lymph 78T-
Total output in thoracic duct lymph 22?/o
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PROTOCOLS FOR APPENDIX Bi PAPER II.
Dor A. Duration of Measurements
Wt. 10 kg.






24 hr. 116.0 ml.
Lymph flow was 0.48 ml. per kg. per hr.




Lig. & Div. C.B.D,
Liver lymph
5 hr. 69.4 ml.
Lymph flew was 1.2 ml. per kg, per hr.
Dog C. Obstruct C.B.D. tube 25 hr.





5 hr. 37.0 ml.
Lymph flow was 0.62 ml, per kg. per hr.
Dog D. Obstructed at 24 hr.





4 hr. 33.2 ml.
Lymph flow was 0.83 ml. per kg. per hr.
E. Obstruct C.B.D. tube 2y hr.





3 hr. 45.2 ml.
Lymph flow was 1.3 ml. per kg. per hr.
Dog. F. /
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Duration of Measurements Lymph Flow
Dog F . Obstructed at 5 hr.





17 hr. 90.5 ml.
Lymph flow was 0.44 ml. per kg. per hr.
Dog G. Obstruct C.B.D. tube 2 hr.





24 hr. 199.0 ml.
Lymph flow was 0.69 ml. per kg. per hr.
Dog H. Obstruct C.B.D. tube 3 hr,





2 hr. 17.9 ml.
Lymph flow was O.89 ml. per kg. per hr.




Lig. & Div. C.B.D.
Liver lymph
72 hr. 380 ml.
Lymph flow was 0.48 ml. per kg. per hr.




Lig. & Div. C.B.D.
Liver lymph
36 hr. 228 ml.
Lymph flow was 0.52 ml. per kg, per hr.
Dog K. /
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Duration, of Measurements taph flow




Lig. & Div, C.B.D,
Liver lymph
36 hr. 122.0 ml.
Lymph flow was 0.34 ml. per kg. per hr.




Lig. & Div. C.B.D.
Liver lymph
24 hr. 130.0 ml.
Lymph flow was 0.45 ml. per kg. per hr.
Dog L. Obstructed at 4 hr.





24 hr. 65.O ml.
Lymph flow was 0.24 ml. per kg. per hr.
Dog N, Obstruct C.B.D. tube 30 hr.





4 hr. 25.1 ml.
Lymph flow was 0.52 ml. per kg. per hr.













Duratien of Measurements Lymph Flow




Lig. & Div. C.B.D.
Liver lymph
24 hr. 95*0 ml.
Lymph flow was 0.35 ml, kg. per hr.




Lig. & Div. C.B.D.
Liver lyiaph
24 hr. 120.0 ml.
Lymph flow was 0.50 ml. per kg. per hr.




Lig. & Div. C.B.D.
Liver lymph
72 hr. 548.0 ml.
Lymph flow was 0.69 ml. per kg. per hr.
Dog S. Obstruct C.B.D. tube 3 hr.






Lymph flow was 1.1 ml. per kg. per hr.
34.0 ml.




Lig. & Div. O.B.D.
Liver lymph
24 hr. 150.0 ml.
Lymph flow was 0.62 ml. per kg. per hr.
4
